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11r$Id P?l4te by RICK W.Ut) 	now to handle the Water runoff and maintain the natural vegetation at the same time. MORRIS MULLS MEASURE 	 Concerning vegetation, Ray said he intends to "preserve 
Sanford City Commissioner John Morris studies everything that is possible. I don't think there's a dealership in the  
legislative proposal on sewer district before at- 	county that will look like this one - lots of green," Ray said.  
tending meeting of Seminole legislative delegation 	Commissioners are considering a building moratorium on the remaining areas in Seminole County's Spring Hammock until In Altamonte Springs. Details, Pages 23A. 	

development rules are finalized in the comprehensive plan, which 
- 	 is scheduled for adoption In October. 

Eliminate Franchise Fees, 
1.11. 	• . 

- 	 .... aasu  4 UL.0 W1U ue iniroauceti patrolmen and firemen perform 	oetween the county comniJssIciers of 	in Ie upecining state legkhth necessary functions, and we must 	each city affected by double taxation. 	sesson that would reduce county tax consider equating them" in terms of 	The county commissioners have 	rates for urban residents according wa annual salary, the mayor added. 
• 	 proposed only the separate meetings. 	formula which would take into account Fire Chief G.M. Harriett said he was 	'Presented 25-year service awards 	population and property assessment. sure the firemen would accept the pay 	to Police Chief Ben Butler, Parts 	In Seminole, the current 5.4 mill rate hike not beginning until October. About 	Department laborer Bennie Pare and 	would be lowered to 3.6 mills. The 25 firemen attended Monday night's 	Street Division heavy equipment 	owner ofa$2O,oQO home would pay j 60 city commission meeting. 	 operator John Fortier. 	 less in county taxes If the proposal "I'm proud of every man in this room 	• Gave City Manager Knowles 	becomes state law. The proposal would who's a fireman," Harriett told the 	permission to accept an appointment to 	reduce county taxes to city residents by commissioners. "I believe in them." 	the Florida League of Cities legislative 	$2.5 million. In other actions Monday night, the 	committee. 	 The issue is now being settled in the city commission: 	 • Approved an first reading an or. 	courts,and they have 	"favorable" 'Voted a waiver of the city building 	dinance to permit temporary oc- 	to city lawsuits, Knowles said. v v i I I i a rn S U r g e s 0 e I e g a t I 0 n 	ports for canopies and similar building side of mobile home park.s for up to rapid transition from Agrarian to 1w- improvements in the downtown area. 	three weeks upon special permission by 	ban, bit the state has what Knowles The waiver request came from 	the city manager. 	 called "one of the mod obaolete forms 

[Ide's 

prohibition against street sup- 	cupancy of recreational vehicles out. 	The State of Florida is now making a 

By DONNA ESTES 	 property tax credit for new construction involving' 	 Downtown Development Corporation 	• Nominated Mrs. Helen Fitts to the 	of government In the nation." 

	

energy saving 	(DDC), whose restoration plans Include 	board of trustees of the General San. 	Most older states have changed tax 
Herald Staff Writer 	 homes." Williams said such legislation would encourage energy 	the possibility of such canopies. 	ford Musewn-Library to replace Mrs. 	laws "to have people enjoy the benefits sum approaching $ti million annually to the cities of Seminole 	0 From the county a proposal to require the school board to pay 	* 

Franchise fees levied on power companies and which realize 	saving. 
ed that DDCs downtown fin- 	Irene K. Brown, who resigned from the 	they pay for," Knowles said. — MARK County should be eliminated or equalized, County Commission 	the costs of the county tax collector and property appraiser doing 	

pr0vet plan is not in conflict with 	board. 	 WEINBERG Chairman Dick Williams recommended to the Seminole County 	work fur that board. Legislative Delegation Monday night. 	 • From the county, that new construction be placed on the Williams, speaking to the legislators on behalf of the county 	taxrolls more quickly. governing body, said that currently county residents in unin- 	'From the school board, opposition to state laws calling for corporated areas are subsidizing at the rate of several dollars 	full costs of unemployment compensation to be paid by the school monthly each the franchise taxes collected by the cities. 	system, collective bargaining, non-contributory state retirement, "Our position is to eliminate the tax from everybody or if that 	binding arbitration, laws superseding the powers of the local canixt be done make us all equal," Williams said. 	 board and the levy of fees to the board for tax assessment and County Administrator Roger Neiswender explained to the 	collection. 
delegation that a power company within its service district adds 	School Finance director Roger Harris, speaking for "my together the franchise fees it must pay to the cities and then levies 	leader," School Supt. William P. Layer, presented a resolution 	,'j' the sums as part of power bills on all its customers regardless of 	commending State Sen. John Vogt for his efforts to have the new 	'I - whether they live within or without a city. 	 Osteen Bridge named In honor of long-time school board attorney, "It means the county residents are paying and none of It Is 	Douglas Stenstrom. coming back to their county government," he said. "In effect we 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel said, however, Vogt may have dl! 	 • .-• are having the unincorporated areas subsidizing the city 	ficulty accomplishing the task because the House of Represen.  residents." 	 tatives has a rule forbidding the naming of bridges after living  No immediate estimate was available on the amount of revenue 	persons. 	

- the county would receive from the franchise fees if that fund were 	•A bill In preliminary form from the North Seminole Regional 	

•ç 

redistributed, nor on the amount of money the cities would lose as 	Interim Sewer Plaht Committee which would create an authority i result of the redistribution, 	
and empower it to levy taxes in the district including Sanford,  Williams said the county would prefer to see the tax eliminated 	Lake Mary and the county territory involved. 

. t gether. 	
Sanford City Commissioner John Morris said the legislation will 	.k.1'' •' 

Other proposed legislation received by the delegation Included: 	provide fur an authority of five conuiiissloners elected by the  Frcm the county, a proposal for general or special law to give 	people.  

Rate Hike Proposal Opposed .--' 

J. A proposal by a south Seminole utility for a rate Increase was 	However, Schuder said the board should oppose the increase - 	 -. opposed unanimously today by the Seminole County Commission, 	either by letter or by personal appearance before the PSC. 
Public Works Director Jack Schuder recommended the corn- 	"I (eel our position should be that we oppose the rate increase 

position to a request for a rate increase for ('entt 

.JMj4 'mlsslon goon record to the Public Service Commission In op- on the grounds that legal maneuvering on the part of the prin-  

	

al V Utilities. 	cipaLs of Central V has resulted in an apparent separation of the Schuder said he wasn't sure how many customers the utility 	portion of Central V adjoining Indian Hills and that part of the , 	fl 7.1 

	

serves. Nor was he sure of the amount of the requested rate hike. 	system referred to as Tanglewood," Schuder said. 	 ' 	b •i 'I 

Schuder said the Tanglewood utility system Is in a "real mess."  
Schuder went on to say that Central V owners are upgrading a 

plant which serves Orange County. At the same time, Schuder Today 	,.. said, utility owners are allowing the Seminole County operation 
"to deteriorate." 	

, 	 a The county is considering the purchase of the Tanglewood 	. 	 •. '. ': 

	

A!OW3d The (iock ..........IA Horoscope .................IA 	facility in order to upgrade the level of services to south SemInole 	. 1.1  . .. 
 

.:  

Bridge .....................IA 	Hospital ...................5* 	residents. 	 .,. 	- 	, . 	 . 

Caler,kr  
Comics .................... 	 .5* 	

"It would be in our best interest not to allow 	further 
deterioration of the wter supply capacity at the Hunters Field Crossword .................IA 

Sports ..............
0, 

.l4B plant," Schuder salii The Hunters Field facility serves 	WANDERING Editorial ....... ........... 4-A 	Teleirislo, .................4.8 	Tanglewood. 

	

Dear Abby ..... .......... 7-A Weather ..................5* 	The PSC 13 the state regulatory agency that 	 WHEELS -i 	Women 	 7.A privately owned utujl, 	
- ED PRICKETT. 
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Coeds from Chicago's North Park College pedal south on French Avenue to Orlando. The 40 students are headed for Disney World on a bicycle tour of Central Florida. The tour is part of the Wandering Wheels program, in which the coeds sleep in churches along their tour route. 
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Uganda President Backs Down 
ci ii 

IN BRIEF 
Congress Gets Energy Plan, 

Combining Nine Agencies 

WASHINGTON (A?) - President Carter 
today sent Congress his proposal to create a 
Department of Energy, combining all or part 
of at least nine existing agencies with man-
power totaling nearly 20,000. 

The proposed new department would have a 
budget of more than $10.6 billion in fiscal 1978. 

Carter's bill would abolish as independent 
agencies the Federal Energy Administration 
- FEA - the Energy Research and 
Development Administration - ERDA - and 
the Federal Power Commission - FPC. 

FLORIDA 
new date to be announced later. 

Ugandan sources In Kampala, reached by telephone, 
said Amin "Is keen to Improve good relations with the 
United States." They said the delay would give the two 
countries "a chance to resolve their current difficulties." 

Several Arab and African governments, Including those 
of Zaire and Saudi Arabia, were reported to have urged 
Amin to postpone the meeting. It was believed the U.S. 
government asked them to Intercede. 
The State Department canceled plans to send 

diplomatic troubleshooter Talcott Seelye to Uganda. 
Amin's Initial orders presumably were prompted by 

condemnations of his regime by President Carter and 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance following reports that the 
Anglican archbishop of Uganda had been murdered after 
his arrest for allegedly plotting against him and that Amin 
was massacring members of two Christian tribes. Amin 
also charged that the United States, Britain and Israel 
were pl.snnlrig to drop paratroops Into Uganda to support 

IN BRIEF 
Celim ate Slain In Row 
Over Prison Card Game 

a plot to overthrow him. 
After the detention order last Friday, U.S. officials 

expressed fears for the safety of the Americans, most of 
then missionaries, but Amin and his spokesmen gave 
assurances they would not be harmed. 

Amin then began backing down, saying he only wanted 
to honor the Americans for the "good work" they were 
doing for his country. He spoke of giving some of them 
medals. But at the same time he warned the United States 
against trying to emulate the Israeli raid on the Entebbe 
airport last summer that freed more than 100 Jewish 
hostages held by pro-Palestinian air hijackers. 

Over the weekend, ass fourshlp Navy task force cruised 
off East Africa, President Carter and other ad-
ministration officials said there was no cause for alarm. 
The White House said Monday that the President sent a 
message to Amin thanking him for his assurances that the 4 
U.S citizens in Uganda were not In danger. 

Fuel Bill Aid Sought 
:0 h TflL
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Askew 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate-House 
conference committee weighing President 
Carter's economic proposals wants a program 
to help needy Americans pay their fuel bills. 
The conferees propos'd a one-shot, 
million program as part of a package to pump 
up the economy over the next seven months. A 
compromise budget amendment that would 
make room for up to $17 billion worth of tax 
cuts and government spending was approved 
Monday night and sent to the House and 
Senate for final consideration. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 1, 1f11-3A 
I Leg is lative Delegation: Talk To Joe Mount 

Wafer District Issue Shunted Back 
By DONNA ESTES 	Leffler told legislators that limitations has passed; a $3,000 	Leffler said that 	cflstl4 $ budge and that the apartment were told that Its costs the 300- Herald Staff Writer 	property owners in the district Judgment to Florida Standard has an account receivable of development Is three years in acre district, part of which Is in The 	Seminole County had had rough going and had Land Co.; and $8,000 to an at. $10,000 from Lake Howell Arms arrears in payments. 	CUSeIberTy, $16,000 annually to Legislative Delegation, after paid In one year enough taxes to tornev. 	 Apartments for construction of 	In addition, the legislators operate and $14,000 debt service. hearing 90 minutes of testimony nearly clear from the books a ___________________________________________________________ 

from proponents and opponents bank loan of $104,000. He said it 
Of legislation to expand the was questionable whel the 	 0 Lake Howell Water and disli trul some years ago 
Reclamation District Monday lad had authority to float fu* 

I Panel Endorses Sewer District night, passed the buck back to loan and if the proceeds from 
the Board of County Com- the loan had been used 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 review by the county and city governments. - - We all misaloners to find solutions to properly. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 really need to read this thing In great detail and come the district's problems. 	He hinted broadly that some 	The Regional Interim Sewer Plant Committee Monday 	back together," Neiswender said. Attorneys for three different of the proceeds from the loan 	endorsed the general Intentof proposed date legislation to 	The proposed legislation would establish a North sides to the district's financial had been Improperly diverted 	create a North Seminole Sewerage District -45 minutes 	Seminole Sewerage District administered by a . distress - William Leffler for Into former trustee's pockets, 	before the dart of the Seminole state Legislative 	partisan five-member board. the district, John E. Jones for but when asked for specifics by 	delegation meeting at which the proposal was presented. so 	 Governing board members would be elected at large me property owners in the State Rep. Vince Fechtel, 	The committee, headed by Sanford City Commissioner 	from five districts within the sewerage district and serve area which the district wishes Leffler said he had no hard 	John Morris, saw the proposed legislation for the first 	four-year terms. Board members would elect a chairman to include, and Harlan Tuck, evidence and the statute of 	time at Monday's luncheon meeting at the Sanford 	and other officers. also a property owner - were limitations had expired 	Holiday Inn. It had been prepared by Lake Mary City 	Board members would be unpaid, except for a per diem urged by the delegation to sit anyway. 	 Attorney Gary Massey and Sanford City Attorney C. 	of $100 for each meeting they attend, up to a maximum of down with County Attorney Joe 	At Fechtel's request, Leffler 	Vernon Mize Jr. 	 $3,600 a year. The chairman's per diem would be $125 for H. Mount and see what they can outlined the district's debts for 	The committee was forced to interrupt its page-by-page 	each meeting attended, up to a maximum of $4,200 a year. work out. None of the attorneys the legislators including: 	examination of the 51-page proposed bill after 10 pages 	The proposed legislation would allow the governing was optimistic that anything bonded Indebtedness of $80,000; 	when Mize announced, "We've got to get down to 	board to Issue general obligation bonds, backed by an will come of the .f,qqr-way1 dt*. 	 Altrnonte Spring" site of thç3 D.M. Seminole state -. discussion 	. .asseument of I mIll, during the district's first five years. . 	 "soft" and owed for five years 	legislative delegation meeting. 	 . - 	

• 	 The - tird abö" would be 1We' 	lefipecir 	1 In response to an earlier of $60,000 to Laurel homes; 	Thecommftee,compo6edotreprn1tlyeafrLa 	-. ass ssments andiüue' request from the delegation, the $15,000 to $20,000 due a con- 	Mary, Sanford and Seminole County, has been meeting 	operating fees. county attorney gave the struction company and 	sInce mid-January under the inter-local agreement to 	The governing board would operate sewage Iran- opinion "that the county guaranteed by Laurel Homes; 	develop plans for a regional sewage treatment system. 	nmlsslon and treatment facilities. Collection for in- commission is not the ap- $6,000 owed a development 	At the suggestion of committee member Roger 	dlvlduals or businesses would be handled by Lake Mary, propriate agency to determine principal, James Slmmerson, 	Nelswender, Seminole County administrator, the corn- 	Sanford and Seminole County. the legitimate debts of an In- which Leffler again described 	mittee decided to transmit the proposed legislation to the 	The Interim committee will 'neet again next Monday at dependent public corporation." as soft since the statute of 	legislative delegation "as our general Intent. subject to 	4 p.m. at Sanford city Hall. 

TAMPA (AP) - A prisoner awaiting 
trial for breaking and entering has been 
charged with strangling a ceilmate In an 
apparent fight over a card game, officials 
said. 

Officials at the Hillborough County 
Stockade said Jose 0. DeLeon of North Fort 
Myers was charged with second-degree 
murder in the Monday death of William 
Puckett. 

Maj. Walter Heinrich of the Hillsborough 
County Sheriff's Department said DeLeon, a 
migrant laborer, was arrested last Friday. 
Puckett was being held on a Feb. 11 charge of 
disturbing the peace. 

Heinrich said the Incident occurred while 
in other sct.,ns of 

the stockade. 

Am in Tells Americans They're Free 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - President Idi Amin retreated 

some more today from his confrontation with the United 
States. He Lifted his order banning Americans from 
leaving Uganda after postponing for the second time the 
meeting to which he summoned all U.S. citizens Living In 
his East African country. 

Amin said Americans In Uganda "are now free to go 
anywhere they wish, such as going for holidays or going 
about their normal business, be It inside or outside 
Uganda," Radio Uganda reported. 

Amin forbade the estimated 240 Americans in Uganda 
from leaving the country last Friday and ordered them to 
meet with him on Monday at the International conference 
center in Kampala, his capital. 

During the weekend the meeting was moved to the En- 
tebbe airport, 19 miles from Kampala, and postponed 	 ____ 
until Wednesday. And on Monday Radio Uganda an- 
nounced the meeting had been put off indefinitely, with a 	 ______ 

For U.S. _
` 1; 

_ 
. M It's More A 

X. 

Barium Test Wednesday 

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE (AP)-A 
rocket test over the Florida Panhandle has 
been rescheduled for Wednesday after a delay 
because of computer problems, an Air Force 
spokesman said. 

A similar launch Saturday night produced a 
bright cloud visible from Tennessee to South 
Florida. 

The rocket carries a payload of barium gas 
for release 116 miles above the earth. 

The multi-colored cloud, caused by the 
reflection of the setting sun on the barium gas, 
tests communications between satellites and 
aircraft. 

GOODYEAR BULLETIN*0 Oregon First To Ban Sprays 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Oregon today 
became the first state to ban the sale of sprays 
that use fluorocarbons as propellants, but it 
still hasn't decided how to enforce the ban. 

Two years ago, lawmakers cited evidence 
that fluorocarbons damage the earth's 
protective ozone layer. The law they adopted 
went into effect today. 

Anyone convicted of selling the contraband 
cans faces a maximum penalty of one year in 
jail and a $1,000 fine. 

Carter Plans March Trip 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is 

considering visits to the home states of the 
House speaker and the Senate majority leader 
in the first of several back-to-the-people trips. 
An administration pource &ai4 Monday a mid-
March trip is expected, with additional stops 
unctr considratton. "It's a trip into the 
country - not across the country ...," a source 
said. 

'I 

Shevin Hits Plea Bargaining 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin urged state attorneys today to 
end plea bargaining in nearly all armed 
robbery and burglary cases. 

He asked them in a memorandum to limit 
reduced charge and sentence negotiations 
with people accused of armed robbery or 
burglary. He said such bargaining should be 
conducted in less than five per cent of such 
cases. 

INVENIORYCiEARANCE 
Goodyear Service Store - closed all day Tuesday, March 1st, Biggest in Our History.'  for inventory. 

Will be opening the doors Wednesday morning, March 2nd, 
and will stay open till 9:00 PM so you can take advantage of 
the fantastic, money-saving values on hundreds of items. Super Savings for Four Days! CHECK this ad for a few samples. 

HURRY! QUANTITIES UMITED! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT! 

Freeze Fraud Inquiry Voted 

Carter Meeting Bukovsky 47 

WASHINGTON (A?) - After turning the 
issue of human rights into a central theme of 
his first weeks in office, President Carter is 
meeting with Soviet dissident Vladimir 
Bukovsky. Carter planned to meet briefly in 
the White House today with the Russian biolo-
gist, who also had a longer White House 
meeting planned with Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale. 

India Spy Involvement 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Several Indian 

officials suspected of passing nuclear and 
industrial secrets to foreigners are under 
arrest in their own country and one source 
says Americans my be involved. The Indian 
officials were arrested in early February and 
have been undergoing weeks of intensive 
interrogation, sources say. 

_________ 
L 1 ' i 	" 
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Radial Whitewall 
BLEM 	+F.E.T 

$40 Tennis Rackets $6.95 
Mod. No. 1H3  

GE Electric Range $229 
Laundry Baskets 99c 

FR7I-14 

Radial Whitewall 
BLEM 	+F.E.T . 

$42 Men's & Ladies' Raincoats $1.25 GE Deluxe Electric Range 
Mod. No. 1043 

$289 
Battery Cables $2.99 

1`11178-14 

Radial Whitewall 
BLEM 	+F.E.T. 

$45 Ironing Board Covers 59c GE Deluxe Range Hood 
Mod. No. 3000 

$24.95 
Golf Balls $1.69 

HR1I.I5 

Radial Blackwall 
BLEM 	+F.T.E. 

$49 Tappan Microwave Oven 
Mod. No. 1404 

$359 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The Cabinet 

today called for a thorough investigation of re-
ports of widespread fraud by applicants for 
emergency, freeze-related relief in Southwest 
Florida. 

The Cabinet acted after Employment 
Security Director Andrew McMullian 
challenged Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner's assertion that 70 to 90 per cent of the 
applicants for emergency aid in the Naples. 
Fort Myers area made fraudulent claims. 

McMullian said that no more than 10 per 
cent of the claims submitted by farm workers 
idled by the January freeze were fraudulent. 
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i-,  Coast Into the north 	and 	
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
. 	

: . 

Gov. Reubin Askew today 
sealed a federal rejection of 

central ROCkIeS today, and win- 	- 	. - 	 . 	 ,' 

I 
	emergency feed assistance for 

tet-storm warnings were posted -... : 	 'i 3 	 - 	

.• 
	 Florida 	affected by 

in 	Utah, southwestern 	792%1_66 
Wyoming and the mountains 	

I. -. -- .. 	

freeze. 	IS 

	

Winter storm watches are in 	
` 	W ` . 	- 	 -V.---- ~ 	- - 	-4 	In a letter to Thomas Dunne, 

effect into tonight across north. 	. 	 I I , 
	- 	

head of the Federal Dial 

ern Arizona and for tonight and 	. 	 A -1 - - 	%. " 
	 _. 	 - L ' 	Assistance Administration, 

Wednesday in the mountains 	- 	 . 	 . 	llliii~" 	- 	 .- - 	Askew claimed the rejection of 

T_ 	 I

. 	 ". .•-

id 	sed  
dation by federal offi- 

and western portions of Cobra- 
	 Jollill --'. 	- .- •. - 	

cilia of damage figures. 
do. 	 . A ... 

	1. 
	 . ..., 	 - 

11"• 	 '-.1 	 monthturned sued 
Travelers advisories were 	

•
it 

. 	 . 	. 	 ... 	 . 	.-. 	 . 
	 down the request for exnergen- 

suedthlsmornlngforsnowwlth 	 -. 	
•~ % 	

•. 	 cyfeedassfatancefor40Fbo 
considerable blowing and 	 . 	. 	...i. 	 -- .. 	

de counU 
drifting In the mountains of 	 #lI 	 . 	-. 	 . 	'. 	 - 	

Count Emergency Board 
Sierra Nevada of northern and 	 , , _'XJt~ 	. 	- . . 	- 	 . . 	 damage reports indicated that 

ries also extended this morning 	 . I 	 . 	. - 	. 	Li47.1f Al 	 Improved Pal low of 10 per 

through the day lnsotgheastern 
Idaho and throughout the south- ROLL DOWN TO RIO 
ern mountains and deserts of 	 I 
California due to Strong winds Rio Pinar Country Club IP Orlando Is a beehive of 

activity during final qualifying for this week'sCitrus County Legislat"ive 	ane wit
The dorm was expected to 
h blowing sand 	

Open. Golfers Monday mingled around the pro shop 
leave one foot or more of snow and clubhouse until midafternoon awaiting word On 	

purns Sanford, 	fI'Af Bids
on mountains In Utah and six to the final 49 berths. There were 186 golfers trying to     twelve Inches on the mountains qualify. The Citrus pro-am is Wednesday with the 72.- '.' 	 - and foothills of Montana. Four- hole tournament stretching Thursday to Sunday.. 

• 	 ii DONNA ESTES 	man Dick Williams said the nezatlon policies of the cities, to-six-inch snowfalls', were 	
Herald Staff Writer 	double taxation Issue Is very adng that most of the so- likely In southwest Wyoming 	

. 	 important, but only as part of called pockets have been 
and more than 	inches f   	 The City of Sanford Monday an overall question. He said the created by the cities. 
snow were predicted for the Rape V ictim  Leads 	night proposed three pieces of county has been developing 	A petition containing 20è mountains of Colorado tonight 	

legislation to the Seminole information for the past two signatures opposing Ih' and Wednesday. 	
County Legislative delegation. years on the excessive costs of legislation was submitted. 

Clouds tncreaseu over 	 I
Capture But none of the three received duplication of services In Its 	Moor inresponsetoacftjzen easternsectlons of thenorthern 	I 	 I

either the support or the comprehensive land Use plan. comment doubting Sanford and central Rockies and a hand 
of snow extended from east- 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A man to enter the apartment of a sympathy of the legislators 	Williams said that during the motives, said the city had "no 

in the 
attending - state Rep. Robert next 30 days the commission devious Plot Involved" central and southeastern Mil screaming victim who claimed 29-year-old woman Monday Hattaway, State Rep. 

Vince will be asking cities to meet legislation and that those soul Into the lower Great she was raped and chased a afternoon. The victim told P° Fechtel or State Sen. John Vogt. with them on double taxation. protesting were not within the 
Lakes region. Snow also fell in knife-wielding man down a lice he raped her at knifepoint 	On double taxation, City Saying Seminole County leads "pockets" proposed for eastern upper Michigan. 	busy San Francisco street was and fled with her wallet in one Attorney Vernon Mize said he the state in the comprehensIve legislative annexation. Unseasonably cool tempera- joined by pedestrians who hand and a kitchen knife In the agrees with the conclusion of a kind use plan area, he added 	county construction wfthMi 
tures In the 3t and 403 pre- helped disarm and capture the other. 	 special study committee 	'jater District Issue, 	cities - The city through Mize 
valled this morning over Gull alleged attacker, police said. 	With the screaming woman organized by the delegation 	 urged that state law be clarified 
Coast states and a frost and 	Police said William Snyder, on his trail, the man ran down that double taxation exists In 

	
Page 3-A 	

on what responsibility the city 
freeze warning was In effect for 21, was booked for investigation the crowded Union Street shop. Seminole County. 	 that the county will lead the has on issuing building permits north-central and northea3tern of rape, attempted robbery and ping area. There he was tackled 	However, Mize disagreed way In the solution of double for county government con- Florida. Temperatures dipped assault with a deadly weapon. by Alan Bridges, 34, who was with the committee's recom- taxation as well. 	 struction within municipal tonear zero from eastern North 	Officers said he allegedly stabbed in the leg in the mendatlon that the delegation 	Pocket Annexation - limits. Dakota Into upper Michigan. posed as a smoke alarm sales- struggle. 	 cannot do anything to Improve Mayor Lee P. Moore said that 	Noting its Involvement in The man got up and continued the law. Mize said the state law the legislation is needed to several of the lawsuits filed Longwood 	running, with Monique Ber- forbIdding double taxation penn1tthe cltytoannexwjthou against the county over thetrand, , and Terry Neely, a 20- 

year-old ,former Marine ser- should be amended to require referendum five areas of county jail fire, it was polnte counties to submit supporting varying sizes completely out that the city cannot enforce geant, taking up 	 data within a certain time surrounded by city territory for laws on the county concerning JacksonDirector Waving the knife, the IThfl frame. 	 the more orderly ad- fire, safety codes, parking darted in and around afternoon
shoppers as he fled down the 	

He noted that last year the ministration of government, 	requirements, site review 

GE Automatic Washer 	 $229 

Another 'Wall' 
In Solzhenitsyn 
Life--His Fence 

CAVENDLSH, Vt. (AP) - Exiled Russian author 
Alexander Solthenitsyn has emerged from his estate to 
apologize to his neighbors for building a fence, which he 
said he needs because notes threatening his life have been 
slipped under his gate. 

He appeared Monday night at Cavenduib's New 
England-style town meeting, not to help the town decide 
Its budget and leaders, but to explain his secluded life-
style. 

Solzhenitsyo, who moved to this town of 1,200 lad fall 
and erected a fence around his spacious estate, told his 
neighbors that the fence was to discourage Soviet agents 
from harassing him.  

"Messages have been put under my gate with threats to 
kill me and my family," he said without elaborating. 

"My fence prevents your snowmobiles and hunters 
from going on their way. Ietnrry for that and ask you to 
forgive me, but I had to protect myself from certain types 
of disturbances," he said in his 1D-rnlnide speech. 

The *year-old Nobel Prizewinning author, ac-
companied by his wile, Natalys, also said the seclusion 
was vital to his writing. 
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Mod. No. 1073 

GE 1110" Portacolor 	 $249 
Mod. No. 1717 

GE 119" SS Portable 	 $388 
CONSOLE 	 Mod. No. 2*10 
GE "25" Color TV 	 $649 
CONSOLE 	 Mod. No. I112 

Zenith 1125" Color TV 	 $699 

Mod. No. *370 

GE Carry Cool 	 $99 
Mod. No, 6531 

GE 10,000 BTU 	 $329 
Mod. No. 4375 

GE 5,000 BTU Portable 	 $189 
Mod, No. 4541 

GE 7,000 BTU Window Model 	$289 

Mod. No. 3346 

GE 4 Cycle Washer 	 $279 
Mod. No. 4711 

West Automatic Dryer 	 $189 
PUSHBUTTON 	 Mod. No. 4159 

West Deluxe Dryer 	 $259 

Mod. Na. 3433 

MTD "20" Rotary Mower 	$89.95 
Mod. No. 341* 

MID "20" Rotary Mower 	$109.95 
SELF-PROPELLED 	 Mod. No. 3410 

MTD"22" Rotary 	 $139.95 
Mod. KS-11 

US Lawn Edger 	 $79.95 

SOLID STATE Mod. No. 0060 

GE"12"TV $88 
SOLID STATE WITHSTAND Mod. No. 0fl4 

GE 1,19" B&W TV $179 
SOLID STATE Mod. No. 0*47 

Zenith "12" B&W TV $129 
SOLID STATE Mod. No. 0703 

Zenith "19" B&W TV $199 

Zenith Modular Stereo 
moa. MO. 71114] 

$249 
WITH$TRACK 

Zenith Modular Stereo 
Mod. NO. ;044 

$289 
WEDGE 

Zenith Deluxe Stereo 
Mod. No, 7074 

$499 

Zenith Console Stereo 
Mod. No. I*4 

$399 

HURRY! QUANTITIES LIMITED! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT! 
Envoy "CREDIT-POWER"jth your own 
GOODYEAR REVOLVING  
CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Cash • Goo3year Revolving Chafçe 
Our Own Customer Credit Plan 
Master Charge • BankAmerlca,d It Arn.r,can Express Money Card 
Carte Blanche • Diners Club 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

county denied inaL aouoie 	Several Sunland Estates and that the county Is con- By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Residents of Longwood street. Police said Neely led the taxation exists, but did not residents appeared protesting structing currently without a Herald Staff writer 	Groves asked the city to correct posse that grew to more than a submit 
supporting documen- the proposed legislation, saying city permit. a drainage problem between dozen angry citizens during the 

Longwood City Council voted their homes and Lake Searcy. two-block sprint. 	 tat.lon to back up Its position, although they receive both 	Mize noted there are laws on  
unanimously Monday night to They said the drainage pipe 	Neely was the first to catch Mize said the county has not as water and sewer service from the books exempting schools 

y 
name Tommy Jackson public stops 60 ft. abort of the lake and up with the man. Police said latest resolution concerning the annexed. 	 county law because the 

yet responded to the city's the city, they do not wish to be from complying with citschoor 
works director at an annual a "big floating bog" that Neely dripped off his wide 	

1 
issue. 	 County Commissioner Bill board must comply with strict salary of $11,500 on a motion by "smells" had formed. - 	leather belt and used it to snap Issue. 

Commission Chair- Kirchhoff attacked the an- state standards. Councilman Lawrence Gold- Extending the drainage pipe the knife from the man's hand, 
berg. 	 (which would cost $6J0 a foot then tackled him. 

	

Employed by the city for the for 24 inch pipe) would not 	"He could never have outrun 
1 

made a mistake. He could have 

past year, Jackson has held the really solve the problem, me," Neely said later. "He Sanford 	1 	Win title of acting public works Jackson said. He suggested  
director since Nov. i. On Dec. Swalebe constructed instead. run five miles and I would still 

	 1 Jackson named director for a No. 2 well had broken down 

20, Goldberg failed to have Jackson reported 	have been there." 	 Tentative 0 K ~~111111111111111111n Ra is e six-month trial period when his Thursday and had to have Rochester, TV, motion was defeated with a 2-2 emergency repairs at a cost of 	
A proposed "one time pay plan ad- 	employe with a month's service. 

vote. 	 $1,399..HesaId theNo.1,e1J, Radio Star Dies 	juatment" of up to $Z6 for the City of 	The proposed pay plan adjustmen t 

I 

Jackson was hired as a which is badly in 	° 	L ANGELES 	- 	Sanford's 292 regular full-time employes 	would account for 117,147 of the anti- 
backhoe operator under the rriaintenance, was beginning to die Anderson, who portrayed 	was preliminarily approved by the city 	recession funds. federally 	funded 	Corn- lose ground on Saturday and It 
prehenslve Emp 	 Jack Benny's gravel-voiced ira- 	commissioners Monday night. 

	

ecam ecessary 10 let "Rochester" for 30 years, 	
The commissioners also gave Initial loyment almost be n 	

Money for the adjustment would come 	approval to hire temporary personnel in Training Ad ((ETA) Dec. 1, IM the Auxiliary pump on 	
died Monday of congestive 	from 119,400 in federal 	 the city's parka and recreation, fire and 

1975, and the following May was No.2 	
heart failure at the age of 71 at 	funds for th current fiscal year. 	 Police departments for six months. 

promoted to the $8,320-a-year 	Council instructed Jackson 10 the Motion Picture Country 
	The entire spending plan, developed by 	Commissioner Julian Stan.drom was the job of pipeline foreman when contact firma Who right check House and Hospital. 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles, will be 	only commissioner voting against the

4f i another (ETA employs quit. over the pumps &nd provide a 	
discussed in a March 14 public hearing and 	Proposed spending package. "I 	't 

On Nov. 1, when again contract for repair and 
promoted, he was placed on the 	 Representatives Mexican Union 	must be given final commission approval 	along with it," he said. There are "t

90 
oo a. 

. 	by passage of an ordinance. 	 Y people In Sanford who hay't 
regular city payroll with his will be asked to a 	Leaders Slain 	The federal funds may be spent only on 	gotten raises during the recession." 
salary Increased to $9,750. The March 14 meeting of COW)Cll• 
public works director's post 	City 	 personnel, according to federal 	Steistrom said he preferred Spending 

	

Mto'ney Ned Julian 	POZA RICA, Mexico (AP) - 

	

was formerly held by Ralph reported that a suit filed Herlberto Kohoe Vincent, 	regulations, 	 the money "for the benefit of the 
Population of the city as a whole." 

	

Fisher before his Sept. 13 agaInst the city by Dr. Alan secretary general of the 	Under the pay plan adjudment-which 	
Commissioner John Morris said the 

hrnh.ival. 	
Guy asking damages "Dot to Mexican oil workers' union, 	Knowles took pains not to calls "bonus"- 

	adjustment "is to the public's benefit. Thee 
Vote on two appointments to 	$2500" is being tran- was killed Monday In a 	full-time city employes with a year's 	good faith we demonstrate to our city 

the Land Planning Board was g 	to Seminole County. shontout, said police. They said 	service or more would receive $256.13. 	employss would more than return itself 

	

delayed Monday until March 14. The Longwood dentist Is suing Vincent was apparently at- 	Employes with lese than a year's service 	through Increased efficiency and self. 

	

Nominated are Raywood C. became water was turned off at tacked by a man who was 	would receive amounts proportional to the 	eateetn.. . Anything we can do to en- 

	

Lelbensperger Jr., Robert his office In conjunction with disturbed by the loss of his job. 	number of months With the city, from 	courage our people to stay with us is 

	

Hammond' Wallace Henderson, the moving of water lines s.ng 11 attacker was also killed, 	$234.84 for t.e five employes with 11 	something we Should do." - MARK 

	

and Harvey Smer'Jscm. 	44 which Is being widened. police said. Vincent was 56. 	months' service, down to $21.20 for the 	jp G. 555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	
CRIS CANDLER MANAGER 

Oviedo Names 
At 

Charter Panel 
By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Stall Writer 

Oviedo city council Monday night unanimously agreed to ap-
point a citizens committee to study proposed city charter 
revisions that would empower the mayor to vote for the first time 
with the city council. 

The committee will be composed of 14 registered voters 
selected by councilmen and Mayor Leon OWl?. 

In a surprise decision, Councilman Ray Beasley, who earlier 
had strongly opposed a charter amendment, stated he would 
favor appointing a committee. "I think we have come a long way 
In the past week," Beasley said, "from my firm stand against a 
revision." 

At Last week's regular commission meeting, Oviedo residents 
were given the opportunity to voice their views with most sup-
porting revision. 

Voters In a June 1975 draw ballot favored a charter change. 
However, council has taken no action on the matter. 

Councilman David I.. Evans, who also opposes the change, 
cautioned that the committee should consider the financial 
obligations on the part of the city if the charter is revised. 

City Attorney S. Joseph Davis Jr., stated that the council must 
first determine whether all or part of the charter should be 
revised. "From a legal standpoint," he added, "10 per cent of the 
city's voters may petition for a referendum." 

Names of prospective committee members will be submitted to 
City Clerk Nancy Cox by Friday. The committee will have six 

h  months to complete Its study and submit findings to city council. 
In other business, councilmen requested that the finance 

committee, consisting of Council President R.W. Whittier and 
Councilman John A. Kuhn, review the county's annual budget and 
present the council with recommendations on how to approach the 
county commission on the matter of double taxation. 

Last month, council unanimously passed a resolution 
petitioning Seminole County commissioners to relieve Oviedo 
citizens and property owners of alleged property taxes that have 
been allocated for services performed solely 	t benefit of 
unincorporated county residents. 

The resolution dates that "substantial and in some cases ex-
clusive benefits for residents of unincorporated areas exist in 
building, planning and zonl."Ig, environmental services, sub-
division street maintenance, traffic engineering, road resur-
facing, waste control and public works. 

County commissioners have agreed to meet with the city 
council to present their position on the matter. PH0  322.2821 
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trouble spotted the brown 	Sanford police today were from the truck. 
canvas bag along the road Investigating the theft of 160 	Tack Taken Monday night while he was from two purses Monday night 	Sheriff's deputy William 
walking toward Lake Mary. 	at E(k51d Drugs, Sanford 	Hodge reported seven saddles Shopping Center. 	 and four bridles, valued at Robert Falkingham, of 
Deltona, reported the location 	Patrolman Mike Ansley $2,500, were listed as missing 
of the bag to Volusla County reported a tall man dressed in a after a burglary at the Horse 
sheriff's deputies who in turn silver shirt and green pants Is Palace, Lake Emma Road, tini 	believed to have rifled the cniith of fk Mp', PIoi 

I 
Canada Treats 

fi Castro Timidly 
Canada should deliver a stiff rebuke to Cuba 

for running a spy school in Montreal, instead of 
hesitantly apologizing for having to expel the five 
Cubans involved. 

Cuba has willfully abused Canada's trust. And 
unless Canada makes clear its anger, the same 
thing could happen again. Canada, after all, Is well 
placed for Cuban espionage activities because it 
gives Cuba easy access to Canadian and U.S. 
radical groups. Yet the Department of External 
Affairs seems more worried than angry over the 
spy school. It called it "very embarrassing in 
terms of our relations with Cuba." External's big 

that Fi±! C2ctrc.. mg!t ret a!itt? by 
et,., .., ,. 	- '•'-- ,i: 	 - 4 1 Ti 

You might think that any self-respecting 
government with the evidence that a foreign 
country was using diplomatic cover for a spying 
operation on its territory would fire off a stiff 
protest. It might even close the diplomatic mission 
down en'irely. . . This is not the first time Castro 
has wiped his boots on Canadian hospitality. 

At the time 'l'rudeau was being shown the 
glories of Havana, and Castro was declaring that 
relations were a model of coexistence between two 
different social systems, Cuban troop planes were 
using Gander airport in Newfoundland on their way 
to the war in Angola. 

ft is entirely right that Canada should seek to 
develop friendly and co-operative relations with 
Cuba. But if the Cubans don't value this relation-
ship enough to make them respect Canada's other 
international interests and obligations, we can 
quite easily do without it. That is what the mister-
niceguys in External Affairs should be telling 
Havana now. Toronto Star 

__ 	__ 	Ok Fish By Motorist Near Lake Mary 

VVUIILLJ Talks ' Bag That Held $100,000 Found WASHINGTON (AP) - The IN BRIEF 
that It Is willing to discuss 	By BOB LLOYD 

Young Faces Test 	 questions arIsing from the deci- 	Herald Staff Writer 
sian of both countries to limit 
the operation of foreign fishing 	A United Parcel Service ' 	From Black Nations 	 wIthin 200 miles of 	(UPS) canvas lock bag that 
coastlines, administration reportedly  contained nearly 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Black 	 say. 	 $100,000 in employe payroll 
African nations are preparing a test for the 	Excludlngmlnormatters,the checksplUs$2,000to$3,000c&ih 
Carter administration and its Tlnitt1 Nnfinn 	nøontitInn. 	 ,, 	when it was stolen Friday has 

Theyearwu1.IwassitUngwIthagrotq,of He said the firit thing those college researchers unemployment problem would 	t1nue to grow 
fellow G.Ls hi the NCO dub of a U.S. defense discovered was that computers were spreading into because of the new skills which ,old be required 
facility on Taiwan. II was lunchtime, and as we almost every facet of American existence, by the new technology. 

Around 
munchedailcea o(pina, the subject of technology Computers, he said, would revolutionize the "Iiyoudon'tknowhowtotalktoaComPlltt1',YOU 
and Its effect on American society came up. banking, finance, and Insurance industries and that won't be able to keep up," he said. 

T1*t such a high-brow subject should arise was would be Just the beginning. He said these changes Heuldthepooranduneducated WOUld be locked 

9 
not unusual, conddeng the educational levels would alter spending and travel patterns first, and Into the cities In a decaying enviroen ant while the 
achieved by my comptuilons. There were four of us eventually the structure of the family Itself, educated and affluent spent more nd more time in 

____ dthetable,andlwutheonlyonewhohadnotyet CalledtotaskforJwnpingtosucha conclusion, suburba which would take on the appearance of 
m1 acquired at least one college degree. Collins explained that the family unit revolved armed camps. 

4 

The subject of technology was brought up by a 
buddy of mine who had dual sheepakins In business 

around certain patterns in the activities of the 
family members. He said he didn't see much hope of changing 

_____ management and politicut 	ence. He said as American 	e became even more Psp 	because to do 	would require 
radical programs to he undertaken by 

W 
We had been talking about the Job prospects 

facing us when we got out of the serv1ce and he 
dependent upon the various facets of Its technology, 
the traditional ties between the family members thegovernment, and he didn't thlnkthat was likely. 

remarked that he had done some research on the would continue to deteriorate. Well, It's been eIght years since that casual 
conversation, but it stuck In my mind And I cannot 

he Clock matter while he was In school. 
This man — I'll call him Collins - said the 

He pointed out that In many families, 
members already were so Isolated that they met honestly say that Collins' predictions were off the 

AUDIE research results Indicated that American life was In only to pass on the car keys. 
for some radical changes - and those changes Collins said he wasn't playing prophet, he was By the way, the lad I heard of niy Intelligent and 
would be coming extremely quickly, probably educatedfrfend,hewas—bycbolce—maklnghls 
within the next 10 years. pointing to. living by pumping gas In a rural Oklahoma town. 

The scenario he laid out was pretty disturbing. He said It was likely, for instance, that the And he seemed to be enjoying himself. 

ambassador, Andrew YOUn 	FoIIo;ing nor- 
" 	' 	' 	"a'  between the two countries since been recovered by Seminole 

sheriff's deputies. 
A sheriff's spokesman said 

.....',I 	UMUJJILIIC. 
The bag was taken Friday jwses In a storage area before 

..'..J 	._,.s,. 
Hodge said 	burglars ap- 

mat rotation, Young today became president theY signed an anti-hijacking deputies at noon were awaiting from the UPS warehouse In an 
fleeing the store. parently pried a door md cut 

of the U.N. Security Council for the month of agreement more than four Sheriff John Polk said this an Itemized list from UPS of- Industrial park on Miller Road Briefcase Stolen off a 	padlock 	to 	enter 	the 
March. The Africans are planning to seek a years age. mornlngthatthecontof 

bag 	be 
ficlals 	before 	probing 	the at Altamonte Springs by an DannyJamesHeath'lck,20,of business. 

ing for. a mandatory embargo on arms ship- States responded positively to 

will 	processed 	by 

not Immediately determined If 

Contents of the bag. unidentified man who walked in 

to 	the 

Sanford Route Three, reported 
Ro-y Charged 

mnts 	fn 	Zn,ifh 	Af,.4g 	e an inquiry made several wpek.q fh. 	,.J., were conducting an Intensive warehouse area and containing $700 In cash and jjp4 ('.r,anp,, LII.... 

Cars And Smog 
General Motors Corp. has Joined Ford Motor Co. In a drive 

to produce domestically cars as emission-free as Sweden's 
Volvo. 

GM and Ford will znantdacture limited number of WI, 
vehicles with the three-way catalytic converter to be marketed 
in California, which boasts the nation's toughest polutlon 
standards. The advanced system attacks all three maJor 
autozmtive air pollutants - as opposed tooy two In the 
present converters - with less sacrifice of fuel economy. 

The low-volume experiment, utilizing the conventional 
carburetor, will not involve the extra cod associated with the 
fil-InJect1on system featured by the Volvo. 

Working under uncertain federal deadillnes to produce 
simultaneously non-polluting cars and Increase mileage figures, 
the auto indztry Is making an effort to conform. 

But a "sensor" feature of the new converter mud be 
replaced every 15,000 to 25,000 miles to maintain exhaust ef-
ficiency. Cost of the sensor is about $20. The motoring public will 
be required to share responsibility - and the bill — for smog. 
free air. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 ISO Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 8314481 

Open 9a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9-S Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 

Pension Overlap 
Federal law attempts to assure that retired or disabled 

people do not receive a duplication of benefits when they draw 
government pensions from more than one source. The law ob-
viously is working the wrong way In many cases, leaving pen-
sioners at a disadvantage in the struggle with Inflation. 

Cod of living increases in Social Security benefits are being 
counted as extra income which reduces pensions for veterans or 
their i1dowa as well as Supplemental Security Income for 
disabilities. Obviously this defeats the purpose of cost of living 
Increases, and In some cases It can lead to an overall reduction 
In a pensioner's Income. 

Rep. Bob Wilson of San Diego, Calif., introduced a bill In 
Congress last year that would have straightened out this 
Inequity. It was passed by the House but failed to clear the 
Senate. ThIs year Mr. Wilson and other House members are 
sponsoring RInlIlar legislation and we hope the entire Congress 
awakens to the Importance of passing It. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

..IflhI! . ki 

tt,17)1A( 

"Amazing — (ho impact he has had on us all. 
.hr' 

'oii. 

	

— 	UI search along Lake Emma picked up the money bag, ac- checks was stolen from a 18, of 7126 Forest City Road, I. 	LV uiurge ' 	ago by the Cubans about the 
individual envelopes within the Road, east of 1-4 at Lake Mary, cording to sheriff's reports. 	pIckup truck parked at 201 N. Orange County, on a 

drongarm 
DON OAKLEY apartheid policy of racial segregation. The 	possibility of discussing the 	UPS bag - were difi there. 	where the stolen bag was 	Withesses told Investigators Elm Ave. Monday night. 	robbery charge. Bond for . I.,  

.*.' ,......... sian of fisheries limits. 	Indicated that no cash was clues in the theft case. 	cioorandfledinabjackcadihjac reported that an attempt was according to county Jail El Salvador In State Of Siege 	The fisheries Issue was one of found In the bags 	 Polk said a motorist with car sedan 	 made also to take a CB radio records. 
F' 	;. 	. 	r 

several topics taken up on an ;. 	
,r..:, 

.;.-.. weeks ago by the Swiss am- Free Flow * 	Salvador, Central America's smallest coun- 	a(Ior 	
V/h e re Did Th os e Jobless . Go? 

- I 	t 	
try, was under a state of siege today after 	Serra, who handles U.S. inter- 	 - 	

I 
troops and police routed 6,000demonstratoN.......'-  Cuba 	 ••. 	 - 	 ...., 

- 	i¼ i 	. -. 	. .. _____ 	 TAT.I..A1ASSEE A! ... 	 Vie'w backid' lip by lohh' would be able to recommend figure, reflectIng the new SUT: 
_____ 	

uernanci a flew presidential election. 	tion Is the maritime boundary Floridians off the unem• vision of the estimate as re- unemployment estimates. 	
" am satisfied the state 

e-  Jobless rate of 7.6 per cent, 

	

F. 	

... 
"This nation is facing a crisis In international 	, 	. ... - '...; 

communications perhaps more serious than 	. .. 

killed and 78 wounded. For six days, 	which are about 90 miles apart. without any massive govern- ment. 	 such big changes, but the econ 	
ftderai law, but Im 

	

______ 	
vere. . 	•.:. 	•. '—.. 	. . 	:... 	 ______ 

	

______ 	LANTANA, 1'ia. — I was in the southern part 	 demonstrators mustered by the center-left 	Officials said the UnIted ment work program? 	 The revision resulted in omy is cHanging so rapIdly and not 	sure the present federal 	December and January 
War." 
anything we havt seen since the Second World 	 .. 

This Is the warning of Sig Mickelson, director 	 . . 	. 

to the half way mark between of unemployed, 	 national average, to 7.9 per 	Federal officials realize there situation," Talt said. 
	had not been higher thanthe 

decades the CIA has pold Jordan's King Hussein 	 20 presidential election won by the govern- 	
southern tip and 	State officials say that Is what cent, exactly the same as the Is a problem and are studying 	

The January unemployment national rate. 

Those who believe In the free flow of In- 	 ____ 

of Radio Free Europe-Radio Liberty. 	 .• 

agencies operate fredy in that strategically ____ 	
millions of dollars to let U.S. inte1IIence 	 ment's candidate. 	

Cuba's north coUt. 	 happened when they came out national average, 	 way to make the monthly es- 
formation across national borders are being 
challenged by a formidable alliance of the 	c,, 	Ssr,Ic. , 

placed Mideast nation. 
They said the setting of the with a revised figure for the 	Under the revised statistics, thnates better conform to the _____________________________________________________ And quickly fools started rushing In where Soviets and the Third World Countries, he says 

— 	 angels would have been wise to tread cautiously. 	 V i r U $ VV o r k e r $ 	procedure for nations with December. 	
25Z600 out of work in December National unemployment fig. 	____________ 

distant boundaries Is normal number of unemployed in officials said there were only year-end survey, O'Hara saId. 	
—i 

an alliance that threatens to make freedom of 	
In an editorial rush to judgment, the West 	

overlappIng Jurisdictions. 	"The whole thing is a guessti- instead of the 303,900 reported ures aren't subJect to the same 
the press "an endangered species." 	 NEWS FOCUS 	 Palm Beach Post-limes 	

Cuba also has extensive fish- mation. We all know it is not a earlier, 	 wide fluctuation because they "Block does Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Working tlwough UNESCO (United Nations 	

"brlghtslde" of thisatoryisthat, in keeping with 	
ie In Atlaritci 	

Ing Interests within the new perfect system," said Andrew 	The difference, they ex- come from a monthly survey ____________________ 	

more than 

Organization), the Soviets and theIr allies 	Parisians Go Burglar Proof 	homlsetoputAmcanfolgnpollcyon"a 
U.S. zone, particularly off the McMulllan, director of the state plalned, resulted from the fact rather than estimates. trying to develop governmentally controlled sound moral footing," President Carter has A 	, 	 New England coast. 	 Employment Security Division. that the revised rate was based 	However, the sample obialn- news agencies, described as "nonaligned" news 	

Times: 	 ployes of the national Center for 7, one of 14 that make up the 

	

ordered these payments stopped. Says the P0st 	 ATLANTA (AP) - Two em- 	Both men worked In Building 
— 	 on an actual survey of 2,200 ed from Florida and the other 	

:' just fill out Florida homes done by the U.S. states is too small to be used In 
matlon of new regional wire services in which 	From July to the end of September, Paris and Never allow an unknown person alone in a room Nixon and Ford — apparently knt.'w of the 	 diseases are studied have died lions of diseases such as In- 	FEBRUARY 23,1977 	Edward M. Hardy, Deltona year in December, becomes the tistically large enough to be the wire. 	 professional and amateur housebreakers, Last Identity card, permits, tax receliLs 	DIsmissing the rationalization that we live In 	 center said today. 	 "legionnaires' disease 	Sanford: 	 John W. Decker, Lake Mary used by the state to estimate 	Florida has no leeway In how aimed at Radio Free Europe-Radio Uberty 	Thiss1gnofthet1mes,perhapstheresitof 	In the event of men Claiming to having been reasoning Is "not really worthy of a countr3f 	 ture of the ailment from whIch have access to the research Robert Keeling 

	 Shirley L Phillips, Odeen 	McMulllan said the drastic by the U.S. Bureau of Labor, 	tax forms filled out. I go because Block 

	

which will reach a critical point in mid-June at affluent society, engendered the proliferation of called In to do urgent repairs of which you have which once held Itself above the cynical 	 the warehouseman and malnte- laboratories. 	
Johnnle L King 	 Maude F. Covingtun, Winter change In numbers of unem. O'Uara said. 	

helps save me money. They dig for every 
key provision of the Helsinki Agreement was the guaranteed to halt any attempt at breaking Into companled by the Janitor or superintendent of subversion of friendly governments." 	 was Involved in actual research delivered laboratory supplies Ethel M. Morris 

	 DISCHARGES 	economy that has fluctuated so ew's top aide, said he hoped 	
see that I get the benefit of the latest 

Before the agreement, Radio Liberty 	The situation ha led to the distribution by the 	If, in spite of all these precautions you are substantially correct, It begs for a fuller ex- 	 other diseases Investigated in Dublngon, employed in 
mnalnte- Donnle M. Reid 

	

victim of a holdup, do not panic. Inform 	planatlon plus "assurance that the bribery 	 the building. 	 nance, worked in the basement Fred F. Roettger 	 Vernol E. Carroll 

brcasts to the Soviet Union werejammed, 	police of warnings and Instructions to to 	police Immediately, 	 policy is a thing of the pad." 	 Both vldIn displayed sim- and the first two floors, a Ciyde R. Selbee 
	 LUretha Taylor 

says. Since the 
agreement, they have continued confident house owners, shoppers, as well as to 	Out of the countless criminal cases Judged to be heavily jammed. Meanwhile, Soviet travelers and unsuspecting 	

during the first nine months of W76, statistics 	Well, now, what is one to *k  of 	 Liar symptoms, which the CDC spokesman said. 	
Vira Tucker 	 Martha S. King, Casselberry shortwave broadcasts to us in English, and none operating In tine metro, public trW15)OIt5 	

many coupled with violence, 	 analysis? Don Berreth, director of the casually, said Berreth, 
who de- Toni Willis 	 Harry T. Francis, Deltona 

of this Is Jammed. 	
owded areas, department stores and super- 	It Is no wonder that there are few 	First, there Is the semantic problem. How is 	 °IC of Information, empha. scribed their symptoms as fe- Margaret Wilson 	 Mary Gusslo, Deltona 

	

It 
is hard to visualize a world in which unseen markets. Also outside banks, social security 

hoholders today bereft of any means of what the CIA did "bribery?" My dictionary 	 sized that only teds would de- ver, chills, vomiting and Jose L Alvarez, 
DeBary 	Margie I. Smith, Geneva 

	

Mickelson, walls that would block, filter or 
pensioners, are followed and divested of their and one gadgets on the market. It isa common money, given or promised to induce a person to 	 man said it may take several 	The cause of 

"legionnaIres' Kathleen S. Walker, DeBary 	Mrs. Ray (Brenda) Brantley 

	

accompanied by a friend or relative, If a mall. The 
appliances range from the armored "against his wishes." U, in return fcr the 	 "Culcy, this does not sons who attended a state 

	

Nearly 80 million votes were cast In the im relatively Important sum of money Is 
concerned, front door to a radar signal, from a strident millions of dollars given King Hussein, the CIA, 	 seem to be "legionnaires' di.s- American Legion convention presidentIal election. Of these, the Libertarian 	Women are told, in streets and avenues, to alarm to tear gas. 	 and other American intelligence agencies were 	 ease," Berreth said, "but we Philadelphia last July, was 

AREA DEATHS Party, which was on the ballot in 80 states, carry their purses or baskets on the side bor- 	Things have caine to such a pass that most allowed to conduct their operations ur.hampered 	 are looking at everything." 	Identified as a bacterium only a 

	

received about 180,000, or slightly more than .002 dered by buildings and to watch out for motor- Insurance companies refuse compensation to a In Jordan for 20 years, in what sense was tiis 	 There does not appear to be few weeks ago. 	 ____________________________________ per cent of the total. 	 cyclists riding against the traffic, who may householder who does not doublelock the door, "bribery?" 	 any ususual Illness among the 	The source of that bacterium 	
HENRY LOSIEWICZ 	Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Lee The Libertarians couldn't be more pleased. 	reach out to snatch purse or package. 	even for as brief an absence as a hall hour. It 	was this activity "Illegal?" No. Was 	 # other employes," he added. 	still Is unknown and research 	 Nichol, of Sanford; grand- Dead are George Flowers, 49, into Its origin still Is being car- 	

Henry Laiewicz, 63, of 2422 parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.L 
"The Libertarian Party has clearly 	Again, police warn householders never to seems It now Li upto the Individual to ensure his "ng" I think not. 	

wino died In an Atlanta hospital ried out In BuIlding 7. 	
Summerlln Ave., Sanford, died Nichol of Longwood and Mr. party Ii' the United States 55 a result of the peephole ir..stalled In the front door. The next antiques are In danger. 	 king's wishes? Obviously not. So, where's the 	 43, a retired military man who seness among CDC 

emplcyes HospI. Born In Turin, N. y,, Satellite 	Beach; 	great- 
electoral achievements of Roger MacBride and must Is to Install an Inside safety catch which 	Security m.nufacturers warn that making a 'bribery?" 	

died at Ft. McPherson Army today, a spokesman said none he 
caine to Sanford five years grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

	

newspaper In an analysis of the election. Mac- few Inches, preventing anyone forcing an en- lock Itself is not absolutely burglar proof. Many proved 
the payments to King Hussein Li there 	 today. 	 areas. 	

was retired from the Texaco 	McGee, both of Longwood 
Bride and Bergland were the presidential and trance. 	 locks fill a burglar's heart with joy, those which vice presidential candidates of the party, whose 	Itisalsoadvbedtoasktothecreden 	are child's play to force. So-called armored not, In the absence of any evidence to the con- 	

Co. after33yearsof service and and a number of aunts and platform calls for the virtual dismantling of the of any strange visitors, man or woman, doors are not foolproof II only because they can this covert operation? Is 
It really logical to 

	

trary, a presumption of worthwhlleness about 	
was an Army veteran of wii uncles. federal and state governments, 	 whatever the mIssion. In the case of an official be jimmied off their hinges. 	

assume that five of our chief executives, of both 	'Fat h e r P I e a d $ 	and a Catholic. He was a 	Gramkow Funeral Home Li in 
member of the American charge of arrangements. JACK ANDERSON 	

project not in ow' national Interest? I think not. 

	

political parties, would okay and continue a 	
Legion In ClarkmllLs, N.Y. 	

GEORGE F. PEZOLDJR. Survivors include his wife,, 
Elizabeth; daughter, Mrs. Joan 

	

The Pod.Tlrnesm tdi nissout of hand the 	TO Let Son D ie 	Bolt; two sons, Lawrence, and George Frank Pezold Jr., 49, rationalization that we're operating In a cruel Hughes Files: A Sordid Story 

	

world where moral considerations must yield to 	 Edwin, Sanford; five brotherc, of 206 Forest Dr., Loch Arbor 

	

practlCal,"hardoafl" politics, but the fact Is that 	 WILKES-BARftj., Pa. (AP) 	visor said. 	 Chester and Walter, from died today at Seminole this is the kind of world we are 	i. 	 — A grief-stricken father Li 	Rhodes, a 27-year.old me- Eaton, 	N.Y., 	Zigmont, Memorial Hospital. A native of 
pleading for help to allow hIs 3- chanlc, and his wife, DenIse, 20, Doyletown, Pa., Charles, Utica, Sanford, he belonged to the 

WASHINGTON - The secret files of the late Invalid with white hair down to his shoulders, the doctors wanted "your staff to be In the 	What In the world Is izn 'rid about paying a 	 year-old son, Jeddle, critically have been at the hospital since N.Y., and Benjamin, Colorado U1ala Presbyterian Church. to hide behind. Yet these fascinating files, now in grotesquely long fingernails and toenails." 	It was explained this would prevent any territory to keep an eye on our adversarl& In 	 before the child's body dete- told him to go home, get some children. 	 Mr. and Mrs. George F. Pezold raise some startling new questions, 	 empire labored mightily to dispel. Associates be required to give. With doctors, It Is privileged "cynical" about such diplomacy. Quite 	
"He's dead. His whole body Is says he can't sleep. 	charge of arrangement.s. 	Marie Harris, Loch Arbor;a 

The Improbable Hughes was deeply 1nvlved were produced to deny passionately that the information and they cannot be forced to testify contrary, such behavior seems to me to make with the Central Intelligence Agency In some of world's richest man had degenerated into such a unless it is in a criminal case." 	 eminent common sense. 	 freezing cold. His whole body i 	"Since the day he was admit- 	 nephew, Harold Harris, Ger- 
white," said Robert Rhodes In a ted, the doctor said there was 	MICHAEL NICHOL 	many and nieces, Mrs. Teresa the life of Cuba's Fidel Castro. Hughes' man in a few selected v1aItrs, who duly reported that that "heavy usage of the Item" had left him In no 	drta 	should the United States ever 	 nigint. 	 know his brain is dead. 	Master Michael Lee Nichol, 4 Harris of Sanford. closely with the Watergate plotters, 	 beard and nails In the best tonsorial taste. 	24-hour period to enjoy the day or make any gt' intelligence and pass such information 	 "His eyes are dark and his 	"No man could go home and died Sunday at Orange charge of arrangements. 

Yet the files portray Hughes as a pathetic, If 	Yet we continued to hear that the real Hughes business decisions. One day runs into the next 
along to our frieiIs, such as Israel? 	 face has been Ice cold for al-  go to sleep knowing they're 	Memorial Hospital. He was ____________ 

eccentric, old man wino slowly wasted away — a had becotnethe phantom of thepenthouse, with a without proper nutrition." 	
. most 24 hows now." 	Ing to keep alive something born on Oct. 19, W76 In Sanford. 

Funeral Notices 

dope addict, of uncertain sanity, who measured wild, unkempt look. Last April, we persuaded the 	The following May 8, the doctors wrote that 	If it Can be demonstrated that because we 	 Rhodes, crying and his voice that's dead. I don't see how they 	Survivors Include his parents, 	_______________ 

	

time by enemas. A staff memo, for Instance, Mexican authorities to assist with ow In- an aide had not taken Hughes' "bombers" away were allowed to use Jordan as El "intelligence 	 cracking, said the respirator have the heart to do it." 	
P E ZOL 0, GE OR 0 E FR AN)( 

ca1ledhisattentlontoatenadhehadmade vestigatlon. They arrived at his Acapulco 	from him. "Of course," they wrote, "no one window" on the Mideast, the likelihood of a 	 that keeps Jeddle's heart 	Luzerne County President 	 JR.— runeral services tor 
"several enemas ago." 	 penthouse too late to save him from his death wants you to take any but we don't try to keep world war In that 3t5* was greatly reduced, is 	 pumping is slowly eating the Judge Bernard Bromlnsky said WEATH ER 	Frank Pezold Jr. 19,01 

He spent his last years confined in an asylum flight to Huston but in time to expropriate his then away. 	 the Post-Thne Prepared to argue that this Is still 	 child away and erasing any Rhodes called him Sunday, but ________________ 	,.o 	 will be held 
206 FOrest Drive. Loch Arbor, 

multlmlflion.dollar decisions and Issuing been siredded. 	 'putting you to sleep," 'permitting you to go to would be abew'd. 	
"I want to have an open Cu- father wanted an order allow- 	8 am. temperature 41 	Gramkow Funeral Home with 

elaborate LodructlofL, on the disposal of his 	Later, we made arrangements with the sleep,'etc.,youImplythtwebaye of 	SInce he Came to power 20 years ago, King 	ket just to see him one more ingthechildtobeaheardor, degrees; overnight low 	
Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 
R•v. Darwin Shea ofliciatln removed In a "taped brown sack" and "dumped US. Internal Revenue Service, which has been do. 	 leader, hodllt to SOVIet meddling hi this ex 	 want a dosed casket. W'.ny do the father wants the machine humidity $7 per cent; 	in caru.. 

Into some refuse container" far removed from Investigating the Hughes operation. 	 "Thefactrethbombaisthatyouateptmo 	plosive ares of the world and he has been 	they live to do this to him?" turned off, Bromlnsky said he barometer 30fl rising; winds 	LOSIEWICZ, HEN*Y—FUIeraI 

the hotel. 	 At least these files have now cleared up the today without any than you did yesterday with seniifrjendlly to United States. 	 A surgeon rejected Rhodes' could hold an Immediate hear- at 8 mph; rainfall fu last 24 	mass br Henry LO$i.wlcZ. 63.0* 
2122 Summerlin AvC,, Sanford. 

	

he was surrounded by doctors and servants in a Both the disheveled Hughes and the other with past. You seem to delight in blaming us If you do combined United Arab Republic and Communist 	 boy from the respirator. A can't simply order the child to 	Forecast: Sunny and cool 	Memorial Hospital, Will be _______ 	

celebrated Thur Way at am at 
examined Hughes reported to the Mexican 	rare visits with outsiders, according to the files, vary. Sometimes you are happy wIth 10 and Hussein reqeded British toops to land In his 	 here called the decision "clear- 	"Obviously, I just can't order Wednesday in lower 70's. Cold 	Fr. William Ennhs otficia'ing 

authorities that "ft wasn't a matter of a fatal Hughes submitted to a cosmetic overhaul, 	sometimes you are not happy with an overall country, shoriiy after American troops landed In 	ly a professional Judgment." something off the top of my toaight with low In mid 40's 	Rosary will be WekeWay .e The local medics "could have saved him," at- billionaire followed an erratic schedule, 	Another note urged the recluse to sleep seven Military Iflstory" (Harper and Row), says of 	Victor Aznbruso, both of whom he did not know what laws, If 
6:30 p.m. in Gramkow Funerai tested the doctor, 	 sometimes staying awake for two or three days or eight hours daily. "U you decide to say awake thIs decision: "This strong Anglo.Amrf 	 have treated the boy, were not any, might cover such a 	- 	Dartoua Beach: High 5: 	Cemetery. Gramkow Fiter& 

______ 	

Home ii charge, a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Low 11:15 mysterIous midnight departure from Las Vegas aiim began taking sedatives until the combined this will throw all your daily routines off the M1Cid1 	
" 	 night. Their answering service 	Bromlnsky atgested Rhodes 	 _______________ 

Our curiosity was aroused by the billionaire's and then collapsing, say for 30 hours of sleep. He for 2-3-4 days (which you have done frequently), cooperatl00 restored comparative stability to 	available for comment Monday atlon. 	
am. and 11:30 p.m. 	 ________________ whispers that there was something dreadfully changed the sleep Into a stupor. 	 The Internal Revenue Service, meanwhile, is 

ordered an all-out attack on the Palestinian 	 Jeklle has been unconscious the court for a hearing. PJno', 	a.m. and 5:03 p.m. Low 11:94 _______________ 

wrong with Hughes. By Dec. 9, 1970, wt were 	The drugs began to worry his doctors, who trying to determine whether Hughes was 	nerrüi Commando bases hi this country, 	and in critical condition with thinks the court process will be n.m. and 11:22 p.m. 

er to- 11:24 p.m. Low 5:44 am. and ____________________ 

albeit with "flashes of his old brilliance." 	Identify the dnags, except as "the item" or during his lad years and whether his aides took the rest oij of Jordan. This 
action severely 	juries since he was admitted would try to find a lawy 	

s: p.m. 

We also described hem as "an em4ated "bombers." Hughes was advised in one note that advantage of his condition to enrich themselves. 
shocked other Arab countries. 	 last Thursday, n nursing super- day. 
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behind 	dismissal 	19 Lemon drink 45 Zeros 	
Other than the pleasure 

2 Billiard shot 	
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irBEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod War 3 Not designed order 	 no real benefits from drinking a 
  

If bets drinking dessert wines 	 Fo r Va  I entilnes 
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pledge 	for (comp 	24 Motion 	48 needle 	glass of 
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wine It ma make Think of a four-Ounce glass o 60r 	 M104 0 KEY, 	 34 Shoulto 	wd) 	 picture light 49 Phrase of un. 	some people feel more relaxed table wine as being equivalent 
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- 	 _____ 
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derstanding 12 	and at peace with the world but to a cocktall. A can of beer Is PAPER~WCJC, MY 	 T1416 CLJP IN 	
association 	above 	26 Accounting 	

wds) 	 So what If February 14 Is already behind us? When 	 AMP, 37 Rider Haggard 5 Avoid 	term 	 even that idea has been also equivalent to a cocktail as 

	

CO;FEE 60T 	 novel 	 5 1 Give out 	
challenged. It helps Improve usually mixed. 	 there's love In your heart, it's never too late for CCLO 	 A MINUTE 2 	 38 Trigonometric 7 Thosein 	island 	sparingly 
some people's appetite and it a 	In addition to knowing about 	 Valentine's Day. 'Me residents of Bram Towers, function 	office 	28 German river' 53 Toward 

shelter 	 that effect it the effects of alcohol you nee4 	 Sanford, celebrated Friday with a Valentines Buffet 

ongwood 

g Abrupt 	 31  
Bo hemian 	B

condition 
	 Ruler 	 person 

54 Marries 	might be useful in that regard. to see if you can get YQI 	 In the building's diningroom which was decorated 
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42 Slips (abbr) 	32 	 56 Mao 	 Most people need Just 	husband some help. With th! 	 with traditional red and white hearts. Among those 	• 	 _____ 	

/ 	 . 

4
46 Billboards 	10 Detail 	38 Male or 	57 Sesame plant 

4 Draft animals 9 Nobleman 	35 One 	 tung 	 posite. A glass of only four or smoking history bets more than 	
enjoying the companionship of the hospitable event 	 - 	

:•- •' 47 Read rapidly I I Hmlf.scores 	 five ounces of table wine is three times as likely to have a 

 

female 	58 Strive with 	
equivalent to a can of beer or head attack or a stroke as non- 	 were (from left. seated) Carla Pearsall, Elizabeth 

A 	
Devlin, Martha Wheat, Jean Jones, Laurie Pearsall, one cocktail. Dessert wine is smokers. His chwKw of cancer 	I 

1 2 13 14 	5 6 	 Katherine Ward and (standing) Rev. and Mrs. stronger by a good deal. So wine of the lung have been increased. 

12 	 14 	 of alcohol and should be increalw the chances of cancer. 73— 	
9 10 1 1 	tends to give a person quite a bit Alcohol and tobacco together 	 Harry Boyer. 
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50 cents for It with a long, Anon organization for relatives  

	

I I — 	velope. 	 you advice on how to help your 
DEAR DR. LAMB — Please husband. It would be nice If he 	 Ti s On How To Root Out Ancestors 

te us in ybur column how would go to a doctor an 	 - II 	4/ flY I 	II 	..NLD' II I 	 JY 	 44 	 46 	
mth daily wine and beer perhaps he will If you arrange It

47 48 149 1 	 52 
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Roots — the book and the television series — has made 	who wish to trace their ancestry. 	 about finding your ancestors: 

U 	 I 	U 	 U J 	consumption Is too much. My for him. 	 . 	 - 	

Americans much more interested in their family histories. The 	The Federalcensus,made every 10 years ainco 10, is 	Stan with yourself — the 	— and work backward National Archives and Research Service has been swamped 
 ARC HI E 	

by Bob Montana 	 — — — 	. 	. 	 — 	 — 	

—55 	 58 	
large can of beer. I am very him a daily all-purpose vitamin
fifth of wine each day and a a good nutritious diet and give 	 - 	

with requests for Information on family tree but Jortu ty 	branches located in 10 metropolitan areas throughcountry 	you can about your parents andgrandparents, and 	to 
available on microfilm in the National Archives' regional 	toward the Unknown. Write down as much vital Information as HAVE YOU TRD CMOPJ. ITNK!CN3E 	 BLOOKING 	THE RECORD 	JUG. 	 ASSISTANCE 	I 

Y 1. TAKING THE PEST ASIOE' 	 — — — 	 — — — 	 — — —

59 	 it 	concerned that he may be 	tablet. That will not solve his 	
. 	 as such, nor can the Federal Governm

entdo family research for 	 Point, Ga.; Chicago, flL; Kans City, Mo.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 	they are still alive, ask them. Interview all family members 
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Gu'T 	 ft Federal agency does not collect or preserve family histories 	— Waltham, Mass.; New York City; Phliadelphtill, Pa.; East 	remember the stories they told you about their own parents. If 
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. 	 you. 	 Denver, Cob.; Laguna Niguel, Call!.; and Seattle, Wash. 	about their recollections. 
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— 	alcoholic. He is a chain smoker, professional help to get off t?2 	 -1 	
However, as a depository of the Federal Government's 	Military, natorellzation, land and records  of some American 	Get names dates, places and relationships; these are 	key 

- 	 I 	very nervous, and has not had a bottle, and hopefully he can also 	 .-. 	 . 	
- records of permanent value for historical purposes, the National 

 Archives does house many records that can be helpful to persons 	
Indian tribes are also on e in the National Archives offices. 	toots of the family historian. 

Use Other resources at home: the family Bible, newspaper years. 	 (Because of the volume of
medical checkup in many get off the cigarettes. 

	

- 	 clippings, military papers, birth and death certificates, 

; 	 I 	 / 	
I! 	 ___________________________________________ 	 Here are some suggations about things to do and ways to go 

DEAR READER — Your mall Dr. Lamb cannot answer 	

marriage licenses, diaries, letters, scrapbooks and 
HOROSCOPE 

husband is already an your letters personally, but he 	 Ne i ghbor 
ri R ight Ft photographs, including writing on the back of pictures. 

alcoholic. I am sending you The wIll answer representative 
  	Assert ive 	Relatives other than Immediate family are also a good 

Health Letter on alcohol that I letters of common Interest In 	
- 	 soirce, particularly those who are older than you. Visit, 

I 	 I 	
mentioned to the other reader. his column. You can write to 	 p 	

- 	 DEAR ABBY: This letter Is 	
— theyd with 	k home a load of ho 	t d 	telephone or write those who may have some family 

I A 	 L

FE —.T I 	 three ounces of alcohol a day or Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
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He must be getting more than him in care of the Evening 	 , 	 I 	

in response to HARD &SON. 	
clmer!Iwould 'nnred 	at night? 	

mew 	
formation. You may find that some of them have already the woman who bluntly turned 	 Dear 

 
Wednesday, March 2 1977 	

cocktails, perhaps much more 10019.)
the equivalent of more than six City Station, New York, 	 . . . 	 away a lonely but unwelcomed Opinion, and the opinion of 	CHEATED BY HOMEWORK gathered data about the family. 

DEAR CHEATED: That's 	After you have gathered as much information as you can from r- 	 neighbor who rang her bell. 	
others. 

 
LESSON later learned that the 	I 	Abby 	BALD. BOTHENIED loaded question. How much is a these sources, visit libraries, historical and genealogical 

REMEMBER NOW 	NO MATTER HOW 	THANK 	 I TH I NK I CAN 
CAN DO IT IF *YW 	DISGUSTING, HOW 	REVERENP 	 TACKLE TR4T INCCME 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) person again In the future

. 	- 	 ' 	

-WIN AT BRIDGE 	woman committed sclde after 	

DEAR 
	BEWILDERED can't 

 Considering 	be 	 The National Archives has two le
your area. 
aflets — Gesnotsgl  being turned away. 	

IL  HAVE FAITH 	 STUPID, (JR HOW ' 	WEEMS! J 	TAX FORM NOV'_,_.J 	 Investigate a proposition 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) If 	 . 	

.-' 	 We agree that the situation ____________________ 	
little trim around the ears) does 	For Abby's boosist. "How to Have Records is the National Archives — that might be helpful to you 

	

INSANE IT SEEMS! 	 coming through a reliable asocia' contact can anything 	 how much a haircut (even a day, 35-bour week. 	 Sowced Outside the National Archives and Genealogical 
friend orassociate, even though for you today, by all means

_______________________________________________ 	
. 	 was bandied rather coldiy, but 	

— for a man's morale, It's a a Lovely Wedding," send 	, if you've decided to trace your family e. For a free copy of we feel it is vital that ails five times as m I 	 it Is unique. That could be Its sollclthlsaid.He'llbegladyou 	_ 	

woman, as well as the 	t of barber's time as do, yet weuch of the bsrgsln At a" prf   Dolt 	isrty Hills. IIl. 51212. Pleiss Publications Office, Washington, D.C. 20408, orcall (2)52 

. 	 . 	
big attraction, 	 called for help. 	

NORTH 	 than that. 	
your readers, not feel both pay the same price for a 	DEAR ABBY: I am 15 	

edos• 	
31k. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 £ K 73 	 We don't know why 	 . 	

responsible for the actions of haircut. Why? 	 have a question. Do you think  
y 52 	 selected a diamond instead o stamped 0 k) envelope. 

I 	
. 	 j 	

—' 	
There'saproblem affecting you 21) The closer you study 	

•954 	 a spade for his opening lead, 	 others. 	
I think barbers should charge pupils should have to work all 

/ 	 and your family that can be situations today, the more 	431754 	 but we do know that this gave 	 HARD LESSON had the right according to the amount of time day In school and then take 
r. / 	 eliminated If you use a bold and you'll see in them. This is 	 Sam his chance to try an un. 	 MR AND MRS ROBERT F JOHNSON 	of privacy, and we respect her 

-' 	/ ( 	imaginative approach. 	especially true of something 	WEST 	EAST 	usual play. He called for durn 	 • 
	E. 	I 	& 	

for making her wishes known. 	
Weaving / -r-'. 

GEMINI (Ma 21-June 20) serious that's been on your 	a 19 5 4 	A hO 8 6 	my's queen of diamonds,
Speak up. Mend your interests mind. 	 v K a 	V 10 7 4 	East covered with the king 

	
It Is unfortunate that the out- Contemporary     	 I 

EEK& MEEK 	 to superiors today. You alight 	 * J 7 3 2 	* K 10 8 6 	and Sam won with his 	 ccome was so tragic, but the 

 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	&983 	466 	 singleton ace. Then he entered 	 GreeneJohnson implication that the suicide was 

	

k4) L/ 	
KPAT KJQD 	WE AS CLR 	

find that long-awaited openingg 19) Though you seek no per. 	 S0LrrIi (D) 	 dummy by lealing the 10 of 	 the result of her assertiveness Workshop Scheduled 	4 0 	 1 ... air am;ecvy 	 to bring your work to their sonal gain, your help to another 	 al Q 	 clubs and overtaking with the 	 Is offensive to us. We assume 	 MAKE SANFORD 

	

OF 5ALAD LS 	REGULA 	 DRCPPM IT 	 attention. 	 V A Q J 9 6 3 	 jack. Next came a heart and 	 ftt because you ran that letter in solving a business problem 	 Ile art of contemporary ticiP&th* should register novk 

	

TW TOSSED 	SA~LAD_ 	 YESTERDAY I 	
CANCER (June 21-July 	will pay off in the good feeling it 	

4 A 	 the finesse of the queen. 	 Exchange Vows 	without comment, you agree weaving will be explored at at 1,0ch Haven Art Center. For 22)  46 A K Q 10 2 	
West was in with the kin , 	 Loch Haven Art Center on more information, call the 	

MORE BEAUTIFUL 

YOU CAN HELP 

AI A() 	 J 	 .. 	' 	
•ki 	I 	.4 	 gives you. 	 Both vulnerable 	WI' 	 • 	 . 9 	 with 	 , 

endorsing 	
March center at 8-4 1, Orlando. 

me 	re 	bringing 	 a would you lead if YOU 	
, 	" 

	Walter 

iAI 	

w 	
w" 	

• 	Carol Ann Greene and Rooert Edwardjo on were married 	
We are 

1.4 II 	 sman naiter &ottingiiam 	In addition, the center will 

-Y- .-#jI_ 	 - 	 })U a reasonau,e tUrfl co 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 North E 	ib 	were 	 You would eau a 	 , 	_ 

,, Lutheran COfl3iuera,On, aggressiveness conducts a "Manipulated h.4 ,,4o 	it 

i 	
second diamond "I ' west 	 -- a the uran urcu of Providence, 	ona. Pastor 	, 	 I 	 I 	 r 	 registration 	or 

,, 	 , .. 
. 	 p.. .,, 	made even more profitable. Decisions affecting money 	

., 	 or 	o concern or people' Fabric" I. 

TODAY' 	

did Sam fted drew trumps, s 	 Herbert W. Goress officiated at the double rInd ceremony 	 r aur&c workshop. 	 the spring session of art classes ACAD

— 	

I 	 See if you can discover ways to career must be hard-nosed and 	Pass 2 N 1. Pass 34 	 . 	f P. 	
" 	But we are stressing the im- 	

Modern w 	Include 

/ 	
. 	SSED 	

do 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Luck you enjoy the 

so. 	 realistic today. 	y then will 	Pass 44 Pass 64 	ran his hear to discard the 	 The bride is 	d 
 Pass Pass Pass 	 three spades from dummy and aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanlnek, 	portance of honesty, personal 

knotting, 	
can 	hich begin March 21. These 

The  

	

d 	responsibility and a right to 
 , wrapping, Classes, 	which 	include 

today. Don't analyze it too 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
- 	

meetMm Brooks Johnson. 	 ones own n & 	crocheting and braiding, photography, drawing and 
closely or you could be touted. You're very good at Inspiring 	 6~Aol 	 Given In marriage by her son, David Greene, the bride wore a 	THE ASSERTIVENESS 

depending on the functloa of theSam Fry Jr. of New Yor 	 prod 
	 . 	- ma 

	

k— 	
weaving ng 

off by your more practical side. others today, particularly those one of that select group of 	 formal A-Una gown featuring a lace bodice and long sleeves with 	TRAINING 
GROUP, TOPEKA expressive art form as well. 

wt- Weaving Is today an and pottery are available for all 
you work closely with. You can P!ayers who have won both the 	A Wyoming reader wants to 

	

ruffies at the cuffs. She carried a bouquet of yellow and white 	STATE HOSPITAL 	 The workshop will include ages, all levels of experience VIRGO (Aug. 	
lift them out of the doldrums. Vanderbilt and Spingold cups 	know what we respond to 	 carnations. 	 DEAH GROUP: You make a 	 and all time schedules. Call the 

valid 	 slide lectures, demonstrations, center of more information. 
 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdaht 	Pick the brains of clever 	 made one of the most 	partner's one-club openlnassociate3lo help find ways to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY g 	. 	 ', I point 	t deserves to be successful. unusual first-trick 	with: 	 and individual work sessions. 	 ,' 	

ft. 	• 

re HERE t.(ES TtA'r tXHIN' 	I AM &JT A 4T / 	ALT)-X3H I AM WASLE) 	
YA LOSE SCKIE! 	 twen difficult for you. Conceal 	Take advantage of any o 	Spingold wins. 	 There is no really good

A WIN SC*hAE. 4 	 accomplIsh thing that have 	March 21, 1977 	plays on his way to one of his 	£ A Q a Vaxax • A Jx 410*1 	 A white hat and carried a single long stemzned white mum 	shared with my readers, Enrollment In the class, which 
trimmed with ribbons. 	 However, your assumption that will accommodate both ad- 

	 t1 

MAGAZINES FER. FREE 	eUFFETEO Pit' A ) 	PERlOOKAL.S, CO NOT I 	 - 
-', 	 )UW motives, however. 	portunitles you have this year 	His 315-club call was a slight 	response here. One notrump Is 	 suci.cr serv as 	man. 	

because Iran the letter without Persons 
interested in par- 

 

N' '.
I 
agreed with the implication vanced and beginner weavers. - '-.-._- 	 SEA CF MIS— / 	DENY ME THE 	 -.-' I" 	LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) to acquire new knowledge 	overbid but Sam was, and 	inadequate; two notrum too 	 A reception at the Sanford uw followed service, 	comment Is Incorrect. I some 30 years later still is, an 	strong. We hate to bid a heart 	 The couple will make their home at 226 Sunrise Blvd., DeBary. 

	
.w 	 • 	 - 	 .4

Share good fortune today with your chosen field. An addition 
 LNDERSTANOING 	 urle Who has been helpful to you to your expertise can multiply overbidder, Still, there was a 	with four small so we respond 	 frequently permit readers to 

wAT rr, 	 TWAr COMES FRCM 	 fair play for the slam and who 	one diamond intending to 

 

	

LIM 	 in the past. You will need this your value. 	 express their views, even Blood Bank 
READING! 	 really needs anything more 	make a Second bid later. 	 though they differ from mine. Nellis, Tate Marry 	DEAR ABBY: I go to the 

	

IT 	 Sets New Hours barber shop once a week. I am Whi'.a atlendinR a dernonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
"Iff"insed.1-n RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insert's powers. 	and had becofne a hunia.i spider 	

Renee Evonne NeUis, for. Air Force at Kee3W AFB. 	bald on top, and all I ever need 	Seminole County Blood Bank, 
merly of Altamonte Springs, 	 is a little trim around the ears located on Second Street, 

	

The bridegroom is the son of 	 MOVING PAN 
Eden. N.C., were married j&n. of my neck, so it Wes my Eden, N.C. A graduate of 

- 	

3-1 	 SPIDER-MAN
- 	 and Michael David Tate, of Mr. and Mrs David Tate of and a bit of clipping on the back Sanford, behind Seminole UJI 

'FRANK AND ERNEST : 
Memorial Hospital, has an. 

 
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

barber exactly six minutes to 

	

by Bob Thaves 	
Fffc7/,f/L1S/ 11/A 5/1 (AlT 	SHE I5NT HCE, SO I'LL\ 	MRS. MAY PARKER MS 	MANWH/1E, WE F/NP 	 AFB !s(l. 

Chapel,29 At Base 	Killealer Moorehead High School and 	 nounced new hour& on Monday 	BE A REAL 
Ple&nont Aero 	. School 	give me a haircut. I pay the and Wednesday it will be open 9 

FRANK 	ERNIE'S LOAN Co.
TA/(E5 	 I'LL RETURjI. 	 MA

09. ocrwils.f 	SOMETHINGS
STER PLA?4 o 	 Stan 

	

_____ 	 The bride Is the daughter of Eden, N.C., he is also serving in dard 	 a.m. o p.m. and on Tuesday 	 Lfl flu L 	 S S 	
- c-'•i;:' 	' 

WROMO! I FEEL 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Nellis the U.S. Air Force at Kwaler 	Now, the num who has a full and Thursday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

 

I T- - I CIA,; 	 of Melbourne. she isill graduate AFB. 	 head of hair and has saved up a 	 Azaleas 	F r 

 

zere Mulch SENSE 17. 	 It is closed Friday, Saturday 	 A 

	

"NO a 	 Of Lyman High School, and is 	The couple will make their 	 it and Su da 

	

WE 	NEVER SAY 	 n UH 	 Presently serving In the U.S. home in Gulfpoirt, Nss. 	

month's growth takes aboL 	n y I 	 WILL BE For fast ielief 
00 

call the 

	

Schaffer, Hough To Wed 	 SOLD AT COST 
I 	 Mr. arid Mrs. Ilichard F. Aloima Elementary School and 	 Friday & Scftrday,, Mwch 4 & 5,, 9 to 5 P.M. 

Schaffer, 701 Mandarin Dr., will graduate from Florida 

	

Sanford, announce the ap. Technological University in 	 AT THESE LOCATIONS: 
Lk 	 PrOaddirig marriage of their March. Her flance is a teacher 	 Hostess. 	 Cmbff BWSI-ir Word 	 Fairway Pkma, Word 

	

— 	
daughter, Kathi Sch&ier, to at Forest City Elementary 	

HARRIETT IDEAS 
Run by Margie Smith, Barbara a Troy Ray 	Run by Walter £ Winifred Gielow 

000NESBURY 

	 Mrs. Charles J. Hough, on April 
by Garry Trudeau • 	'i 	Hough, 	f 	School. 	

IISMAGNOLIAAVE. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 JEABANT 
834 U12 	 Mogno Center, Downtown 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
- 	 by i. K. Ryan 	

600P,mit, - - — 	
, 1 	 ' Church. 

2 at the 	ford 	

Petersburg, the 	r 	For Your Hobby PIca;uro 	 Sanford 	 Run by Charlotte Donahoe  
IT 	\ 	 Il VFFAL.O CHIPS 	'I 	1PS ' I 11 	 1 ACKISSVES 	I 	I• 	w7otaRce.M/M4R., 	

S FF1 / 	HO-N GAGE RAILROAD EQUIPMENT 	 VA-9212 
& ACCESSORIES 	 Casselberry.Winter5prings 

I (
i~f AIRE 	 MISS Schaffer Is Interning at in Sanford. 	

SHIRLEYMILLETT iGvs) 	 1 V1RJ. )( HE 1I/ I 	( occJrrv 't 1 	• Cus\/ 
	r 	I 	''I- '1 	Gardeners 	Officers 	2. COMPLETE SERVICE & REPAIRS ON 	 Forest 	 SPONSORED BY 

"k 

/
Select From 3l000 Plantsf 

	

. 	 - 	 S 	 I 	

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT. 	 Altamonte Springs 
3. RADIO CONTROL AIRPLANES & BOATS Election of office.-ilt will be Hiscox. 

	

T 	
Y 	

, 10 

	 held at the annual meeting of A covered dish supper will be 	
4. LEATHER — WOODCRAFT. 	 RUTH TUECH 	 The Greater Sanford 
S. DREMEL AND XACTO HOBBY TOOLS. 	

&U.?212 
04 AltsmOrte Springs Garden served at 610 pm. Mrs. Gle 	 Altamonte Springs 

'..".-'. 	

QubonMarchlO,at the Humesischaiof 
 Rn 

AND MUCH MORE 
	

(East) 

	

/ 	
/ 	1 	

1 	 •.. : 	

.L 	 Center. 

	 Chamber of Commerce 
Altamonte Springs Civic supper 	 "If we don't have it we will get it" 	 CIVIC & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMIflMembers of the 	A program on general 	 KAYE TALMADG E EE 
nominating committee are: planting will be presented by 	 HILDA RICHMOND Just tell us your hobby needs 	 Community Improvement Projects (Cip) 
JAmes Spencer, chairman; Robert Hicks of the Con- 	 374-3167 	 With Help Of Interact Club 
B.H. Jarrard and Robert temporary Garden Center. 	 OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. 	 Dielton& 

I 



IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 1, 1,77 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice - Legal Notice Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice - Legal Notice Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF claims and demands whatsoever as 
II 

t*realterperlatfl toor iie uSed with, the Easterly right of Way line of laid 	thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 	tance of 44fl2 feet toa point on the 	EDWARD 	J. 	WILLMAN, 	and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
Is hereby given that I am Notice SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. law as inequity, of the Debtor 

ifl 
In or on said premises, even though MaillandPalm Springs Road thence 	distance of 515.00 feet to the Point of 	Westerly Right of Way line of State 	DARRELL TAYLOR, buSineSs 	at 	71)0 	st CASE NO.: 77.1II.CA49.0 and to the same, and eiery part they be detached or detachable, end along the Easterly Right of Way of Beginning. RoadlX,sild point being on the arc Dendlflts. 

Sanford 	Ave., 	Sanford 	32771. ' 	PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK. a and parcel thereof, and alSo all gas the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy said Maitland.Patm Springs Road Containing 6,212 acres. of a curve concave Easterly, having 	 NOTICE OPSUIT kmI'i',le ',ounty, Florida, under the New York savings and 	electric 	fixtures, 	radiators. covering said premises, together thefollowingcoursesanddistancn: TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE a radius of 	$7,331.10 feet, thence 	'TO: Edward J. Wlilman name of WILLIAM J. fictitious Plaintiff, 
va. 

beaters, air 	conditioning, 	equip. 
mont, machinery, boilers, ranges, 

with any and all extensions and North 33 degrees 54' 16" West a F 0 L L Ci W I N G 	P E R SON AL from a tangent bearing of s 	 (residence unknown) THOMPSON REALTY, and that I 

DAVID M MEADOWS; MARTHA elevators and motors, bath tubs, 
replacements thereof, and any and 
all rights thereunder; any and all 

distance of 70u.99 feet. thence South 
Södegrees03'14"Westadlstanceot 

PROPERTY: 
All property rights of any kind 

degrees 32' 46" E run along the arc 	Last known residence: 
ofsaidcurvethroughacentr$langl 	125 South Wymcre Road intend to register said name with the 

W. 	MEADOWS; 	STANLEY 	. water closets, water basins, rights of subrogation provided by feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' whatsoever, whether real or per. of 00 degrees 47' 39" a distance of Apt. 1.0 
Clerkof theCircuit Court.'Sevninole 

Florida In accordance with MEADOWS 	and 	SYBIL 	F. faucets, pipes, 	 dishwashers, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 16" West a distance of 156.12 feet to sonal, 	mixed or 	otherwise, 	and 715.11 feet to the Point of Tangency, Aitamonte Springs, Florida County, 
of 	the 	Fictitious the 	provisions MEADOWS. 	his wile; 	S.M.D., 	a refrigerators, disposals, laundry thereunder; 	any moneys 	In any the PC of a curve concave Easterly, whether tangible or 	Intangible, run thence S 04 degrees 13' 25" E YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section Florida 	general 	partnership; 

SPR 
equipment and other plumbing and 
heating 	fixtures, 

escrow accounts established or having a radius of 315.37 feet, run encumbered by the mortgages along said Westerly Right of Way 
Name 

that an action to foreclose a first 	us.o 	Florida Statutes 1957. ING 	LAKE 	H ILLS 
ASSOCIATES. LTD.. a 	Florida 

mantels, 
refrigerating plants and ice boxes, 

accrued pursuant to said mortgage; 
any property or other thing of valus 

thence along the arc of said curve 
'brough acentral angleof 33degrets 

herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 
following: 	The 	abstract 	title of 

line a distance of 341.41 feet, thence mortgage on the 	following 	real 3: William .1. Thompson 

limited 	partnership; 	PORTER Window screens, screen 	doors, acquired with or paid for by any 5600' adlstanceof 116I9feet tothe covering said real property, and all 
N $9 degrees 55' 45" Wa distance of 
492.3lfeettoa point on the Easterly 

property and a security interest in 	Publish: Feb. 13, 22. March II, $977 
the following personal property In PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida venetian blinds, storm shutters, and luture or further advances pursuant point of tangency, thence North furniture, 	fixtures, 	goods, 	equip. Right of Way line of said Maitland. Seminole County, Florida: 

corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; 
EWE 

awnings, which are now or may 
hereafter 	to or be pertain 	used with, 

to said mortgage; and any damage degrees 00' 16" West a distance of mont and inventory, together with Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 The South 375.0 feet Of the North 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
LI 	CON CR E T E, 	INC., 	a 

Florida corporation; w. R. DELPH in or on said premises, even though 
awarded pursuant to condemnation 
or eminent doman proceedings, as 

201.43 feet to the Point of Beginning, 
TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 

any proceeds thereof and any degrees 06' 33" E a distance of 515.00 913.0 feet of the W /i of the NE ¼ of 	 NAME LAW 

dba 	IMPER IAL 	LUMBER; they be detached or detachable, and encumbered by said mortgage. F 0 LI OWl N G 	P E R SON At. 
replacements 	thereof, 	which 	are 
iwwor may hereafterbe orated and 

feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing 6,312 acres. 

theSW i/ of Section 23. Township 31 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 

South, Range 29 East, lying West of 	THAT LOUIS I. 	desires and .DRITZ 
BARNETT 	BANK OF 	WINTER the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy has been tiled against you and you PROPERTY: situate 	on 	the 	real 	property PHASE III: StateRoadlOO(Iessrigbtofwayfor 	iendstoengagein business at 110 
PAR K, 	N A.. a national 	banking covering said premises, together are reilred to serve a copy of your All property rights of any kind described in said mortgage, and all That part of the West one.haif of road over the West 25.0 feet thereof). N. 	Holly, 	Sanford, 	in 	Seminole 
corporat;on 	RICHARD BELGARD with any and all extensions and written defenses, if any, to It on whatsoever, whether real or per. structures and improvements now the NE ¼ of the SW 'i, 	(Less the More particularly described as County, Florida, under the name of 
and DELIGHT BELGARD tdb-a replacements thereof, and any and William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for sonal. 	mixed or 	otherwise, 	and or hereafter on said land and the North 915 feel thereof), and also, follows: LOU DRITZ SCRAP METALS, and 
PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and all rights thereunder; any and all plaIntitf, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post whether tangible or 	Intangible, fixtures 	attached 	thereto, 	also that pert of the West onehalf of the From the NW corner of the NE ¼ intends to register the said name 
STANLEY 	E.BYTHER 	tdba rights of subrogation provided by Office 	Box 	4099, 	Jacksonville, encumbered by the mortgages together with all and singular the SE '.4 of the SW ¼ of Section 23. of the SW ¼ of Section 73, Towmhip wlththeClerkoftheCif'cUit Court of 
DRAPERY 	SPECIAL I ST S• said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 

thereunder; 	 in 
Florida 32201 and file the original herein 	foreclosed, 	Inctuding 	the tenements, 	h errdlta ments, Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 21 South, Range 29 East. run thence 	Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 

SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & any moneys 	any with the clerk of the above styled following: 	the 	abstract 	Of 	title easements 	and 	appurtenances lying EasterlyoftpieMaitland.palm S $9 degrees 33' 45" E along the eoChapterU5.O9ofFIorida Statutes, 	i 
HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	corporation; Cicrow accounts established or 

accured 	to said pursuant 	mortgage; 
Court on or before March 31st, 1977: covering said real property, and all thereunder belonging or in anywise Springs Road and Westerly of In. North lineof said NE ¼ of the SW ¼ Louis I. Drift 	

l.a EDWARD 	J. 	WiLLMAII; 	and otherwise a iudgment may be en furniture, 	fixtures, 	gonds, 	equip. appertaining, and the rents, Issues tentate No. 1. a dIstance of 25.0 feet to a point on Post Office 
DARRELL TAYLOR, any property or other thing of value tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief mont and inventory, together with and profits thvreof, and also all the Being 	more 	particularly the East Right of Way line of the Box 1535 * 	 Defendants, acquired with or paid for by any 

future or further advances pursuant 
demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or any proceeds thereof 	and 	any estate, right, title, interest and all described as follows: Maitland.Palm 	Springs 	Road, Sanford Florida 3277) 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: Martha W. Meadows to said mortgage: and any damage 

petition, 
WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

replacements 	thereof, 	which 	are 
nowormayhereafterbelorateda 

claims and demands whatsoever as 
wtlI 	In 	law as 	In equity, 	of 	the 

From the Northwest corner of the 
NE ¼ of the SW '1 of Section 23, 

thence SliO degreel 06' 33" W along 
said Rightof Way Ilnea distanceof 

Publish: Feb. I, IS, fl, March I, 1977 

Savannah, Georgia awarded pursuant to condemnation said Court on February 11th, 1977. situate 	on 	the 	real 	property Debtorinandtothesame,andevecy Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 3.400 feet for a Point of Beginning, 
DEI36 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED or eminent domain proceedings, as (SEAL) described in said mortgage, and all part and parcel thereof, and also all run thence North $9 degrees 54' 39" run thence S $9 degrees 35' 45" E a 
NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 

that an action to foreclose first and encumbered by said mortgage. 
has 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. structures and improvements now gas and electric fIxtures, radiators, East a distance of 25 feet to a point distance of 449.12 feet to a point on FOR TAX DEED 
sec 	mortgsges on 	following been 	filed 	aga.nst 	you Clerk of the Circuit Court or hereafter on said land and the heaters, 	air 	conditioning, 	equip. ontheEasterly Right of Way line of the Westerly Right of Way line of 197216 Florida Statutes 
real property and a security Interest and 	you 	are 	required 

to 
By Jean E. Wilke fixtures 	attached 	thereto, 	also mont, machinery, boilers, ranges the Maitland.Palm Springs Road, State Road 100, saId point being 00 

NOTICE IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 
in the following personal property in serve 	a 	COf)' 	of 	your Deputy Clerk together with all and singular the elevators and motors, bath tubs, thence run South 00 degreeS 00' 16" the arc of a curve concave Easterly, ttiat 	Joe 	State 	the 	holder of 	the 
Seminole County, Florida: written defenses, 	if any, to it on Publish: Feb. 15, 22, March II, 1971 tenements, 	hereditaments, sinks, water closets, water basins, East along said Easterly Right of having a radius of 	17,331.10 feet, 

following certificates has filed said 
PHASE I William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for DEISI easements 	and 	appurtenances pipes. 	laucets, 	dishwashers, Way line a distance of 915 feet for a thence from a tangent bearing of S 

certificates for a tax deed to be 
North 310 feet of the West ½ of the plaintiff, whose 	andress 	is 	p ______________________________ thereunder belonging or in anywise refrigerators, disposals, laundry Point 	of 	Beginning, 	run 	thence 03 degrees 32' 44" E run along the 

issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 
Northeast • 	of the Southwt Office 	Box 	1099, 	Jacksonville, 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 
appertaining, and the rents, lssuei equipment and other plumbing and North 19 degrees 54' 39" East a arc of said curve through a central 

numbers and years of issuance, the 0 
Section 	23. 	TownShip 	21 	South, Florida 37701 and file the original 

with tise rI.' 	'if the SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA and profits thereof, and also all the beating 	fixtures, 	mantels, distance of 192.3$ feet tu a point on anoleof0odegreesl2'39"adlstance 
cription of the property, and the 

Pa-'.- 29 East, lying West ,I 3.ate CASE NO.: 77.Iol.cA,.0 	
' estate, right, title, intzrest and all refrigerating plants and ice boxes, the Westerly right of way lIne of of 	213.11 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	f 

it ws 	are 
Road 100 (II). Seminole County, Courtonorbetore March2lst, 1917; 

PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a 
c!alms and demands whatsoever as window screens, screen 	doors, Interstate No. 4, thence South 04 Tangency, run thence S 04 degrees 

as follows: 
FlOr*03; Less the road over West 35 otherwise a iudgment may be en 

New York savings bank, weilinlawaslnequity,oftheDebtor venetianblinds, stormshutt,rs, and degrees 23' 01" East along said 15'li" E along said Westerly Right 
Certificate 	No. 	101$ 	Year 	of 

tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or Plaintiff, 

in and to the same, and every part awnings, which are now or may Interstate 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a of Way line a distance of 341.4.4 feet, 
Issuance 1974. 

Said property also described as: 
petition, va. and parcel thereof, and also all gas hefeatter pertain to or be used with, distance of 1012.10 feet to the point of thence N $9 degrees 35' 45" W a 

D.scrltion.f Property 
Commence at the NW corner of the 

WiiPlESSmyhandandthe.ealof DAVID M MEADOWS: MARTHA 
and 	electric 	fixtures. 	radiators, In or on said premises, even though intersection of the Westerly Right of distance of 492.3* feet to a point on 

SEC. 34 TWP 205 ROE 32E N 
'., NE 	of the 	Of 5ion 

Townthi ii 	cn•,,t, laid Court on February 11th. 1971. 
W. 	MEADOWS: 	STANLEY 	, 

heaters, 	air 	conditioning, 	equip 
mont. machin.rv. 	heiil.i'* 

theybedetachedor detachable, and Wayfineoftald Interstate No. land the Easterly Right of Way line 
Si If of S 6IS.1% ft of E 312.4ff of 

(SEAL) 
EO 	and 	SYbIL 

tP. 	 .s''iqe 	pnflCy !E?erfyrt2h!cfW5y!!r?Of53d rat 	3r!r.;: Road, .4 SW 	f SW ¼ 
Seminole County, Fiorida; thence S 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. MEADOWS. his wife; 	SM 0. a 
elevators and motors, bath tubs, covering 	said premises, 	together Maitland.PaimspringlRo.dthence thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 

Name In which assessed Fuller, 
$9 degrees 55' 45" E along the North 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Florida 	general 	partnership; sinks, water closets, water basins, with any and au 	extensions and along the Easterly Right of Way of distance of 315.OQfee$ to the Point of 

Earl 
line of laid NE 'gOt SW 4 a distance SPR ING 	LAKE 	HILLS 

pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers, replacements thereof, and any and said Maitland.Palm Springs Road Beginning. All of said property being in the 
of 25.0 feet for a point of beginning; 
thence continue S $9 degrees 53' 43" 

By 	Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

ASS')CIATES, 	LD,, 	a 	Florida 
refrigerators, disposals, laundry 
equipment and 

all rights thereunder; any and all theloiiowing courses and distances: Containing 6,212 acres. 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. limited 	partnership; 	PORTER other plumbing and rights of subrogation provided by North 33 degrees 56' 16" West a TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE E 1)1.45 feet to a point on the West PUbijth: Feb. IS. 22. March 1,1,1971 PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 

heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising distance of 700.99 Iee$thence South F 0 LL Owl KG 	PERSONAL 
Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	dr 

right of way line of State Road ioo DEl $3 
corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; refrigerating plants and ice boxes, thereunder; 	any 	moneys 	in any Sódegreeso3' 11"Westadistanceof PROPERTY: tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

(Interstate 1); said point being on a EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC., 	a 
window screens, screen 	doors, escrow accounts established or 50 feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' All property rIghts of any kind 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
curve concave Easterly having a Florida corporation: 	. R. DELPH 

venetian blinds, storm shutters, and accrued pursuant to said mortgage; 16" West a distance of 154.12 feet to whatsoever, whether real or per. 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 

radius 	of 	17.33$ $0 	feet; 	thence IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF d.b.a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER; 
awnings, which are now or may any property or other thing of value the PC of a curve concave Easterly, sonal, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Southerly along said right of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 

hereatte, pertain to or be used with, acquired with or paid for by any having a radius of 315.51 feet, run whether 	tangible or intar.glble, 
highest cash bidder at 	the court 

line through a central angle of 01 CASE NO,: 77.103.CA.09.0 PARK, 	NA., 	a national 	banking 
in or on said premises, even though future or further advances pursuant thence along the arc of said curve encumbered by 	the mortgages 

house door on the 7th day of March, 
degrees 07' 30" a distance of 310.11 PR OVID EPIT 	MU TUAL 	LIFE corporation; RICHARD BELGARD they be detached or detachable, and to said mortgage; and any damage through a central angle of 33 degrees herein 	foreclosed, 	inc.ding 	the 

1917 at 11:00 A M. 
feet; thence N l9degrees55' 15" W INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF and DELIGHT BELGARD tdb.a 

the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy awarded pursuant to condemnatl4, 36'O0'adi$tancec)f1$4.$9feettothe following: 	The 	abstract 	of 	title 
Dated this 4th day of February, 

44913 feet to the East right of way PHILADELPHIA. 	a 	foreign 	(or. PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and 
covering 	said 	premises, 	together or eminent domain proceedings, as point of tangency, thence North 00 covering said real property, and all 

1971. 
line for Maitiand.PaIm 	Springs poration, STANLEY 	E.BYTHER 	t•d.ba 

with any and all extensions 	and encumbered by said mortgage, degrees 00' ia' west a distance of furniture, 	fixturis, 	goods, 	equip. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Road, thence N 00 degrecs 06' 33" E Plaintiff, DR A P E R V 	SPEC IA L 1ST S 
replacements thereof, and any and has been filed against you and you oa.0 feet to the Point of Beginning. merit and inventory, together with 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
alongsaldrightof way line310ofeef vs. SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & all rights thereunder; any and all arerequiredto serve a copy of your TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE any proceeds thereof 	and 	any 

By: Thelma L. Scott, 
to the point of beginning. DAVID M. MEADOWS, MAR THA HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	corporation; 

rights of subrogation provided by written defenses, 	if any, to 	it Ofl FOLLOW I PIG 	P E R SON AL replacements 	thereof, 	which 	are 
Oputy Clerk 

PHASE II: W. 	MEADOWS, 	STANLEY 	I. EDWARD 	J. 	WILLMAN; 	and 
said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for PROPERTY: nowormayhereafterbe located and tith,:b, I, IS, 22, March 1, )977 

The South 3150 feet of the North MEADOWS, 	and 	SYBIL 	F. DARRELL TAYLOR, thereunder; 	any 	moneys 	in any plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post All property rights of any kind situate 	on 	the 	real 	property 
DEI.)9 

-- --_________________ 9150 feet of the W 	4 of the NE '4 Of MEADOWS, 	hit 	wife, 	S.M.D., 	a 0ef,n,ns. 
escrow accounts estabiished or Office 	Box 	4099, 	Jacksonville, whatsoever, whether real or per. described in said ,wortgag., and all NOTICE OF APPLICATION the SW 14 of Section 23, TownshIp 71 Florida 	general 	partnership, . NOTICE OF SUIT accured pursuant to said mortgage; Florida 32201 	and file the original lanaI, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and structures and improvements now FOR TAX DEED South, Range 29 East, lying West of SPR ING 	LAKE 	HILLS TO: Keith Artman any property or other thing of value with the clerk of the above styted whether 	tangible or 	intangible, or hereafter on said land and the 197.246 FlorIda Statutes Slate Road 100(lessrigntof way for ASSOCIATES, 	LTD., a 	Florida (residence unknown) acquired with or paid for by any Courton or before March 21st, 1977; encumbered by 	the mortgages fixtures 	attached 	thereto, 	also NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.. road overthe West 25Ofeef thereof). limited 	partnership, 	PORTER Last Known residence: future or further advances pursuant otherwise a ludgment may be en herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the together with all and singular the that 	Joe Slate 	the holder 	of 	the Mon 	particularly described as PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida North Lake Apartments to said mortgage; and any damage tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief following: 	the 	abstract 	of 	title tenements, 	hereditaments, following certificates has filed said follows: corporation, 	t'.EITH 	ARTMAN, Altamonte Springs. Florida awarded pursuant to condemnation demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or covering said real property, and all easements 	and 	appurtenances certificates for a tax deed to be From the NW cornier of the NE 4 EWELL 	CONCRETE, 	INC., 	a you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
or eminent domain proceedings, as petition, furniture, 	fixtures, 	goods, 	equip. theftunder belongingor in anywise issued 	thereon. 	The 	certiilcate of the SW ¼ of Section 23. Township Florida corporation W. R. DELPH itrt an action to foreclose first and 
encumbered by said mortgage. 

filed 
WITNESS my hand andthe seal of merit and inventory, together with appertainirtg, and the rents, issueS numbers and years of issuance, the 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence 

S $9 degrees 53' 43" E along the 
d ba 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. second mortgages on the following 

has 	been 	against 	you 
and 	you 	are 	required 

laid Court on February 11th, 1971. 
(SEAL) 

any 	proceeds thereof 	and 	any and profits thereof, and also all the description of the property, and the 

North line of said NE ¼ of the SW 1 
BARNETT BANK 	OF 	WINTER 
PARK, 	N A., 	a national 	banking 

realproperty and a security interest f 	serve 	a 	copy 	Of 	your Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
replacements 	thereof, 	which 	are 
now 	hereafter 

estate, right, title, interest and all names In which it was assessed are 

a d.stance of 230 feet to a point 	n corporation. RICHARD BELCARD 
in the following personal property in 
Seminole County, Florida. 

written defense's, 	if any. 	fo 	it on Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

or may 	be located and 
Situate 	on 	the 	real 	property 

claims and demands whatsoever as 
well 	In 	law as 	In 	equity, 	of 	the 

as follows: 
Certificate 	No. 	1050 	Year 	of ihe East Right of Way line of the 

Maitland Palm 	Springs 	Road, 
and DELIGHT BELGARD t d.b a PHASE I: 

William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for 
plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 

By Jean E. Wilke described in said mortgage, and all Debtor in andtothe same, and every Issuance 1914. 

thltflc. S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along 
PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 
STANLEY E 	BYTHE R t d b a 

North 	10feet of the West ' 	of the Office 	Box 	1099. 	Jacksonville, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Feb. 13.22, March 1,1, 1977 
structures and improvements row part and parcel thereof, and also all Description of Property 

said Right of Way line a distance of OP APE P V 	SPECIAL I ST S. 
Northeast '4 of the Southwest '4, Florida 37201 and file the original DEl $3 

or hereafter on said land and the 
fixtures 	 thereto, 

gas and electric fixtures, radiators, SEC. 34 TWP 2OS Rge32E N 107 S.) 

1100 feet for a Point of Beginning, 5CHRIMSHER'S PLUMBI PIG & 
Section 	23, 	TownShip 	2$ 	South, 
Range 29 East, lying West of State 

with the clerk of the above styled 
attached 	 also 

together with all and singular the 
heaters, 	air 	conditioning, 	equIp 
merit, machinery, boiiKs, ranges, 

f Of 5410.12 ft of E 3*21 ft of SW '4 
O SW ¼. run thence $19 degrees SS'iS" a dit 

lance of 149.12 feet to a point on the 
HEATING. 	NC, 	a 	corporation, 
EDWARD J 	WILLMAN, and 

Road 100 (i.i), Seminole County, 
Court on or before March 21st, 1977: 
otherwise a iudgment may be en. 

____________________________ tenements. 	heredutarnents. elevators and 	motors, bath tubs, Name in *hich assessed Fuller. 

Westerly Right of Way line of State DARRELL TAYLOR. Florida; Less the road over West 25 tend 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
easements 	and 	appurtenances 
thereunder belonging or in anywise 

sinks, wafer closets, water basins, 
pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers. 

Charles. 
All of said property being In the RoadlOO, said point being on the arc 

of a curve concave Easterly, having 
Defendants. Said property also described as: 

demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
petition. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. appertaining, and the rents, issues refrigerators, disposals, laundry County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

a 	radius 01 	17,331.10 feet. thence 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: Martha W. Meadows 
Commence t the NW corner of the WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

CASE NO.: 71.101.CA.ft.0 
PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a 

and profits thereof, and also all the 
estate, right, title, Interest and all 

equipment and Other plumbing and 
heating 	fixtures, 

Florida. 
Unless suth trom a tangent bearing of 	S 03 Savannah, Georgia 

'. NE 	Of the SW ¼ of Section 23. 
Township 21 South. Range 29 East, 

laid Court on February 11th, 1977. New York savings bank, claims and demands whatsoever as 
mantels, 

refrigerating plants and ice boxes. 
certificate 	or 	cer. 

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac degrees 32' 46" E run along the arc 
of Said curve through a central angle 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a first 

Seminole County, Florida; thence S 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H 	Beckwilh, Jr. 
Plaintiff, 

Va. 
well In law as in equity,of the Debtor 
in and to the same, and every part 

window 	screens, 	screen 	doors, Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	a 

of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance of mortgage 	on 	the 	following 	real 
degrees 33' 45" E along the North 

ii,w of said NC '.aof SW ¼ 	distance a 
Clerk of the Circuit Court DAVID M. MEADOWS; MARTHA and parcel thereof, and also all gas 

venetian blinds, storm shutters, and 
awnings, which are now 	may _r 

described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 215.11 feet to the Point of Tangency, 

run thence S 0.4 degrees $5' 23" E 
property and a security interest in 
the following personal 	 In property 

of 25.0 feet for a point of beginning; 
By 	Jean C 	Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

w. 	MEADOWS; 	STANLEY 	I. 
MEADOWS 

Onid 	electric 	fixtures, 	radiators, hereafter pertain 10 or be used with, highest cash bidder at the court 

along said Westerly Right of Way Seminole County, Florida: thence continue S $9 degrees 55' 4.3" 
C 431.43 feet to a point on the West 

PubIis1 	FED. 15, 22. March 1,1, 1977 
and 	SYBIL 	F. 

MEADOWS, 	his wife; 	S.M.D, 	a 
heaters, air 	conditioning, 	equip- 
merit, machinery, 	bolter's, 	range's, 

inor on said premises, even though 
they be detached or detachable, and 

house door an the 7th day of March, 
1977 at 11:00 AM. line a distance of 361.14 feet. thence The South 5750 feet of the North right of way tine of State Road 400 

DEI.$o Florida 	general 	partnership; elevators and motors, bath tubs, the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy Dated this 4th day Of February. N IS degrees 55' 43" Wa distanco of 
492 3lfee$ toa point on the Easterly 

915.Ofeet of the W'.4 Of the NE ' 
the SW (Interstate 1); said point being on a SPR INC 	LAKE 	HILLS sinks, Water closets, water basins, covering 	said 	premises, 	together 19fl 

Right of Way line of said Maitland. 
¼ of Section 23, TownshIp 21 

South, Range 29 East, lying West 0f 
curve concave Easterly having a 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
ASSOCIATES, LTD., a 	Florida 
limited 	partnership; 	PORTER 

pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers, 
refrigerator,, disposals, laundry 

with any and all extensions and Afihur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
Clerk Palm Springs Road, thence N (I) State Road 100 (tess right of way for 

radius 	of 	17,334.10 	feet; 	thence 
Southerly along laid right of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida equipment and other plumbing and 

replacements thereof, and any and 
all rights thereunder; any and all 

of the Circuit Court 
By: Thelma L. Scott, degreesoo' 3)" E a distance of 575.00 

feet to the Point of Beginning. 
road over the West 23.Oteet thereof). 
More line through a central angle of 01 CASE NO.: 77.107.CA.o,.c corporation; 	K El TN AR TMAN; heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, rights of subrogation provided by Deputy Clerk 

Containing 6.212 acres. 
particularly 	described 	as 

follows: degrees 07' 30" a distance of 31011 PROVIDENT 	MUTUAL 	LIFE EWELL 	CONCR ETE, 	INC., 	a refrigerating plants and ice boxes, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising Publish 	Feb. I. 13.72, March I. 1971 

PHASE III: From the NW corner of the PIE ' 
feet 	thence N $9 degrees ss' is" w 

INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF Florida corporation; W. R. DELPH window 	screens, 	screen 	doors, thereunder; 	any 	moneys 	in any DCI 10 

That part of the West one half of of the SW "i of Section 23. Township 
14912 feet to the East right of way 
tine 

PHILADELPHIA. 	a 	foreign 	car 
poraton, 

IMPER IAL 	LUMBER; 
BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 

venetian blinds, storm shutters, and 
awnings, which are now or may 

escrow accounts established or - - 	 ' NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
the NE i 	of the SW '.g (Less the 21 South. Wange 79 East, run thence 

	

for MaitIand.Paim 	Springs 

	

Road, thence N 00 degrees 	33 	E Plaintiff, PARK, 	NA , 	a national 	banking hereafter pertain to or be used with, 
accrued pursuant to said mortgage; 
any property or other thing of value FOR TAX DEED 

North 913 feet thereof), and also, S $9 degrees 53' 45" E along the aiongsaid right of way line 3100 f , corporation; RICHARD BELGARO in or on said premises, even though acquired with or paid for by any 
197.246 FlorIda Statutes 

that part of the West onehalf of the North line of said NE ¼ of the SW '4 to the point of beginning DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA and DELIGHT BELGARD t.db a they bedetached or detachable, and future or further advance's pursuant 
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 

SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 23, a distance 0125.0 feet to a point on PHASE II' W. 	MEADOWS. 	STANLEY 	I PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy to said mortgage; and any damage 
that A R. More the holder of the 

Township 21 South. Range 29 East, 
tying Easterly of ihe M.aitland.Palm 

the East Right of Way line of the The South 5750 feet of the North MEADOWS. 	and 	SYBIL 	F. STANLEY 	E.BYTHER 	t d.b.a covering 	said 	premises, 	together awarded pursuant to condemnation following certificates has filed said 

Springs Road and Westerly of In. 
Maitland. Palm 	Springs 	Road, 915 Ofeet of the W '.' of the NE 	4 of MEADOWS, 	his wife, 	SAID., 	a DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS; with any 	and all extensions and at' eminent domain proceedings, as 

Certificates for a tax deed to be 

terstate No. 1. 
th<eS 00 degrees 06' 33" W along the SW ¼ of Section 23, TownShip 2) Florida 	general 	partnership. SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & replacements thereof, and any and encumbered by said mortgage, 

issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 

Being 	more 
Said Right of Way line a distance of South, Range 29 East, lying West Of SPR INC 	LAKE 	H ILLS HEATING, 	INC.. 	a 	corporation; all rights thereunder; any and all has been filed against you and you 

numbers and years of issuance, the 
particularly 

described as follows: 
340.0 feet for a Point of Beginning, State Road 100 (less right of way for ASSOCIATES, 	LTD , a 	Florida EDWARD 	J. 	WILLMAN; 	and rights of subrogation provided by are required to serve a copy of your 

description of the property, and the 

From the Northwest corner of the 
run thence S $9 degrees 55' 45" E a 
distance of 419.12 feet to a 	on point 

roadovertheWest23.gfeet thereof), limited 	partnership, 	PORTER DARRELL TAYLOR, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising written defenses, if any, tO it 
names in which it was assessed are 
as follows: 

NE 	of the SW ¼ of Section 23, the Westerly Right of Way line 	f 
More particularly described as 
foIlow: 

PAINT 

	

COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 
corporation, 	KEITH 	ARTMAN, 

Defendants. 
NOTICEOF SUIT 

thereunder, 	any 	moneys 	in 	any 
escrow accounts established or 

William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for 
plaintiff, Certificate 	Plo 	as 	Year 	ot 

Township 21 South, Range 2'? East, State Road 100, said point being on From the NW corner of the NE ' EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC., 	a TO: Edward J. Willman accured purSuant to said mortgage; 
whose address 	i 	POSt 

Office 	Box 	109'?, 	Jacksonville, 
Issuance 1971 

run thence North $9 degrees 54' 39" 
East a distance of 25 feet to a point 

the arc of a curve concave Easterly, of the SW ¼ of Section 23. Township Florida corporation W. R. DELPH (residence unknown) any property or other thing of valve Florida 3220) and file the original 
Deriptionof Property 

pn the Easterly Right of Way line of 
having a 	radius of 	17.3)1.10 fees, 
thence from a tangent bearing 

21 South, Range 29 East. run thence d ba 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. 
BARNEIT 

Last known residence, acquired with or paid tar by any 
future 

with the clerk of the above styled 
Bik. 	A 	Hidden 	Lake 	Unit 	IA 

Revised Plat PB 17 Pg. 100 'the Maitland Palm 	Springs Road. 03 degrees 32' 46" E run along the 
s 19 degrees 33' 45" E along the BANK OF 	WINTER 

PARK, 	N.A., 	a national 	banking 
$25 South Wymore Road 
Apt. i c 

or further advances pursuant 
to said mortgage; and any damage 

Court anon before March 21st, 1971; Name in which assessed Concept 
thence run South 00 degrees 00' 16" 
East along said Easterly Right of 

arc of said curve through a central 
North lined said NE ¼ of the sw' 

a distance of 23.0 feet to a point on corporation, RICHARD BELGARO Atlamonte Springs, Florida awarded pursuant to condemnation 
otherwise a Iudgment may be en 
toted 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

Designs Inc. 

Way line a distance of 915 feet for a 
angleof000egr'vesij'39"a distance 
of 	215.11 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 

the East Right of Way line of the DELIGHT BELGARD td ba YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
or eminent domain proceedings, as demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 

All of said property being in the 
County 

Point 	of 	Beginning, 	run 	thence Tangency, run thence 501 degrees 
Mailland.Patm 	Springs 	Road, PENTHOUSE 	CLEANERS and 

STANLEY C 
that an action to foreclose first and encumbered by said mortgage. 

has 
petition, of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

Florida, 
North 19 degrees 54' 39" East a iS' 25" C along said Westerly Right 

thence500degreeso6' 33" W along BYTHER 1db a 
DRAPE P Y 	SPECIALISTS, 

laCOnd mortgages on the following 
been 	filed 	against 	you 

and 	you 	are 	required 
WITNESS my hand and the seal l Unless 	such 	certificate 	r 	cer distance of 197.31 feet to a point on ofWay linea distance of 341.41 t, 

Said Right of Way line a distance Cf 
3400 fe$ for a Point of Beginning, SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & 

real property and a security interest to 	serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 
said Court on February 11th, 1977 
(SEAL) tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac the Westerly right of way line of 

lnlerstate No 	1, thence South 0,1 
thence N $9 degrees 53' 15" W a run thence 519 degrees $515" a dis HEATING, 	INC. 	a 	corporation, 

following nlhe 	personal property in 
S.minole County. Flor'da written defenses, it any. to it on Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr. 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

degrees 73' 01" 	East 	along said 
aistance of 492.31 feet to a point on 
the Easte:ly Right of Way tine 

lance of 44912 feet toa point on the EDWARD 	J 	WILLMAN, 	and 
DARRELL 

PHASE I: 	 ' William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for Clerk of the Circuit Court 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	cr 
certificates 

tnter.ate 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a said MaitlandPalm Springs Road. 
Westerly Right of Way Inc ot ctate 
Road 400, 

TAYLOR. 
Defendants. 

North 310 feet of the West ", of the 
plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 
Office 	Box 	1099, 

By Jean E. Wilke will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder at 	the court distanceof 1077 lOteet to tPie point of 

Intersection 
thence N 00 degree's 06' 33" E a 

s.ald poInt being on the arc 
of a curve concave Easterly, having NOTICE OF SUIT 

Northeast '.g Of the Soolheest 
Section 	73. 	Township 	21 	South, 

Jacksonville, 
Florida 32201 and file the original 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Feb. ii. 27, March 1,1, 1977 

house door on the 7th day Of March, 
of the WestrIy Right of 

Way linC of said lnfrstate No. land 
distance of 575.00 fiSt tO the POint Of 
Beginning, 

a radius of 	17,331.10 feet, thence TO' Keith Artman Range 29 East, lying West of State with the clerk of the above styled DElIS 1977 at 11.00 AM. 
Dated 

the Easterly r'igh' of Way line of said Containing 6.212 acres 
from a tangent bearing of S 03 (resIdence unknown Road 100 	(1.1), 	Seminole County, Court on or before March 21st, 191?; __________________________ 

this 4th day of February. 
1977. 

Maitiand Palm 3prings P.3" thence TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 
Mg'eeS 32' 46" E run along the arc Ltt known residence: 

North Lake Apartment, 
Florida; Less the road over West 25 

Otherwise a ludgment may be en 
toted 	against 	for Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

along the Easterly Rlhf of W" 0 of 
said Maitiand 'a1"., 	Springs Riad • 

FOLLOWING 	P E R SO N At. 
of Slid curvethrougha centralarigie 
of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance of Altamonte Springs, Florida 

u,,, 

Said property also described as: 

you 	the 	relief 
demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or Clerk of the Circuit Court 

thefoilowing courses anddistances: 
PROPERTY: 

All property rights of any kind 
71311 feet tothe Point of Tangency, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Commence at the NW corner of the 

petition. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 

By: 	Thelma 	L. 	Scott 
Deputy Clerk 

North 33 degrees 56' 46" West a whatsoever, whether real or per. 
run thence S 04 degrees IS' 25" E 
along said Westerly Right 	way of 

that an action to foreclose a first 
mortgage 	on 	the 	following real 

NE '. 	of the SW '. 	of SectIon WITNESSmyhandandtMsealof 
said Court on February 11th, 1977. 

COUNTY, 
FLORIDA Publish: Feb. I. 15,22, March I, 1977 d,stance of 70099 feet, thence South 

54 degrees 03' 11" West a distance of 
sona, 	mixed or 	otherwise, 	and line a distance of 361.44 feet. thence property and a security Interest in 

Township 71 South. Range 29 East, 
Seminole County, Florida; thence S (SEAL) CASE NO: 7127I-CA44L DC 1.37 

50 feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' 
whether tangible or intangible, 
encumbered by the 

N $9 degr 	55' 15" W a distance the following personal property in $9 degrees 55' 43" C along the North Arthur H. Beckwfth, Jr. NANCY TJEL lOS, 

46" West a distance of 	5412 feet to 
mortgages 

herein 	foreclosed, 	induding 	the 
492.1$ feet to a point on the Easlerly Seminole County, Florida: lineof said PIE '. 	of SW4 a distance Clerk of the Circuit Court Wife'Petilioneq, 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
the PC of a curve concave Easterly, following, 	The 	abstract 	Of 	title 

Right of Way line of said Maitland. 
Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 

The SOuth 573.0 feet of the NOrth 
915.0 feet of the W '. 	of the NE '/ of 

of 25.0 feet for a point of beginning; By. Jean E. Willie 
Deputy Clerk NICHOLAS TJELIOS. FOR TAX DEED 

• having a radius of 315.37 feet, run 
thence along the arc of said curve 

covering said real property, and all 	degrees06'33"Eadist,ofS7S,00 furniture, 	fixture's, 
theSW '.04 Section 2), Township 21 

thence continue S 19 degrees 53' 45" 
C 431.13 feet to a poInt on the west Puoiisn. Feb. iS, 22. March 1.I, 1977 Husband.Respondent. 

197.246 FlorIda Statutes 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

through acentral angle of)) degrees 
goods, 	equip 	ft to the Point of Beginning. 

	

merit and inventory, together with 	Containing 6.2)2 acres. 
South, Range 7 	East, lying West of 
State Road 100(Iess right of way for 

right of way line of State Road 400 OCt17 NOTICE OF ACTION that Paul R. or Marie E. Watson the 
M'OO" a distance of 116 IS feet to the any 	proceeds thereof and any road 

(Interstate 1); said point being on a DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE holder of the following Certificates 
* point of tangency, thence North 00 replacements thereof, 	which 	are 

PHASE Ill' 
That part of me West ona.half of 

over the West 25.0 feet thereof) 
More particularly described as 

curve concave Easterly having a TO' NICHOLAS T JELIOS 
has filed said certificates for a tax 

degrees 00' 46" West a distance of 	rowormayher,afterb,Iorated 	the NE '. 	of the SW ',. 	(Less the 70445 feet to the Point of Beginning. 	situate 	on 	the 	real 
f05: 

radius 	of 	17.3)1.10 	feet; 	thence 
Southerly aior,g said right of way 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

YOU A'E HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 

deed 	to 	be 	issued 	thereon, 	The 
certificate numbers and years of 

	

property 	North 	is tees thereof), and also, TOGETHER 	WI TM 	THE 	described inlaid mortgage, and all 	thaI 	the West 
From the NW corner of the NE I.. 

of the SW ' 	of Section 
line through a central angle of 01 

FLORIDA. 
CASE NO.; 71IO2.CAIS.0 

a Petition for 	Dissolution of 
Marriage has been filed against 

issuance, 	the 	escription 	of 	the part of 	one half of the F 0 LI OWl NO 	P E R SON AL 	structures and improvements now 	SE '.g of the SW ¼ of Section 
2), TownshIp 

21 South, 79ange 29 East, run 
degrees 07' 30" a d;stance at 310.11 PROVIDENT 	MU TUAL 	LIFE 

you 
and you are requIr 	to serve a copy 

property, and the names In which it 
PROPERTY 	 or hereafter on said land an 	tflC 	Township 21 South, Range 29 East, All 	 rights of any kind 	fixtures property S 09 degrees 55' Ii" E along 	tie 

feet; thence N $9 degrees 35' 13" W 
149.52 feet to the East right of way 

INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF of your answer or other responsive 
*45 assessed are as follow's: 

Certificate 	No. 
whatM,ever, wtiettiee' real or per 	together 

attached 	thereto, 	also 	tying Easterly of the Maitland Palm 
*ith all an4 Singular the 	Springs 

North line of said NE 	of the sw 

a distance 
line for Maitland. Palm 	Springs 

PHILADELPHIA, a 	foreign 	car, 
poration, 

pleadings 	to 	the 	Petition 	for 
DissoIuti 	on the Petitioner's 

903. 	Year 	of 
Issuance U974 

Road and Westerly of In. lanai, 	muxed 	or 	otherwise, 	and 	tenements, 	heredltaments, 	terslate No. 
0125.0 feet to a point on 

the East Right Of Way line of the 
Road, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" C Plaintiff, 

at. 
torney, STEWART COHEN, ESQ, of 

DescrIption of Property 
whether tangible or intangible, 	easements 	and 	appurtenances Being 	more 	oarticulerly Maitland.PaIm 	Springs 	Road, 

alongsaidrighiofway Iine340Qfeet 
t, lhe point ot beginning. 

v. Meyers, Mooney & Adler, PA. 17 
Lots 227 4 2$ Longwood PB I Pg 

21 encumbered by 	the mortgages 	thereunder belonging or In anywise 	described as follcws: herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 	apeertaussjf,g, and the rents, Issues 
thence 500 degrees 06' 33" W along PHASE Ii: 

DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA 
W. 	MEADOWS, 	STANLEY 	I. 

South Lake Ave., Orlando, Florida 
3210$ 	file Namein which aswu 	Lak',ylew 

following' 	the 	abstract 	of 	title 	and profits thereof, and also III the 
From the Northwest corner of the Slid Right of Way line a distance of 

3405 feet for 
The South 575.0 feet of the North MEADOWS, 	and 	SYBIL 	F. 

and 	theoriginal Answer or 
Other responsive Tws. 0ev, Corp. of Sebring 

covering said real property, and all 	estate, 
'. NE 	of the SW ¼ of Section 	, righf, titiC, interest and alt 	TownShip 21 South, Range 29 East, 

a Point of Beginning, 
run thence S I? degrees 53' 43" E a 

915,Ofe,f of the W '4 of the NE " of MEADOWS, his wIfe, 	SAID., 	a 
pleadings In the 

office of ttleClerk of this COurt, on or 
All of said Property being In the 

furniture, 	fixtures, 	goods. 	equip. 	claims and demands whatsoever as 	run thence North I'? degrees 54' 39" stanc. of 449.12 feet to a point on 
'; t 	SW 	of SectIon 23, Tow$ip 21 

South, Range 29 East, Iing West of 
Florida 	general 	partnership, before March 2$, 1977. ii you fail to 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida, inventory, toqettier 

I
merit and 	 with 	well In law as In equIty, 	04 the 	EII1 a distance of 25 feet to a point 

	

any proceeds thereof and any 	Debtor inandtothesarne,andevery 
the h'esterly Right of Way line of State Road 100 (less right of way for 

SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 
ASSOCIATES, LTD.. a 	Florida 

do so. judgment by default will be 
taken Unless such 	certificate or cer onthe Easterly Right of Way line repfacernents 	thereof, 	which 	are 	part a 	parcel thereof, and also all 	the Maitiand Pim Springs Rg.d, 

State Road 400, saId point being on 	roadovertheWest25,Qfeet thereof), 
the arc of a curve concave Easterly, 	More 

limited 	partnership, 	PORTER 

	

against 	you 	for the 	relief 
demanded 	in 	the 	PStltlon 	for 

fificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
particularly described as row or may heceatterbe located and 	gas and electric fixtures, radiators, 	thance run South 00 degrees 00' 	" 	having a radius of 17,331.10 feet, 	follows: 

PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	FlorIda Di5sltin of Marriage, 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	In : situate 	on 	the 	real 	properly 	heaters, 	air 	conditioning, 	equip. 	East along said Easterly Right 04 	thence from a tangent bearIng of $ in said mortgage, and alt 	motif, machinery, boilers, range's, From the NW corner of the tIE ¼ 

corporation, 	KEITH AR TMAN, 
EWELL 	CONCRETE, 	INC., 

iN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto 

such 	certificate 	or 
certifIcates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

slructures and improvements row 	elevators Way line a distance of 913 feet for a 	23 degrees 32' 46" E run along tie 	of the SW ¼ of Section 33, TownshIp and motors, bath tubs, 	PoW 	 arc 
a 

Florida corporation W. R. DELPH 
set my hand and fixed my 

original seal at Sanford, 
highest cash bidder at the court 04 	Beginning, 	run 	thence 	of said 	urve through a Central 	21 South, Range 29 East, run thence or hereafler Oti lad land and the 	SinkS, water cle1s, water basIns, 	NOrth U degrees 34' 39" 	East a 	arigleofood,gr,,$42')9"acli$fanc, 	S I? degrees 35' iS" C 	the 

db.a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. 
Seminole 

County, Florida, thIs 	iIth day 04 
P100W door on the 7th day of March, 
1971 	11:00 along fixture* attached 	thereto, 	also 	pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers, 	distance of 497.35 feet to a point on 	of 	215.1) 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	04 	NorTh line of said NE ¼ Of the SW ¼ together with all and Singular the 	refrigerators, dfsposils, laundry 

'BANK BARtlETT 	OF 	WINTER 
PARK, NA., a national 	binking 

Februiry, AD., 1971. 
(Sisal) 

at 	AM. 
Dated this 4th day 04 February, the Westerly right Of way line 	Tangency, run thence 5 04 degi'se 	a distance of 23.0 feet to. point on Ienentents. 	Piereditoments, 	equipment and other plumbing and 	Interstate No. 4, thence $CitA1I 01 	IS' 25" C along said Westerly Right 	the East Right of Way line 	the of 

corporation, RICHARD BELGARD Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
1977. 

Arthur easements 	ant 	appurtenances 	heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, 	ren 73' 01" East along laid 	ofWayllnea4i$fanceof34)Mfpe 	A4aittand.Palm 	Springs 	Road, thereunder belonging or ,n anywise 	refrigerating plants and ice boxes 
and DELIGHT BELGARD td.b.a 
PENTHOUSE CLEANERS 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
H. Becliwith, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Interstate 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a 	ttuence N $9 degrees 33' 43" W a 	thence apperlaning, and the rents, issues 	window screens, screen 	doors, 
$00 degrees 06' 33" W along 

and 
STANLEY C. B VT HER t d ba 

By . Patricia A. Jaction 
Deputy Clerk By. Thelma L. Scan, 

distanc. of 1072.10 feet to Pie point of 	distance of 492.36 feet to a point Ori 	said Right of Way lIne a distance of and profits thereof, and also all tie 	vtf.eflanblinds,storm Ihi,tlers, and 	inter eoionoftheWestirtypIg,f 	ha Easterly Right of way line 	340.0 feet 
DRAPE P V 	SPECIALISTS, Deputy Clerk 

	

of 	 for a Point of Beginning, e'sta*r, r'çrit. tlI, 	nIOrOSt ant all 	awninos, 	which 	are 	now or 	may 	W 	me of sad interstate No land 	M.aitland Pilm Springs Road, 	Ufl thence 519 degreva 5343" 
SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & Publish: Feb.22,Marthl,515 1917 Publish; Feb. S. Is,n, Mah 1, 

l77 a 0's HEATING, 	INC. 	a 	corporai*on, DEI.1) 
DEl 3* 

lord, FL 	Tveadav. Mmrck 1, $77-Il 

PUTTING CITRUS 

' SQUEEZE ON 

IN QUALIFYING 
. 	 , 
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Qualifying was the 
order of the day 
Monday at Orlando's 
Rio Pinar Country 
Club, site of this 

s week's Citrus Open. 
A small gallery is 
gathered in 
background at the 
practice tee and a few 
players tested the 
'practice green 
Monday afternoon. 
Alan Tapie, of Irvine, 

w Calif. and Jim Booros 
of Allentown, Pa. led 
the qualifiers at Rio 
Pinar and Cypress 
Creek with 7-under 
par 65g. The final 49 
berths In the tourney 
were filled. 
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For Mets Moon 	 Rating Up To 6th 
By The Associated Press 	McDonald p)iata Old 11at t is players on the team." 

DaveKlngxnanisshooting for "veryfarapsrt"lnhiscontract McDonald also said that 	_____________ 	

By The Associated Press 	Ca 	athreespots up to No. 6. 	MichIgan, 21-3, runalned No. 
thernoon. 	 negotlatlonswiththeunsjgned would be "very difficult" for 	 TheNorthCarollnaTarHeeis Itwasoneofthebluestleais 3aftrbeaUclanStste 

"This season, I won't be sat- player. 	 any Mets player to make more 	
• 	 are going places these days - among Top 10 teams. 	6945. 

titled with less than 50 home 	While not disclosing figures, (lIst) pitcher Toni Seaver, 	 j. 	. 	
and their latest nove Is In The 	The top three teams all 	1.San Fran (50) 	29.0 1,120 

	

runs," saysthe New York Mets' McDonald said Monday tist Islnthecategoryof$nS,000per 	 . .... 	 ted Pr 	e baa- inalned the same in tie voting 	 I') 

slugger, 	 what the Mets have offered the Y 	 • 	 . .. 	

ketbell poll, 	 by a nationwide panel of sport.s lUCIA 	 22.4 	671 
The Mets might think he is rangy outfielder would put 	KiJ)gxIW), 	 . 	 After winning the Atlantic writers and troadcasters. 	S.Nev.LV 	 23.2 	647 

	

asking for the moon as well. Klngman in the 'category of the Mets' spring training camp 	 . 
, 	 , 	

Coast Conference regular sea- 	San 	FrancIsco, 	29-0, 
General 	Manager 	Joe the top three or four salaried at St. Fe 	berg Fla Sda 	 .•. 	 son title with an 84-71 vIctory remsinedNo.lwtth1,1)poInts I,Providence 	 23.3 	300 

	

___________________________________ and started hitting baseballs 	1 	 ' 	 over Duke Saturday, the Tar aer beating SeaWe uz.n 	19.Mmnnesota 	 22.3 259 

	

over the fence Monday, noted 	 ,,j .• 	 '- 	
Heels completed a wildly s'ix- Portland 95-92. The Dons flTenne, 	 20S 	250 

G ' 	I 	 that there was a big disparity i 	- 	 p 	. 	 , ',. 	 cessful weekend with a 9619 collected 50 ci a possIble 57 12.Alabama 	 30:4 	,: 

I 	 his contract talks with 	 ' 	 - ,. 	
victory over 10th-ranked I..ouis- first-place votes while No. 2 13.Syracuse 	 233 	iN 

McDonald. 	
#' lI. 	

' 	'$.; 	 vile on Sunday. 	 Kentucky 	received 	the 	
.cinsatl 	22.4 	Ill 

Strrtc Wi1 r01 	"But I don't want to leave 	 ' 	
.,. 	 ___ 	 Their two-day performance remalnlngseven.TheWildcats, 16.Wake Forest 	206 	52' 

-' 	,'. 	 J wv 'i 	 New York," Klnginan reflec- 	 ;.._____ 	 obviously caught the voters' fl-2, beat MI-eal-esIppi 8149 94 17.Arizona 	 21.1 	51 

i 	I . 	 ted. "My goal Isto be signed by 	 . :,'-' _'_. 	 eyes,fortheygeneratedenough AlabamatS-l0andcollected996 

By WILL GRIMSLEy 	
,_. 

	

support Monday to pimh North points in the voting. 	 20.Utah 	 2 	2$ 

	

geles Dodgers was another dis- 	 , 	
•' 	

:" 	 . 

	

satl.sfledplayer.Theleft-hand. 	 _______ . 

	

ai. . 	 .'.. '• ' 	 'i' 	 ' 	'' 	'." - 	 ____ 

Skating For Underprivileged 	 reported to 	 I _______ 	 ' 	 i 

	

Dodgers' camp at Vero Beach, 	 "-: 	 ,. 	. 	- .. 	 ., 	 "?." I 	 . --"-a... 

'5 	NEWYORK(AP)-Forty'oddyearsagoapretty,fresh-faced fla., In a hoff over contract 	 . 	 . . 
	 .'.. ','f a 	 ', "' 	 - 

['wrwegian nainea sonja rienie wmriea ana ptroueuea to torte - 

Olympic figure skating championships and landed smack on Jobs,whocamebackafteran PADRES' RANDY JONES GETS FOURMONTJI 
Hollywood's silver screen. arm injurythat was expected to PERM 

Americans were just surfacing from a terrible depression. It end his career, said he would 
was only natural they should find an antidote in Sonja's movies - 
a boy-girl love story staged in a "Winter Wonderland" setting 

sign a one-year contract and 
become a tree agent at the end Palm 	Orioles e r, with Lilting muslc. of the season. , 

Teen-agers sighed. Fathers experienced a quickened heart Elsewhere, 	the 	Montreal r : beat. Mothers gushed - and then went out and bought a pair of 
$4.50 skates for their daughters. 

Expos 	signed 	catcher-first 
baseman Earl Williams to a In Al on e y Squabble 

That's the way the figure skating boom exploded in the United 1977 contract. At Cocoa, Fla., 
States, producing in Later years - in addition to a trio of men's pitcher Floyd Bannister, the MIAMI (AP) - Jim Palmer, was for $1.5 million for 	five stars - gold medalists such as Tenley Alta-ight, Carol Heiss, Houston Astros' No. 1 freeagent the Baltimore Orioles' three- years. 
Peggy Fleming and, most recently, Dorothy Ham!]], draft choice Last spring, came time American League Cy "lie (General Manager Hank 

Now it's the gymnastic and dark-haired Dorothy who Is wowing to terms with the club. The Young Award winner, was not Peters) was shocked at those 
'' 	4"- 	,, audiences, not only in Ice Capades but on the home television former Arizona State southpaw happy about being at the open- numbers," Palmer said. The 31- 

screens where she is plugging a hair conditioner to match her hair 
atyle. 

signed a minor league contract log day of training camp. year-old right-bander admitted 

In living rooms the cotmtry over, one can envision doting 
with 	CharLeston, 	W.Va,, 	the 
Astros' 	International 	League 

"This club 	stinks. 	They're 
lucky If they finish fourth. This 

later that he might settle for 
about $260,000 per year. mothers, vowing, "I want my Susie to be another Dorothy 

Hamill." 
affiliate, field Is in the worst shape I've Palmer now has a three-year 

' 	It Is a wild and almost Impossible dream. Of all competitive 
The Chicago Cubs traded left- 

handed pitcher Buddy Schultz 
ever seen it. If you're on a ma- 
jorieagueteam,youougifltoat 

contract, plus an option year, 
which paid him $177,000 last sports, the road to an Olympic gold medal In figure skating - and to the St. Louis Cardinals for least 	have 	a 	major 	league season, the first year of the the treasure chest that lies at the end of It - Li the most deman'- rlght-hander 	Mark 	Covert, training facility," Palmer said contract, and will give 	him ding and the mod costly. 

Exclusive of the hundreds of hours - five to aLt a day - spent In 
Schultz, Z, had a 1-1 record 
with the Cubs last season and 

Monday. 
Then he said what was really 

$185,000 this year. 
His $550,000 pact was signed tralnlng,It'senatedthatjtcostDohyund$ththe alsowasl-lwiththeCubs'farm bothering him. during 	spring training last NEXT STOP: final year alone en route to her triumph at Innsbruck, 

This was doctanented recently in the 632-page report of the 
team at Wichita. Covert, 24, had 
a7-8markwlthArkansasinthe 

"Management La being corn- 
unrealistic pletely 	 about my 

year, before the demise of the 
STATE TOURNEY 

President's Commission on Olympic Sports. Expenses for one Texas League last season. contract and if they dor,'t want 
reserve 	clause 	and 	sky- 
rocketing 	salaries 	for 	free world class figure skater for i976-77 was placed at $30,500. Three teams officially opened to treat me fairly, then I don't agents. 

Not many bricklayers or bank clerks can afford that kind of an spring training camps - the want to stay here," Palmer told "The only way to get them to outlay. 
No one is more conscious of the elusiveness of the Olympic gold 

Kansas City Royals at Fort 
Myers, Fla., the Baltimore On- 

the Baltimore Sun. 
Palmer said he was serious 

agree to anything is to hold a 
gun to theIr head," 	Palmer 

________ ________ 

medal than Miss Hamill herself, daughter of a well-to-do corn- oles at Miami and the MU- about wanting to renegotiate said. "It doesn't pay to be a nice 
pany executive in Riverside, Coon., who had to do some belt- 
tightening to keep Dorothy cm the ice. 

waukee Brewers at Sun City, 
Arlz. 

his contract with the Orioles guy. hank told me I was being '-! After signing a $300,000 contract with Clairol, said in the trade 
and his preliminary 	request unrealistic In what I'm asking. 

to be the tagged ever for a TV commercial, Miss Ham!!] confided SC C G I r I s 	I Os e, 6-3 
But they were prepared to give 
that kind of money to Reggle " 	f 

friend, toa 	Rhonda Rica, bw much rnorefortunate she had been (Jackson) 	and 	they 	were than some of her contemporarIes. 
"There 	be 	fur those 

The Seminole Community Olson won a series of i.m- prepared to pay (Bobby) Grich 88C814C1'4'b' should 	a way 	with less money to get a a College 	Lady 	Raider 	tennis portant 	points 	after 	several more than he was worth." 
chance to be a world class and Olympic figure skater," she said. team suffered its fifth loss of Impressive rallies, taking the Palmer, who always has done 

The Idea was put to Clairol by Miss Raci, a company project the season, out of six matche3, match 8-3,6.2. his own negotiating in the pa.st, N0 W director,andoutofItcameap1afltotakefjgureskatthgtothel 
privileged. The company pledged a minimum contribution of 

Monday 	afternoon 	against 
Brevard Community College. 

The 	next 	wonens 	home now has retained a Baltimore 
POST TIME 8 PM $,000 and agreed to kick back 	cents on every label returned 

be Tuesday match will 	at 1:), Lawyer to bargain for him. 

from a package of Dorothy's favorite hair conditioner. defeated scc against Florida JunIor College. Sources were quoted as say- Doors Open ato :30 

This smacked of commercialIsm, but it was decided that the singles and Palmer would make It diffi- (Closed Sunday) 

fund should be administered by the US. Figure Skating two doubles matches. 
. 

Outlet 	(Si 	d. 	Storm 	6). 	62. 

	

Kcppel (B) d 	Tyson 61, 60; Olson 
cultfortheOniolestokeep from 
trading him if something was 

MATINEES 
Association's Memorial Fund, doled out to deserving talent on a The highlight of Seminole's (3) ii 	Roy 63, 6.2; 	Turner (5) d 

not done. 
MON.. WED..SAT, 

local level, 
This Is the procedure recommended by the President's Corn- 

play came in the second set of 
the No.2 doubles match, pitting 

Brewster 6 2. 6.1; Hoffman (B) d 
McClure 6-1, 62, Bath 	(81 d. San. 
liago 62. 6-i. 

Meanwhile, Peters played 
Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
DoorsOpenat 12:30 

* 
mission - hands off the U.S. Olympic movement by the govern- Mary Ellen Roy and Wendy Butier.Kogpel d. Storm.Tunner 6 down any possible conflict, say- 

Lng only that the two sides had DINE iN THE 
ment, more participation by the nation's corporations. Brewstet-ofBCCagalnstAlthea 

3 60. Tyson Olson d 	Roy.Brewster 
63. 62. Bath Remaley d. McClure discussed 	"re-adjusting" 

COMFORT OF OUR 

That's the way Dorothy wants It, too. 	 . Tyson and M.'srJean Olson. Santiago 61, 6 1 Palmer's contract. 
CLUBHOUSE 

Rarntit PL.a,. 

Work, work, work! That's the order of the day for 
Seminole Community College's basketbaLl team, 
working here under the watchful eye of coach Joe 
Sterling. SCC goes to DeLand Thursday at 7 p.m. for 
its First-round date with Miami-Dade South In the 
state tournament. There are three other games on 
tap Thursday - Gulf Coast vs. Dade North at 1:30, 
Pensacola vs. Florida College at 3:30 and Brevard 
vs. Florida JC at 9. 

MICHELIN 'X' 
STEEL-BELTED 

RADIALS 

PEOPLE'S 

CHOICE 

Martin County Year's No. Whether You Drive 

A Family Size Car 

Or Compact-Join 

The Michelin Movement I 
You'll Be Glad You Did. 

5)1.1600 
* 

COMPLETELY 
E N C LOS E D 

GRANDSTAND 
a 

FREE PARKING 
* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 

Daily Double 

Perfectas 
Quinieias 

ST. PETERSBURG, 
(AP) - Stuart-Martin County 
has taken the top spot In the 
AAAA division Inthe final prep 
basketball poll by the Florida 
Sports Writers Association. 

Stuart-Martin County ended 
the season with a 25-4 record. It 
was trailed by defending state 
champion Miami Jackson, 
which finished with a 24-3 
record. 

Fort Lauderdale Dilhard was 

named the top Class AAA turn 
with a 24-3 record. 

Clearwater Central Catholic, 
the toprankèd Class AA school 
11th a 23-3 record, was the only 

THURS,-LADIES NITE 

defending state champion to 
head Its class. 

Tallahassee McClay, 27-1, 
took Class A honors. McUay's 
only lost this season was to de-
fending champion Tallahassee 
A&M, which ranked third. 

Here arethe ratings and the 
team records: 

ass, AAAA 
Stuart-MartIn County 25-4 
Miami Jackson 24-33. 'Lake 

Worth -4 4. Fort Lauderdale 
Nova 26-2 5. JacksonvIlle 
Ralnes 24-2 6. PensacoLa 
WashIngton 25-47. Thusvtlle 23-
46. Fort Myers Cress Lake 
fl-2 9. DeLand 214 

10. Tampa Robinson 19-4 

MICHELIN FIRST 
We don't make a second best' SANFORD- 

ORL1NDO 
KENNEL CLUB 

Just Off U.S. 17-92 
On Dog Track Road 

Lngw4 

831.1600 
Sorry- NoOn. 

Under : Admitted 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY, INC. 

Ph. 322-0651 
405 W. First St. 

Also receiving votes: Miami 
High, Miami Central, Clear-
water, Pensacola, Lakeland, 
Orlando Edgewater, Orlando 
Boone, Brandon, Daytona 
Beach Mainland, Winter 
Haven, Tallahassee Leon, 
Pompano Beach, Tampa Plant, 
Miami Palmetto, South Dade, 
Fort Pierce Central. 

Class AAA 
Fnrt Lauderdale Dullard 24-3 
Miirlaima 24-33. West Palm 

Beach North Stlore 24-3 4. 
Leesburg 23-2 5. Cocoa Beach 
23-46. Thusvtlle Astronaut fl-S 
7. Ocala Forest 19-S 3. 
Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 19-6 
9. Punts Gorda Charlotte 20.6 

10. Miami Archbishop Curley Pensacola Liberal Arts, Jay, 
164 	 Clerinont. 

Also recciving votes: Tampa 	Class A 
Jesuit, New Smyi-na Beach, 	1. Tallahassee McClay 27-1 
Crystal River, Bartow, Rock- 	2. Malone 26-43. FlorIda A&M 
ledge. 	 High 15-4 4. Coral Gables 

Class AA 	 Deerborne 23-4 5. Greensboro 
1. Qearwater Cntral Catholic 19-4 6. Mt. Dora Bible 21-3 7. 

23-32. LaBelle 18-23. Alachua Trenton 17-68. Alachua Roiling 
Santa Fe 21-14. Miami Helen 23- Green 19-3 
15. Gracevllie 20.66. Palmetto 	9, Homestead Colonial Curls- 
19-7 	 (lan 16-3 

7. Lake Placid 21-38. Pahokee 	10. Bethlehem 20-4 
13-59. Fort Pierce Carroll 173 	Also receiving votes: Gain- 

10. HIlliard 20.2 	 esville Oak Hall, Daytona 
ALso receiving voles: Beach Warner Christian, West 

Wakulta County, Flagler Palm Palm Beach King's Academy, 
Coast, Wildwood, Newberry, Allentown, Fence de Leon, 
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Set Bas ketba l l 

Ba%.k 25 Years' 
By The Associated Press 	closer than 10 points, 29-19. At 

What do you say to a basket- this point, the Warriors ran off 
ball team that died? 	10 straight, clinching the victo. 

"I told them that they set ry. 
basketball back 25 years," said 	Rick Robey. scored 19 points 
Tulane's Roy Danforth after and James Lee 14, leading Ken-
watching his players score only tucky past Mississippi State in a 
nine points in the first half Southeastern Conference game. 
against Marquette Monday The Wildcats were aided 
night. 	 considerably when Mississippi 

Marquette's Al McGuire also State's Ricky Brown and Kay 
had something to say to his White fouled out with more than  
players after they scored only seven minutes to play. 
35. 	 T.R. DwE scored 15 points, 

"I think both teams were pacing Alabama over Van-
thinking about something eise," derbUt in another SEC game. 
McGuire said. 	 Alabama led most of the way, 

The 	picked upcoMid- but had to hold off a furious 
er.JAy after intermission, but rally by the Commodores at the 
still McGuire did not find any. end. 
thing artistic In his team's 63-44 	Meanwhile, Old Dominion 
triumph over Tulane. 	won its 21st straight game and 

"I think we were looking 24th in 26 darts with a 79-72 de-
ahead to the last two games, cislon over Stetson behind Ron-
spinet Creighton and Mich- nie Valentine's flpoints; Bruce 
igan, and they were looking King scored 28 points and col-
ahead to the Metro-7 tourna- Lected 15 rebounds as Iowa de- 

	

ment," said McGuire. 	feated Indiana W73 and Tairrv 

McGuire's 19th-ranked War-
riors are hopeful of a bid to the 
NCAA playoffs, and can estab-
lish their credentials with vic-
tories over their final two oppo-
nents. One more triumph would 
provide McGuire with a 20-vic-
tory season, something he has 
made a habit of at Marquette. 

Danfoi-th's players will have 
to do better than they did Mon-
day night if they want to make 
the NCAA party. The Green 
Wave only hit three of 24 shots 
in the first half. 

Evening Hara, Sanf.,d, Fl. 	Tuesday, March?, 1917-45 

in 
SCOREEM.V%0FARD 

FIFTH - I. Little Stitches (3) Pro Basketball 	9, 10, 5.00, 310; 2. Montague Crimson 

Prepared By 

The Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

Like Your Business 

Featured? 

Call 322.2611 

or 831.9993 

"NO Job Too Lsrg. or Too Small" 

COMMERCIArr_ RESIDENTIAL 
UCeaSI. 

PAINTING 
LINK & DII.LARD 22.7029 
PAINTING Co. 	 IQ 

Rt. 3 Rex no 	
322.2949 

SANFORD 

"We Specialize In Insurance Work" 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

TIRED OF THIS MESS? 

I

'#~r.~`-!,," Call Sun Dew Systems 
For Trouble Free Lawn Sprinklers 

4*" 

Specializing In The New 

Trenchleu Iststalation Method 
Y 	 MANUAL OR EASY 

AUTOMATIC SYSTEMS 

Coll 3214933for Sun Dew Systems 
Sales And Service On All Systems 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
SR us FILED 

'Young Drivers 18-24 'Rejections 
*,Homeowners 'Commercial *motorcycle 

Reasonahh Down Payments 
Low Monthly Payments 

2510 S. Oak 
Corner S. Oak & 	323-3866 
Park Drive 
Sanford 	 3237710 Ch 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
ZEBCO 202 	 $3,25 
ZEBCO 404 	 4.95 

Ii 

'!a. ._ • • a ,,  

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 vu's at Open DAWN.DUS 	 urn a Sanford, Sanford 

Flber•Ei'esh.15 NOW! 
Customized Carpet Care IT'S HERE 
the ServiceMaster way 
There It no one b.sI Wif to dim 	Ill typic of 

 (17"~.: 
The $.rnc.ua,,,, Fe,,h,I5 

Process provld,i 13 .ayi to ,sjtori your dap.lMsg 

____________
csrp.teng ii.uirai1) 

to its originI bIautV. A?OtO,,d by carpet 
nanutac1u,,rs. Our m-ffi..ho,nw dI.anwg espoils 
also clean upholiletid lumilure, wall.. and 	

Free Estimates-Call maIntain your wood and hIs floors, 

SERVICEMASTER of 4254644 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Sanford-Call Collect 

Because we understand your needs... 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
_Qjj,rs, ytj 

_- 	 $ EXPERT TESTING 
MAJOR BRANDS 	

• ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	•SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17-92 (Just North of SR 43k) Casselberry 

834-8776 

'~l 	Chain Saws & Lawn mowers 

Sales and Service 

Popular Makes and Models 

Longwood Saw and Mower Co. 
351 U.S. 17-92 LONGWOOD 	

8342464 Open 8-5 Mon-Sat. 

The Best of Early America 

HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

NEW STANGL ITEMS 

0 JUST ARRIVED 
cA Touchf Country 
I 	Longwood Village- Hwy 434a1l.4 

Longwood, Fla. 	1344312 

National Iatketbatt Ausclation 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic OMsi,., 
W L Pd. OR 

PhiIpPtia 	36 22 .621 - 

Boston 	31 30 .300 61• 
NY Knks 	21 33 .139 9' 
Buffalo 	23 37 .3*3 14 
NY Nets 	It 42 	311 IS', 

Central Division 
Wash?on 	36 21 .600 - 

Houston 	33 26 .350 2117 
Cleve 	31 27 331 1 
S Anton 	33 2* .5.41 3" 
NOrIns 	26 31 .433 10 
Atlanta 	23 31 .103 12 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

Denver 	10 20 .647 - 

Detroit 	31 25 .391 1 
Kin City 	20 31 	.492 I0'4 
Indiani 	21 34 .113 1314  
Chicago 	21 34 .443 131?2 
milwitat 	21 44 .323 21½ 

Pacific Division 
Los Ang 	21 22 .433 - 
Portland 	31 23 .391 2 
Goldn St 	34 21 .31* 3 
Seattle 	31 32 .492 Ii 
Phoenix 	26 34 .433 12 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Today's Games 
Golden State vs. Boston at 

Hartford 
New York Nets at Buffalo 

",3.r, 	 at • r,Qw York 
Knirbt. -. ...... 

Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Indiana at Chicago 
Denver at Detroit 
New Orleans of KI!'ii4s City 
Philadelphia at Portland 

Wednesday's Games 
Kansas City at New York 

Nets 
Denver at Washington 
Buffalo at Indiana 
Los Angeles at Houston 
Chicago at Phoenix 
Cleveland at Seattle 

College 

Basketball 
EAST 

Canisius 6.4, Niagara 60 
Manhattan 92, Seton Hall it 
Massachusetts $2, Northeestern 16 
Petv 61, Columbia 56 
Princeton 69, Cornell 34 
St. Francis, Pa. 91, Georgetown Il 
St. John's 67, Holy Cross 61 
SOUTH 

Alabama 7*, Vanderbilt 77 

	

. I
i 	i  Happiness us living n LONGWOOD 

in an executive home 	$59,900 
Luxury features in this 4-bedroom, 2-bath 

home: carpeting, drapes, 
wood-burning fireplace, 	 ____ 

csntralh.at-air, One 
story, landscaped fenced 	 _________ _______ 

yard, 2.car garage. Lake 
Brantley Schools. Make 

appointment TODAY to see 1 	701 E. Semoran Blvd._____ 

	

in this area of 	I 
$30,0004120.000 homes. _______________________________ 

(3) 1750, 7.20; 3, Dark Mona (3) 
4.60; 0 (23) 73.60, P (3-2) 300.70; 1 
(3-3.3) 920 *0; 31.50. 

SIXTH - 1. Jivin Jake (3) 3.00, 
3*0. 2.10; 2. Question (S) 11.20, 1.10; 
I. Koak Scott (2) 1.20; Q (3.1) 43*0; 
P (3 8) 101.10; 1 (3*2) 313.20; 30.93. 

SEVENTH - I. LC's Baby Face 
(I) 11.00. 6.50. 3.00:2. My Sugar Boy 
(1) 4.60, 3.00; 3. Lacy Brenda (2) 
3.60; 0 (ii) 21.00; P (I-i) 93.10; T 
(512) 106.10; 3143. 

EIGHTH - I. Don Jay (3) 7.10, 
210, 2*0; 2. Gimme Five (6) 2.10, 
2.20; 3. Rum Whit (7) 1.20; Q (3-6) 
11.10; P (3-4) 21.00; T (3-6-7) 154.40; 
31.47. 

NINTH - 1. AIred Hunter (5) 
16-80, 1.60, 3.10; 2. My Della (I) 1.40, 
3.50; 3.S.S. Sauk.* (1) 3.20; Q (SI) 
17.10; P (4I) 74.10; I (55.1)13740 
31.29. 

TENTH - I. Jones boy (2) 6.20, 
3.40, 3.20; 2. Contoe (1) 4.20, 3.00; 3. 
lannon's King (5) 3.60; Q (1-2) 9.00; 
P 12.1) 20.20; 1 (3-1.0) 99.00; 31.51. 

ELEVENTH -1. Impelling (I) 
20.40. 5.50. 3.40; 2. Wycliff Faye (2) 
6.00. 3.20; 3. Konoux (3) 1.60; 0 (2.5) 
27.00; P ($2) 124.50; 1 (0-2.3) 490.60; 
31.46. 

TWELFTH - 1. Politician A (7) 
6.0.0, 3.10, 3.30; 2. Money Maze (6) 
22.00, 19.00; 3. Dotty Rabbit (2) 
11.20; 0 (4.7) .I0; P (74) 161.70; T 
(742) 1,254.30; 3913. 

A - 3039; Handle - $231,374. 
- 	 NIGHT 

FIRST - I. C.B.'s Suzio (1) 21.20, 
1110, 1.00; 2. Alert's Galacy (2); 
4.60. 3.40; 3. Kuda's Red (3) 7.10; 0 
(21) 36.00; 31.33. 

SC CON D -1. Drif's Sow (3) 7.20. 
1.10.3 80, 2. Judy Most (3) 9.60, 3.00; 
I. Red Heels (7) 3.20; 0 (3.5) 53,00, P 
(3-3) 59.40; D.O. (7-3) 230.20; 31.31. 

THIRD - 1. Wise Step (2) 10.00, 
4.40. 4.40; 2. Master Scott (1) 3.00. 
3.00, Dusty Dell (6) 3.10; Q (1.2) 
23.10; P (2.1) 122.70; I (2.1-4) 213.50; 
31.47. 

FOURTH - 1. Cole Black (2) 
15.20, 9.30, 5.00; 2. l's Stash (1) 
10.10, 5.40; 3. Diamond Delse (1) 
9.00; 0 (24) 72.50; P (2-4) 603.40; 1 
(2-41) 1111.10; 31.73. 

FIFTH - All Distance Medley 
Sprint Race: 5: 1. Black Shot (I) 
5.40. 3.10, 3.00; 2. L.L.'s lone (3) 
10.40,410:3. Kylhammer (7)3.40; Q 
(I)) 35.10; P (13) 63.40; I (1.3-7) 
175.20; 17.50 

SIXTH - I. Lasans Pronto (6) 
26.10,9.00,10.20: 2. Hurricane Watch 
(1) 12.20.1,20; 3. W's Five By Fire 
(5) 6.20; 0 (4-4) 141.10; P (6-4) 
231.90; T (6-45) 324.10; 31.21. 

SEVENTH - I. Joe Mischief (2) 
3.60.2-60.2.60; 2. Bill Osetek (5)3.00. 

M ,. •. 	 - 	•a_ 	 I 

Bird equaled his school record 
with 47 points, leading Indiana 
State to an 80-65 decision over 
Butler. 	 ' 

Also, Steve Grant scored 26 
points as Manhattan upset Se-
ton Hall 92-61 and earned a 
berth In the ECAC's Metro Area 
playoffs; Ken Horoho had eight 
free throws in the final two 
minutes, helping St. Francis, 
Pa. beat Georgetown 94-87; 
Mike Mitchell's 26 points led 
Auburn past Mississippi 97-84 .1

" 
anti Mk'hIurn Kinto ,i,i flhI, 

SCOTCH BRITE 
REFLECTIVE TAPE 

Side Moldings For Cars 
Anything in paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	SURFBOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Sanford 323-0420 

I., 
__ .2 

' JB Thinks Of Artists With His Frames IN Stuff 	: 

Tile Supply Specializes In Bathroom Accessories 
J.B. Morris opened his cost Of frames Is added to the known, has found that selliq discount prices are offered on 

Frames 'n Stuff early this year price of the art. 	 frames at discount prices make framing 

	

art supplies. 	, 	Tile Supply, Inc. has been in contractors who will do the 	In addition to President Bill Simpson, Jerry Hofmelater, 

	

J B had in opening 	business at 2501 Lee Rd., Winter work. 	 Simpson, Betty Jacks and Betty Jimmy Morgan and Aubrey 
because he wanted to make It 	Frames 'n Stuff Is located at the artists happier. He has tried 
easier for the artist to "move" 501 S. French Ave., Sanford. 	to anticipate the wants and his Frames 'n Stuff was 	• 	Park, for the past 15¼ years. 	Setting materials and Caffee are In the office- Caffee serve In the warehouse. 

	

Artists Corner for area artists , 	William A. (Bill) Simpson Is maintenance materials are showroom; Bill Coaper Is 	Tile Supplylsopenflve days a 
(sell) his paintings, noting the 	J.B., as he prefers to be ideas, decor Included, in 	

0 selecting frames he stocks. to exhibit their works,
' -6 

owner and president of the available for sale at Tile salesman (industrial, corn- week from 7:30 a.m. p.m. - 

	

___ 	 - 	- 	,a.m There are traditional, con- providing them another out 	ii 	pany. 	 Supply, as well as, tools, 	mercial and home); Billy ADV. __________ 	______ 	- temporary and Victorian- 	selling them. Saturday 	The Supply prides Itself on 
styles. 	 afternoons artists receive their ,, 	h ng replacement towel 

	

__ 	 ___ 	

J.B.started painting on a friends lnthe"ArtlsVs Corner". 	bars, spring-bars that fit Into 	
r  - 	 dare from his wife about two from Won until 5 P.M. 	I . 

	Posts already on the wall. A 	P_ 

 

_~ 	years ago. She Said "show me" 	J.B. mks that those who wish . ' 	complete line of bathroom 	I 	
~ - 	 7'  

; I 	
- , . 	- 	I 	in reply to his statement that he to buy frames take their - ' 

V 11~. 	 . 	could be better than an artist's pahtho with Own to be ' 	and Hall Mack - are available 	 .. 	 . 

i I 	
- 	I 	I . . 	work he had seen. She pur- asswred of matching colors and 	on order from display In the 	 -. 1 	 111111 	.0 	".W. 

, 	 -A 	 ' Showroom.  
	 . 

	

. 	 11 	 chased an inexpensive get of size. He refers to the selection 	 IF 	
, -

.1 r. 	
I I 

I 

I 	iI 10 	
1, 	144:1 	- 	I  

I 	 - 	 I 	I!, 	--, 	paints and J.B. Started pain. as the difference between Un 	
Betty Jacks, bookkeeper, 	 I 	I 	I 	 - 	. 

i 	. 	 ., 	ting. He doses his Shop an mind's eye and the actual~ 	49d quite often towel bars are 	 * ~.v 	 A- :Z 	 6', f 
- 	_ 	 A,.,O. - Wedni 	 !, -M!n; :~ th: -;en--tc, - - 	- .j.. lrr*er, tr` ,---t3 -.1 93L,-.1. She 	; 	
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hobbyist all his life even when Seminole County area. 	 i, 	ces3orles in lucite (either dear 	 , 	

- 	

0'1~ 

	

he was an "outside" Salesman. 	Frames 'n Stuff is open 9:30 	~ or bronze) are a decorator's 	f 
.,
N# 	I " 

	
. 

	

The hobbying and his wife's a.m.-5:30 p.m. every day but 	
s Supply is local 	 "\ 	' 

Frames 'n Stuff, where ADV. 	 if- 	
- 	

iq1:t 

JB Morris tries on frames for suitability for a dare have led him to opening Wednesday and Sunday. 
- 	 distributor 

Tile 
tributor for Flamingo Tiltes, 	 14 	

' 	
r t, IX 	'S 

work of art. 	

de In Lake Wales, Fla., and 	 'A . 	 ' 	• 	 "I•'. 	A111 

	

urray Quarry tiles. Italian 	 L,• I 	V. 
and Japanese decorative tiles 	 I 	

- 	 -a Williamson Communications Moves To New Ho 'Tie 	
of showroom samples. 
may be ordered from a variety 

The Tile Supply staff, left to right, foreground, Billy Simpson and Aubrey Caffee; 
Tile Supply does not inatau standing - Jimmy Morgan, Jerry Ilolmeister, Bill Simpson, Bill Cosper, Betty 

An old friend has a new look! shop. The national headquar- municatlon and meet some - find that's the place to get 	tile but does have a list of Caffee and Betty Jacks. Williamson Communication ters of the L.T.D. Club (14's MIlkman, Milkmaid, The Lady most for your money In CB and Engraving has moved into Talk for the Deaf) Is at Cougar, and Buttermilk. You'll equipment. - ADV. 	• 	

• 	 ii 	• spacious new quarters atg William son Communication. 	- 	 I 	 - 	 • . 	

n or 	 au 	n Tackle 	as u.. me 	Reels French Ave. (U.S. 17-92) In The worthwhile organization 
Sanford. While they continue to works to help the hard-of- \ 	

; 	 ,. 	 .. 

1. 

 

i l 	;-I 	A 	
- many customers, they're 	

imarily children. " _' - . 	I -_ 
	

. 	 - 	
' 4 	I* Ken Evans, owner of Sanford Bait & Tackle, 	 4. Lac-

) 	__---_A-_-,-aM .-~"- 	_ 
serve the CB needs of their hearing, pr 	

-1 	~ 	 4 * 

 

	

also They will host the National 	 : 	" 	
I 	- 	

-_ - 

	1_~ 	- - 
at work remodeling the 	 . 	 . 	southwest corner of S. Sanford and I Ith St., Sanford, 	a 	

. . . ... .... 	

I ; -_ - ._~_ 

	

interior Hearing Jamboree dmring the 	, 	 I'll 	&*41 	I 	
~ & ffil~ ;_ 	 . 	41AL 

to accommodate the wide third week in May, starting 	 , 	- 	 stands next to his reel case. (at right), displaying .,, 	- t. 	11 
variety of CB equipment, an- with a dance on Friday flight, 	 0 	

. __ ____ 	 in* price from $3425. Evans also stocks line in bulk 	
. 	

: 	 ______ 

tennae and accessories offered. May 20, followed by the Jam- 	. ______ 	

• 	 all poundages - and will machine-fill reels on order, 	'

101 
Remodeling plans Include a 	reer Saturday and Sunday. 	

I 	' 	 - 	 In addition to reels and lines, Sanford Bait & Tackle 
,.-. 	• . *iu _____ 	 ______ - 

l

engraving business plus an crowned on Friday night. A ;I . , 	I * 

arge area for their trophy and 	e National 	en 	 . 	 ' 	

carries lures, plastic worms, live baits, cane poles 	 - 	 . It addition to the building for a local Junior Queen will be 	 _4 	 * 	I 	. i 
, 

 
complete CB service cen 	selected on Saturday and 	

I 	- 4 e~ 	- '" , 	
I 	t 	 and regular rods and fishing accessories. Evans will 	, ;.... f. 	I 	. 

The service center will meet the 	
~ 	 , 	

I 	a, 	.., 4 	gepair rods and reels. Sanford Bait & Tackle is open 	' 
V-t , 	I 	 I 

	

Teen Queen on Sunday.All 	
' 	 - 	 -.-' 	 / 	tromdawntodukse'ndaysaeek 	ADV.  needs of area CBers seeking proceeds will go to the Florida 	11 , 	 . 	 .  

ex ert attention for their State Citizen Band Radio 
Association for the benefit of equipment.   
deaf children all over 	state. 

Anita and Russ Williamson 	 SOME OF YOUR FRIENDS AT WILLIAMSON 
bring personal and professional 	The world of Citizens Band COMMUNICATION: (From left') Mark Williamson- : 
experience to their business - ra 	 "Buttermilk," Carolyn Nelson-"Lady Cougar," 
which Is why their shop Is the And it's filled with new friends. David Williamson-"Kilowatt" and (rear) Russ 
best place to go for anything Drop Into Williamson Corn- Williamson-"Milk Man." 
and everything in CB equip

*111 
- 

ment. Whether you're an old 
hand or newcomer to the world House Takes Up Pump Primi ng Bill of Citizens Band radio, you'll 
find Anita and Russ (known on 

	

the airwaves as Millanaid and 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The unions, giving them authority to consider on Thursday Use nomi- Milkman) ready to help you House of Representatives will lend money for home mort- nation of P.1 Wart. 

.i"e 
OV00 

 
Ronald Rottinghaus 

Peg. Optician 

V 	PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN 
Contact Lenses I Frame Repairs 

Sunglasses • Sports Optics 
10 a.m. - 7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE 3391100 SR 434 at 1.4 

select the equipment best suited decide this week how to wilt tin gawet 	- 	 ::. 

Two other ranked teams were 
%.flUal 

State 80-79 as Bob Chapman 
In 	action 	Monday 	night. poured in 	a 	career-high 29 
Second-rated 	Kentucky points. 
defeated Mississippi State 77-64 In first-rotxd games of the 
and No. 12 Alabama nipped Missouri Valley Conference 
Vanderbilt 78-77. playoffs, West Texas State de- 

Bo Ellis scored 26 points In feated Tulsa 96-81 behind Mel- 
Marquette's victory. Ellis got yin Jones' 29 points and Drake 
14 poInts in the first half, out- beat Bradley 80-73 as Terry 
scoring Tulane all by himself by Benka converted nine free 
Intermission. 	In 	the 	second throws in the final three mm- 
half, Tulane could not get any utes. 

Blues Tortured 
By Barons, 5-2 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Center remarked wryly, acknowledg- 
Dernis Mark has added fir- Ing Maruk's skill& 
ther cause for rejoicing to an "Sure we helped him, but he 
eventful week for the Cleveland worked for It," Francis added. 
Barons. "Ill tell you that guy has been a 

First, the National Hockey thorn In our side. He's quite a 
League dub staved off flnancja little hockey player. Maybe I 
collapse. Then, 	Maruk 	con- Should start saying something 
tinued to torment the St. Louis bad about him." 
Rhtm In s 9-1 Porn. +,4,...s.Js 

Family Ceramic Show 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

II 	 CLASSES 
Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7-10 p.m. 

MY 	SALE 
MACRAME CORD 

Call 323- 2920 for information 

to your needs and budget. a $19.5 billion individual tax cut House 	action 	Is 	expected 
in ujc arms I..ornroi 

and Disarmament Agency and 
The 	Williamson's 	in- 

proposed by President Carter In 
an effort to prime the sluggish 

today on a new code of ethics 
for representatives, 	is which 

thief U.S. negotiator at 	the 
volvement In CB radio goes far economy. considered virtually certain to 

U.S..Sovlet arms-limitation 
talks. 	 ' • beyond their French Avenue Carter wants to spend the pass because It was made a A 	compromise 	budget money on a one-shot $50-per- condition of allowing a 29 per amendment to accommodate person tax rebate and to per- cent pay hike for lawmakers to any 	emPr.nt'v 

flflPflttVtanto th.onAn...1 	 -- 	,,. 	 ., 	
until 	it's 	too 	late! 

L!L!J 4-PART PLAN 

16DIART 
WO* then 

AND FOR LESS 

ONLY 

$2.50 Weekly 

~"=0=16N 

CALL 339.DIET (3438) 
for location near you 

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE DIFFERENT! 

DON'T WAIT ~ Oee 	I 

Op C~0. 

'' 	 PAINTING 

lox 	Interior 	Exterior 

Murals by Jamie 
Painting is our only service: 

that's why we guarantee satisfaction 

CALL 834-6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . 

Calibbeall Crilloses 
Uj 

at the Winter Park 	ii 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT. 
9:30-5:30 	 10:00.2:00 

We Specialize In 

41 	 All Travel Services 

..... 

deduction, 	which 	generally 
u uw euecs. me congressmen 

got their raises of nearly $13,- 
Iinulus Is slated for wor 

today during the first majo r. helps taxpayers on the lower 
end of the Income scale, 

000 a week ago. 
The ethics code Is likely to 

Senate-House conference of the 
new Congress. The House a4 Mod Republicans and some 

Democrats prefer a permanent 
call for extensive financial dis- 
closure, a limit on outside earn- 

Senate have 	passed 	slIghtl 
different across-the-board tax cut for 

virtually all taxpayers. 
lngs and for other protections 
against conflict of Interest, 

amendments that 
assume - but do not ens 	-: 
acceptance of Carter's tax - -c id Despite the political appeal of 

a universal tax cut, there Is ev- 
The Senate Is expected to and Job creation plans. 

Y 
indication 

r
ter 

pHl: 
as 

e will 
accept the 	 th 
only sure way to pump more 
than $10 billion into the econo- 315 S. FRENCH AVE. - 
my witWn a few weeks 

- 	 •I 	oA1lAI 

Monday night. It was the only 
5nJA 5 goal, Ins ZIU] 01 use 

season, held up for a 1-0 Cleve- 
game sdduied in the NHL or land advantage until the little 
the World Hockey Association, forward led a three-player rush 
"Emile Francis once made Into the St. Louis zone during 

the comment in the newspapers the second period. 
that 'this guy gets knocked Al MacAdam climaxed the 
down a dozen times and gets up charge with a 30-toot slapahoi 
and scores a goal," Mark said for a 2-0 edge, then Ralph Kiss- 
regarding his role. sm and Bob Girard 	ed,,. 

"I have a great deal of re- log Cleveland a 4-0 bulge. 
sped for Mr. Francis," Man' k A backhand shot by St. Louis' 
added of the Blues' coach. "I Red Berenson thwarted Cleve - 
say If the guy thinks that highly land goaltender Glues Me- 
of inc why disappoint him? It's Loche's bid for a shutout In the 
not that l have anything against third period. Bob Murdoch re- - 

his team. I Just try to respond." tallated with QevelL)d's final 
The speedy Mmnik, Qevç- goal four minutes later before 

land's leading scorer, had little the Blues' Ted Irvine closed out 
chance for a spill before send- the scoring. 

, 

ing the Barons ahead. The v34ory was the first in 
On an excursion around the eight games for the Barons, r 

St. Louis net, he sent a center- who had not won since stopping 
fog pass Into the crease. Blues the Colorado Rockies 3-0 Feb. - 
defenseman Rod Selling nhed 11. 
to cover and the puck caromed Maruk's goal was his fifth 
off his skate into the net at 46 and his 	 j In Um 
seconds of the first period. games against St. Louis, which 

"I'd like to know what his se is 	winless 	in 	three 	game 
cret Is behind the net," Francis against Cleveland. £ 

NURSING 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 

S (3 hi R=X ' -1 
INSULATING FILM .:y 

HELPS • Keep cool in summer 
Stop lading drapes £ furniture 

I UU :
Stop 

harmful glare 

S 	

•Add protection to your home 	CALL •1 
BAC of FLA., INC. 	TODAY 	A 

	

7 Offices in Florida 	 11, 

	

® __ __ 	6452123 

	

1110 	 ii~J 

	

The two-year tax cut is 	 51INFORD - PH. 3224032 
scheduled for House debate on 
Thursday, one of the few pieces 	 SPECIALIZING , I 	 ..lALlZlNG IN: o. 	 to '- considered 	 Vin i r ops - Convertible Tops 	I by Congress this week. 	 - 	All Type Glass . Seat Cove 

	

Another importan 11, to be 	 I 	 Carpe t - Landau Roofs 	 . 
debated in the House on Tues- 	 Boat Tops 
day, would extend for one year 	-. 	 - 

the government's authority to 	•'• 	
• S 

control 	rates on say- 10I 	
- -1lJ-LJb-L -s._ also would 

 troaden thepowers of t 	Visit Our New Showroom 	 OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH 5 
WS 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 	

CB RADIOS PRICED FROM 	 , 	

KING SUPPLIES 
I 

BREATHING 

MACHIb 

	Mobile & Bass 

NOW AVAILABLE Sanford 323-5612 
AT NO COST WITH 	 ____ 	COMMUNICATION 	 TOOLS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER 

- .f.. 	 .,.. ....•: 	 Other Fina nt inn A.. - I L 
_____ 	 628-1146 

IN 

D & K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

	

-.-...p 	 _____________

RIO
____________________________________________________ 

I Eli ivp 	INSURANCE 	 ''

10.4 
2109 Fr,nchAv, Ph.3fl.U35 Sanford _____ IV." . 

, TA 
 ______________ 	_______________

1". 3 Fairway T  

	

_________ 	

Shopping Center 
OUT OF TOWN CALl. COLLECT AREA 301 	 abb-mr--ft.- I....%- 	- 	- 	 t t 	 1-92ALAKEAVE MAITLAND 00 WaiTe P0.10*411, ALT 4 	 ts 	 I 

	

. IPO., Pt.. 32?Ii 862-0302 	 • 	 latin ii r 	r 	an an ii .s Mifli •,, 0 : 

OFF-SEASON SALE SRIEN Mom 1 
CHAIN LINK 	 ONLY I 

C FENCE 
SO. FT. 	 _____ 

INSTALLED 

(Gates £ Terminals Extra) 
. -_ 

FRE1 ESTIMATES 
-TRIMS AJAILASLE I 

IIi I1(Jf I IiI LI 301 
FREE HOMESURVEY 	I 
WILCOMLIVININOS 	I 

	

~~I~ S; 	Sanford 321.0(20 	I R 0ta.s 51,. Ti, Osla.do 	Orlando 2934951 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer-Lint 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

-- 
i 	&., :u 
- Sat 11:00.3.00 

ki 

Frames, Art Supplies 

at 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

Frames 'n Stuff 
501 S. French 
Sanford 	 321-0341 

Zella Tyler Exhibit Feb. 21-Mar. S 
most the artist sat., 	Noon-S p.m. 

Cl1INSE ACUPUNCtU1E CENtj 

,11 	P UNCr introduces to Central Florida 
CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

- -) 

I 

() 

Suit, 107, 1320 Bldg. 
(On SRC34,½ Mile 

North 
- 

- 

of SR 30) 
N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

-PAL VV 
For Further 'nformationo, 
FREE Consultation, Call 

(305) 275.1110 

11lV5L 	IV1IUUIUI I 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, $10 A MONTH LEASE, 

SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322-6539. 

If I 
MODELS 

ON DISPLAY 	

SLES OFFICE 
SETUP  0 A.M..4 P.M. 

EVERYDAY 

OPEN Mon. Fri. 9:306:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.l.pbona 2174431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or. -:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
- 	 EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

uourn yr. Mississippi SI LIU; J. Nocklown Caesar (4) 5.10; 0 
Kentucky 77, Mississippi St 64 (2-5) 	15.00; 	P (2.5) 25.20; 1 	(2.5.4) 
Louisiana St 79. Florida 74 126.00; 	17.16. 
McNees. Si 77, UTArlington 71 EIGHTH - 1. Clever Don (I) 
No Caro-Charlotte IS. Creighton 67 10.10,6,00,3,00; 2. Chato Runner (1) 
Old Dominion 79, Stet 5.20. 5.40; 3. Dana's Boy (5) 4.00; 0 
Randolph-Macon 71, Richmond &i 33.40; 	P (S-i) $4.10; I (S-IS) 
MIDWEST 196.40; 3134. 

Drake $0. Bradley 73 NINTH - I. Lovely Day (7) 33.20, 
Indiana St SO, Butler 63 15.20. 7 60, 2. Speed Scott (5) 10.40, 
Iowa SO, Indiana 73 750; 3. No No Troubles (3) 3.20; 0 
Marquette 63. Tulane 44 (3.7) 113.60; P (7.5) 364.60; 1 (75.3) 
Michigan St SO. Ohio 5179 2275.60; 17.97. 
Morettead St SO, Marshall 53 TENTH - 1. Her Names Scott (5) 
SOUTHWEST 29.40, 	17.10, 	1.00; 	2. 	Southern 

Lamar 52, Arkansas St 79 Comfort (It 4.60, 3.20; 3. Lake Barge 
FAR WEST (1)2.60:0 (40) 33.10; f) (5.) 233.10; 

Pacific 66, tiC Santa Barbara So I ($41) 1*7.40; 30.96. 
TOURNAMENTS ELF VENTH - 1. Drit's Ace (4) 

Missouri Valley Conference 10.10.4.10,2.60:2. True Man (3) 9.00. 
First round 3.10; 3. Alert's Gary (6) 260; 0 (3.4) 

W Texas St 96. Tulsa it 26.10; P (1-3) 51.30; T (436) 250.20; 
3167. 

P r 	Hockey 
TWELFTH - 1. Manteca Terry 

(3)ISO.120.3.1O;2, Cot C (6) 1.00. 0 	Oc ey I 2.60: 3. Royal Dancer (2) 300; 0 (2. 
4) 	11.00; 	P 	(34) 	62.40; 	T 	(36-2) 

National 	Hockey 	League 101 40; 39.1*. 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE A 3140; Handle - $223,042. 

Patrick 	Divis ion TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
W L T Pts OF GA FIRST - 1. Surf ire Arrow (1); 2. 

Phili 	 31 13 12 	50 	2.33 171 Mlneola Big Mac (I); 3. Doddieing 
NY Isl 	3116 	9 	15 	211 151 (6); 4. Wp Three P4 Ready (34); S. 
Allan 	 262611 	63 	201 2)1 Increase (12); 6. 	Good 	Bye Gail 
NY Rng 	2321 13 	39 	219 73.5 (10); 7. Chip Scott (5); 5. Early Star 

Smyth. 	Division (6). 
St Lou 	27 30 	6 	60 	Ill 213 SECOND - I. Texas Jill (10); 2. 
Chgo 	2332 10 34 	201731 Unit 	(6); 	3. 	Tally 	Del 	(3.2); 	4. 
Colo 	 19 34 10 	40 	155229 Smokey Jim (I) 	S. White Feet (1); 
Mm 	 1622 15 i, 	57 746 A. Journey Man (12); 7. Anna's King 
Vancvr 	II 39 	7 	43 	111 243 I. Mitee Spirited (6). 

WALES 	CONFERENCE THIRD - i. Inde?enderilly (5):2. 
Norris 	Division Harms Way (10);). United Way (6); 

Mont 	 11 	710 101 	310 140 4. Doll's Becky (6); S. Dempsey (4); 
PiUs 	 77 25 12 	66 	1 6. 	Black Cap (5.2); 7. April Hops 
L.A. 742717 	60 	203 113 (12);S. Magic Scott (5). 
Wash 	 15 34 13 	19 	177 215 FOURTH - 1. Ahloso Pam (5-2); 
Ott? 	 16 30 	I 	10 	157 726 2. Breeze By (4); 3. Dulls Scott (10; 

Adams 	Division A. Wes's Gina (5); S. Fonda Teby 
Butt 	 30 1.9 	6 	12 	225 115 6. Joann's Pet (12); 7. Ri Tina 
BStn 	 3521 	7 	77 	734 196 (I) 	I. Keen Bootsie (6). 
Tnto 	 7926 I 	67 	250 223 FIFTH - 1. Mr. Fuzzy (12); 2. 
Cl eve 	 1934 10 	40 	155 224 Carry Scott (10); 3. Irish SheIla (3); 

Monday's 	Result Cheryl's 	Brenda 	(6); 	Bob's 
Clevelind 	S. 	St. 	Louis 	2 Leland 	(4); 	4. 	Beverly's 	Choice 

Today's Games (6); 	1. 	80b 	Hater 	(52); 	I. 	Fact 
Montreal 	at 	New 	York 	island. Finder (I). 

ers SIXTH - I. Nina Edna (6); 2. 
Phliijiippii 	at 	Minnesota Mancfio Prince (I); 3. Dude J. (5); 
Los Angeles at 	Washington 4. Jarwin Bud (6); 5. Larry Miller 
Detroit 	at 	Boston (S2); 6. R's Fame (10); 7. Manatee 

Wednesday's 	Games Bomber (I); I. So Tall (12). 
Vancouver 	am 	Atlanta SEVENTH - I. Buddy Bud (5):2. 
Los 	Angeles at 	PittSburgh Mite* Nimble (4); 3. Cocky Cal (10); 
Chicago at 	Buffalo & Full Heart (12); 3. Terrific Day 
Cleveland 	at 	Toronto (4); 6 Mary Pam (5) 	t lflhi,Ctiø 
St. 	Louis 	at 	Colorado (6). S 	Worry Wart (5-21. 

EIGHTH - 1 Caymanian (6): 2. 
World 	Hockey 	Association Revolve (I); 3. Smart Alibi (52); 4, 

Eastern 	DMilon Tally iessie 	112); 	S. 	Surflrs Zola 
W L T Pti OF GA (S); 	6. 	Mineola 	Circus 	C 	(4); 	7, 

Quebec 	3624 	I 	73 	26.1 271 China Light (10):1. Easy Punch 163. 
CInci 	3121 	3 	45 	279 2'Y' NINTH - I. SurfIceChoclaw (10); 
lAdy 	 277.9 	7 	61 	209231 Wydlitf RobIn (3-2); 3. BrookJ,'s 
N Eng 	2631 6 	SI 	216 230 Baby (4); 1 Harley's Heritage (12); 
Birm 	 2536 3 	53 	225236 S. Blow On BY (6); 6. frace (5); 7, 
x Minn 	19 15 	5 	13 	134 129 Batman's 	Rocket 	(S); 	S. 	Lake 11 

Western 	Division Denise (I) 
HQ%tofl 	31 19 4 50 210 52 TENTH - 1. HO'S Cecil (5); 2. 
Wirviipg 	3125 	2 	70 	279223 Sijrfire John B (4); 3. Dusky (12); 1. 
S Diego 	33 26 3 	69 	212 210 Life Dance (5-2) S. Keep A Chuggin 
CaI'y 	21 31 	3 	53 	115203 (63; 6. Myrtice D (5); 7. Germ's Pick 
Edmntn 	2333 2 52 	170325 5. Ma"iatee Hagor (10). 
Phoenix 	2436 3 	31 	272 21) ELEVENTH -I. Power Win (5); 

*-IraflChIe 	disbanded I. Hot's Chub (6); 3. Redhead Cathy 
Monday's Oames (5-2); 4. RI Terry (10); S. Criss Sam 

No games scheduled id). 4 	Pinto Prize (4); 7. Will He 
Today's Games Wii* (12) 	5. Miss Super Rue ($). 

Quebec at Edmonton TWELFTH - 1. Cousin's Laurie 
Minnesota 	at 	Calgary (63; 2. Mamdeca Grady (6); 3. Jilllng 
Phoenix at Houston 4. Windy Chef (3); S. Me 

Wednesday's 	Games Virgy (10); 6. Mneoia Miss May 
San Diego at Now England (12); 7. Drif's Mert (5-2); S. Diana's 
Quebec if 	Wirnlpeg Heritage (1). 

Dog Racing Cole, Darrell 
SANFORO-ORLANDO  
MATINEE RESULTS 

FIRST-I. Socet 
Cl" A D 1 

Luce (1) 1220. 1J..l"I 	1 
3.00, 1 00; 2. 	Tequila Whiz (7) 3.40, 
300. 	3. 	Caesar 	(S) 	1.50; 	e 	(Ii) DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 

SECOND - i, Billy Gill (3)940 - 	 After 	his 	second 
12.40.1 60; I. H. D's Writer (6) 6.20 iaigbt victory. Will Grand 
3.20; 3. Join's Drive II) 2.50; o U 4 Matlona.1 champion Cite Ysr- 46I0;P(3 6) 15000; 

00"") 050; 31 30 borough Is well ahead In this 
THIRD - I. Eager buyer (3) yurs point chase on the elite 

.*fl0,210;2. Manatee j.i,1 circuit of the National Assod- - 

4 64 2&3. Bob's Kick 	431oQ atlon for Stock Car Auto Racing 
(NASCAR). 

FOURTH - I. Lake Hogs Is) Yarborough has 20 poInts 
Alerts Neil (2) after three races this year, 91 

Q(2-S) 4.140; P (32)171.90; 1 (3.2.1)

&head 
 Darrell Waltrip with 

21000, 3101. 459 

) 
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4S—Ey*jg Herald, Sanford, PP. 	Tu.sday,March h "17 

I TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
1 - 24—BusIrss_portunftjes FICTITIOUS NAME 	County, Florda. on Lake Har(ley 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Landing ROad. fOIST. 1). 	 ___________________________ 
TUS day 	Pepper poses as a iTme star 	2 ,) 	 . 	4 (P, r. ', 	NEIGHOORH000 	 Nonc, Is hereby given mat i am engaged in busineat P.O. Box 3e, ,. JAMES 1. CHARLcSTO 	1 	CL A SSI F I ED ADS 

$23.00 Per Hundred, stuffing En 

	

investigate the slaying & a 	PRESSION (Fri.) SONSHINE 	Thurs) VILLA ALEGRE (Fit) 	 5:30 	 Oaged In business at 's 	Pinetre, Road, Lake Mary BA(3-21.77),I7TE - A.1 Agriculture 	. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	velepes. Send self addressed. porrqapNc film actress. 	 '4) KUTANA 	 CARRASCOLEP'AS 	 2 NEWS 	 Drive, Longwood fllSO. Seminole Seminole County, Florida under the ion. — To park a mobile home 	
stamped env,iope. Edray Mall, Evening 	 "4) 14)  MAS'H: HefIa)P(er 	r4) StJ4RlS sa€sTER 	 315 	 61 	 iiEco€s 	County. Florida under 	 flCtifltjj name of IBIS COMPANY, temporarily while building hOmon 

name of DURACLEAN BY 'nd that I intend to register said thew½ofLot2.O.P.5wopeLand 
I 	

322-2611 	 8319993 	Bce ill. Albany, Mo., I410. 
* (Man.. Tune., Wed. Fn.) 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 6$) BEM.HED 	

THOMPSON, and that I intend to flame with the Clerk of the Circuit Company's Platof Black Hammock, 600 	 for 	eding 	S0IJ1'v3 	THREE STOOGES-POPEVE 	 330 	 7 	24' ElECTRIC COM- 	legist,rsoidna,n,wimth,c$erkof Court. SaminoleCounty, Florida in PB2,Pgs110&III.inSeclion2S.30 p 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 BUSINESSFORSALE 
LAWNMOWER EQUIPMENT& 2! 14) f 1) 12) NEWS 	arojs Hawfieye and B.J.'s 	(Tht.) CLINICAL DEPRES 	(4 	6 MATCH 	 p,jy 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. accordanc, with the provisions of 3, ott Stone Road on Orange Street, 	

Phone 571 1)37 
IDREAMOFJEANNSE 	re. 	 SON 	 24 ZOOM 	 BEvERLY Hui8iujES 	Florida In accordance with the the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. fOIST. I) 	 HOURS 	lthruStimes . .. 4lca line 

7') 	EVRYBOOYS BUSI 	7 FIRING LINE 	 7) LflJAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	 4:flO 	 ___________________________ provlsioqn of the Flctiti* Name Wit: Secti,')ri WOO Florid, Statutes 	10. WILLIAM 4.. CR1115 — BA(3 	 Ihru 23 times 	. 31c a tine 	F0r sale, Evening Herald route NESS 	
4) RICH MAN. POOR MAN 	 6: 	 2 IRONSIDE 	 Legal otice 	Florida Statutes i. 	 5: Da L. Graham 	 - To park a mobil home tIm 	. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(1200MIN'IHARGE) 

N 	
• 	 Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	 21.71).1STE - Al Agriculture ZOne 	 S 00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	.24ca line 	Small investment. 101 Azalea 24' MAN AND ENVIRON. 	ChaOSEStOpOrFne. 	:j jvjpc 	 6' PERV GRIFFIN 	 _________________ 	 ____________________ Lane, (Sunland) after 6 

S: Dennis R. Thompson 	Publish: Feb. fl,Marcti 1,5, 15, 1977 	porarily during constructiongt hIo'gerVs.inananeiyt,o 	 6:39 	 '7) ç SESAJ4EsTflE 	 CITYOFLONGW000 - Pubiish:Feb.fl,M.archl,S,1S,19fl DEltl6 	 homeontheE½OfN½ofNW'' 	• 	
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LinesMlnimum 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 630 	 lire Ridy to Las Vegas. 	 12) HIP EIGHBOR 	 9' EDGEOF NIGHT 	 LANDPLANNINGAGENCY 	DElhi 	 SE .1ef NE'iof Sectlonl-21 29. less 	. 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 2' 12' NBCNEWS 	 24' DOCI*EP4TARYSHOW. 	 6:45 	 12 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthI, 	SIMINOLECOUNrYBOARD 	NOTICEUNDERFIC'TITIOUS 	ttieN30ftforroadandlessE25ft 	:. 	 DEADLINES 	 PL.ACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW 14) (() CSSNEWS 	 CASE "To Expect to Die." 	 LOCALNEWS 	 theCitYoflongwoodLandplanning 	OFCOUNTYCOMNI$$IONERS 	

NAMESTATUTE 	 for road purposes. Furtper 	.. 	 rall 372261) or 031 mi. $) HOGANS HEROES 	 SiOIy oS bet1 Hardovo. 	 6) SUNSHiNE ALMANAC 	 'I) MARCUS WELBY M.D. 	to discuss, preliminary draft of the 	The Board of County Com. 	
Notice is hereby given that the Lake Road and Ohio Street. (DlT 

Agency will hold a public workshop 	Notic, of Public Hearing 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	deScribed as SW corner of Sa 	. 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	
Rentals - 

7) 	AS MAN BEHAVES: 	San Fra1DscopuraJistwtose 	
(R) 	- 	 Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The mlti.rt , 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 3). 	 ' 	 . 	 S 	 - - 'Emo(ior5." 	 life exen'plifled waco. c3orxtv. 

41—Houses 4l—H 
BRE*KER OPIENINE- New 

Homes, Re-sale Homes, Acreage, 
Lots I Rentals. What are your 
real estate needs? Try us? Thanks 
tot- the break, we'll b, 10-10. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 661-6611 

Lake Mary -25) S. 3rd St. -381, 1 
bath, Screened porch, large 
outbuilding, 110.500. Phone $30. 
1703. 

Motor Home.- Cruise Air, 1973, 23', 
Ill Dodge engine, air (end., I KW 
generator. To settle estate. See at 
Kampers Kove, Site No 6. Hwy. 
115, Osteen. 

Buy small equity & assume 
payments, 3 DR. 2 bath, family 
room, breakfast room, large 
utility room, patio, corner lot. 2101 
Palmetto Ave., 372-6293. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuiidy, March 1, 1917-SB 

- I 

MOVING SALE- Furniture and — 
Articles of all kinds. For in 11976  Traveicraft Mu'ii, 73', Ford 140 

formation call 323-0704. 	 I VI, AC, Generator, mint con 
I diticfl 111,000 67) 6457 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSOPi MARINE 
2928 Hwy I? ti? 

322 5961 

Modernizing your Home'? Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
with ,i Classified Ad 

Il ft. aluminum ion boat, lPtp 
Johnson& trailer, $300 Phone 373-
7321 after 6 p.m 

'W) AC NEWS 	 ' 	- 	- 	" 	 "" 	"'-' 	 '12) THE MIJNSTERS 	 PPe O thiS melting 5 to solicit 	Florida, will hold apu;llc hearing to 	
$65 09. Florida Statutee,will register 	PORATION — BA(3-7l.77).SE: - 	 ____________________________ 	____________________________ 

'..UJIlIV. 	"Fktitious Name Statute," Chapter 	11. 	THE 	IENNETT 	Cdl. 	' 	 unøay - Noon 	rIday 	 _________________________ ________________________ fld hLVT1X ifl t0 	Ce 	 6:55 	 500 	 inout from the public in relation to 	consider the following iiems: 	 _____________________________ 
2) TO TEU. THE TRUTH 	 _______________________ 	_________________________ 

7.00 	 oladeathseneancebycareq. 	'2) (n. mi.)DAI. 	2 I ADAM 12(R) 	

I 

 th Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 	A: 	PUILIC 	HEARINGS 	FOR 	
with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	PUD (Planned Unit Development) 	 ______________________ 	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
4) BRAt)? BUNCH 	 9:30 	

LV DEVOTIONAL 	 61 I LOVE LUCY 	 Wednesday, March-Si ieiS f 7.' 
Public workshop will be held 041 	CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Zone - To install self.serv'Ic, 	 __________________________ 	 -- 	-___________________ n 	,snkiI..SI,, 	....JI.,. n..,.,n. 	.,,sI.... .... 	 . 	-- 

41-A Wcrtgages Bought 
& Sold 

Will ourchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 
at diScount. 21 hour approval. Call 
615 1276 

MORTGAGE - Existing, seasoned 
with 16 pct. snnual return. 2$ 
months left. Need buyer with 
11,100. 131 0222. 

Merchøndjs. 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 
counter tops, sinks. installation 
availabte Bud Cabeil 3fl 8052 
anytime 

63 CROSSw1TS 	 4D (6')ONEDAVATATlPVE 	
"° 	 24 MISTER ROGERS I P.M.intheLon 	dC )laIIi 	

P(tUULATIONS 	 '" 	 V 
I. DAVID A. OHLWILER, R.IAA otthisnotice, the fictitIous name, to. 041 .31 acres of commercially zous.i 	' 	 18'-HIp Wanted 6* EPERGENCY ONE 	 1000 	

12 TODAY (Local news 	 West Warren Ave., Longwood, Fla. RESIDENTIAL 
	AND 	

A.h wit. PARRISH TEXACO under propertyiocatedattheSWCornq 	...- 
7) FEEDBACK 	 '2J 12) POUCE STORY: 	

at 7:25 and 825). or as son there after as possible. AGRICULTURE To oc OFFICE which I am engaged in busIness at WehuIva Springs Road and Welt 	
DIVORCE papers and other legal Smallest ad with the greatest op DATE THIS 10th day of March 

	

OF 	Gabe Kaplan stars as an off- 	
6841725c, 	111 

e 'LIVe 	
1977, 	 DISTRICT. Pl(2.277).2. From 

a 	E Highway 434, Caiieiberry, Hunt Club Boulevard, In SectIon 3) 	, 	forms typed 104' do It 
portunty, Call 567 8972. Fia. 32107. 	 2029. fOIST. 3). 	 - 	ISO and less. Pay with mer ___________________________ ANIMALS 	

beat narootico officer, ste- 
12' $25,000 CUEST1ON 	 pervjed for izing a woocion 	

6* (Thu's orgy) THREE 	
James B. Lel 	 60.00 fee,, South Udeg 43' 00" 	That the party interested in said 	12. 	N E I OH 101 HOOD '- 	chandis.e or cash. MARILYN'S, 
City Planner 	 East of the Northwest corner of the 

business enterprise is as followi: 	ALLIANCE CHURCH — BA(321 	' 	1119 NE 63rd St. Ocata. 737856) or NEED A SERVICEMAN' Vou'il STOOGES 14 MacNEIL-L,EHRER RE. rnarwiequn in a stakeoti. 	
7) 24' SESA?.E 	EET 	Battle 	

City of Longwood, 	 Southeast ¼ of Section 34, Township 	Richard V. Parrish 	 77)-4E - R.1A Residential Zone - 	 737 $773. 6 dayS. 	
lund hum liSted en our 

Florida 	 21 South, Range 30 East, Seminole 	 ________ 	______ 
4) 	6') KQJAK:Koaktiiegto 	'9 "  GOOD 	 Publish: March I, 10, 1977 	 Florid,: Run 323.13 feet. 	

Dated at Casseiberry, Seminole To construct a church on the 	. 	-- _______ - _____ 
	Service Directory, 

DEJ.3 	
South $9 dig 43' 00" East along the County. Florida, February 1st, 1977. following described property: The 	. ' 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

Addressers Wanted Immedlatelyt 
______________________________ 	

Publish: Feb.l, hi, 22, March I, 1977 417 It of SE '4 of SW ¼ lying West of - 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	
Work at home - no experience 

730 	 keep a detective from being 	
ICA' ('Good t.Sorrwng Florida 	

For Points IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Section 36; thence 157.97 feet _________________ 

'2 CAM)lD CAMERA 	 heaWy penalized wt'en he 	at 7:25 arid 8-25. local flown, 	 ___________________ 
North boundaryol saId Southeast ' 	 1.1 and East of the ACL Railroad in 	 AL ANON 	

necessary - excellent pay. Write 4) MATCH GAME 	 acodetlafly shoots a ounc 	
, spans.) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dl. South 15 dig 21' 00" East to a point 	

Section 35-2021, Seminole County, - 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	American Service. $350 Park 16.) ANDY WU.iA.iw SHOW 	boy during 	(R) 	
730 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) — (. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE on the Northerly rlght.of.way line of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Florida; andatl of Lots A. 0, E, and 	' 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, Tx, 73731 - 4) HOLLOO SOUARES 	61 NEWS 
12) MV THREE SONS 	 7' MacNEIL.L.9IPER RE- 	

DOCOY SHOW 	sider: On March 15, at 8:30 i' 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the Seaboard Airline Railroad; FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Hot Block IS, RePlat of Tracts ii. . 	 For further information call 423 4557 _________________________ 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	po' 	
800 	 PDT, Johnny Car 	

darts ADVANCE MORTGAGE COR. thence 411.21 feet, South 51 dig 10' FLORIDA 	 20. and 22, except Lots 12 to 21 - 	 or write 	 Work at home in spare time Earn 
PORATION 	 00" West along the Said Northerly CASE NO. -4UC 	 ciusive of Block H of Tract III) 	4 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	$250 per 1,000 stUffing envelopes, 

IDA REPORT 	 1') FAMILY: O 	( 	
If 	CAPTAIN 	dotng his "Tonigid" show ilve 	 Plaintiff, 	right-of.way line of the Seaboard in Re: The Marria,e of 	 Sanlando Springs, lying West of I 4 	 Box 553 	 Send stamped, self.acsdressed 

: 	
Brodenck) is i 	as Vie 	

KANGAROO 	 Airline Railroad; thence 445.95 feet, FRANCIS DALE KENT, HuSbassd, and East of the ACL Railroad. in 	 Sanford, Fia. 37771 	 • envelope to: R P. Sales, P.O. Box 

	

BAA. BAA BLACK 	rostotapv1an 	
'24' MACNEIL-I.EHRER AE 	 'rnc:A 	 and 	 cludingvacatedportlonsol Chestnut 	 5327, Merrillvilte, Indiana ioii, 

MARIE GARRY, his WIll, 	of beginning, containing 2.44 acres. 	MCPHIRSONI(1NT, 	 .,.treef anti Irving 	 fIUORCE cOPMS-. For '-• in- ______________________ 

-. Nieisenie. i1guré..... - 	 Furin 	..,e as N 	jà,r',' 	'OTlCE ... - 	 %tre.,. 	'- u'r 4iIacfnt 	 formation write to: 80' 791. Housekeeper wa'tr.i 	ami ',t.9, .-,' 4".. SHEEP The Txndecofa 	24 lAMAMAN.I.lou-Ig 	
8:30 	

A comparison 	the show's 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 cornerof BearGuilvloadands,ite TO: FRANCIS DALE KENT 	described real prOpert'. Further 	 ornpano. rta 0oi 	 p.m., Sat. tU am. 2p.m. Ph, 32)- WUTWIs L%I dervwsjs Pappy 	 of ViyCa LirvJors the. 
lssuoa 'handsofrorderfo 	 arr,J lou' of 	

24 LILIAS. YOGA API) 	
ratings from September 1974 	

State of Florida 	 Road 426. (DISTRICT NO. 1) 	 7210 Pikes Peak 	 czi 	as on Markham Woods 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 0711 between 6 7 7 pm. 

TO: John F. Gerry, , 	 2. JACK P. SCHLEIFER, A.1 	Colorado Springs, Colorado 	Roed, North of SR. 43.4. fOIST. 3) 	 Free. 625 1277 for "WE Care", Black Steepw jm 	with cerpis from many cii. 	
900 	

late January 1975, and train 	and Freda Marie Garry 	AGRICULTURE TO 1.IAA 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	22. HODGES LANDSCAPING & 	 Adults & Teens. 	 Beautician. Master. Treasure Chest 
2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 ________________________ in cailact with her pilots. 	 brent personajities portraying 	'6) MIKE DO IGLAS SHOW 	September 1978 to late January 	whose residence is Box 371 	RESIDENTIAL, Fl (3377)4 that an action for Petition for GRASSING COMPANY. INC. - 	 _______________________ 	 of Beauty, Sanford Plaza, Sanford 

322 0500 '4) 6) WHOS' WHO News 	their feelings abocA what it's to 	 __________________ 

feature nmyam 	 9') MOVIES (PIrin) 'The 	thIs year, shows a drop of at. 	Westminister, 	 From the Northwest Corner of the Mød cation of Final Decree has BA(3.21.77),I4TE-A.)Agricuttur, 	 SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
Colorado $0030 	 SCUthWeSt¼cfS.ctionl3,TQW4nhIP been filed sOatnit you and you a.e Zone - To park a mobile home on 	 WANTACW.Y.icaJar,sa1 	°OO' 	CcrrcnJenis toe 

Winter Spring,, Deltona. Please 7) 	24' CHiCAGO SYM- 	 1030 	
MatIng Season." Gene 	moat two ratings points, or 1.1 	You are hereby required to file 21 South, Range 30 East, Seminole i'tqulred to serve a copy of your the following described propertyl 

PHONY: 'SoltI Conducts 	61 	
Teerney, Thelma 	(B&w) 	million homes. 	 your answer or written defenses, if 	County, Florida, run South 01 dig 20' wrItten defenses, if any, to Gary E. portion of the W 1A of Section 5-21 	

Want Ads everyday, 	
confect Editor, Evening Herald, 

Wagner." 	Geor-g Soitileads 	
- 	

(Tueg.) "I Cotdd Go Q'i Sing. 	True, Caran dill rules the any, in the above proceeding with 	" East along the West line of said Massey, Brock, Massey, Walden & being more particularly described 	 - 	Sanford 377 2611. Box 1657, 

	

the Clerk of this Court, and to serve 	Southwest ¼ a ;stance 0133 feet to Baum, Winter Park Federal as follows: Commence at the POe, 	
18—Help Wanted 	Sanford 37771. 

thoChica,Syirchonyinanaj1 	 11:00 	
sng." Judy Garland, Dirk 	late-night rood. The latest Sep- a copy thereof upon the Plaintiff's 	the South right.of.way line of Red Building, 335 E. 	Semoran being the correct location oh the NW 	 -- 

Wagner cati iridtông: DV- 	'2i 4) 'L 'Ji 12) NEWS 	
Boçarde (Wed) The Delicate 	timber-January flgwes — the attorneys, whose names and ad. 	Bug Lake Road; thence North Ildeg Boulevard, Altamont, Springs, corner of the SW ¼ of NW of said 	 - 	- - 

	 I'4UllES, all shifts. Geriatric cx. 

erture to the ''Flying 	61 MC)N 	
Delinquent" Jerry Low's, Oar- 	most 	recent 	available 	dress appears bet-eon, on or before 	25' 34" East along laid South rigp,t, Florida 37701, Petitioner's attorney Section I, thence from said POB, 	 AVON- the perfect selling op- 	perience preferred. Apply in 

Di ' overture to "Tan- 	7! 	
ron McGavin (B&W) (Thu-s.) 

	

of this proceeding being a suit for 	with the Easterly right.of.way line the original with the Clerk of the 	thence S 71 deg 12' 10" E 249 ãhft, 	 sold before 339 0711 	 valescenf Center, 950 Mellonville 

hebestrode to "Tristan and 	2 LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
George P hans Laura Devvn 	him leading second-place CBS foreclosure of mortgage against 	Of Florida Power Corporation above-styled Court either ehore thence Nil deg 16' 39" E l50.ISft, 	

-______________________ 	 Ave. 

isolde," arid prekelo to "Die 	 1130 	
(Fn.) 	 by more than two ratings 	foitowing described property, to. 	Easement for the point of begIn. service on Petitioner's Attorney or thence N 0 deg 07' 2)" E 373.00 ft. Interested In Children' Like People? 

	

___________________ 	

Becom, a Discovery Advisor and PEstersingor." Diie hour. 	 2' iz 	
Frank Sinatra. Barbara Hale 	points. 	 wit: 	 fling; 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise thence N 21 dig 36' 40" E 631.1? ft. 

. . 	. 	 Lot sa, LAKE HARRIET 	theflC,corllnueNorth$$de97534.. aiudgmentmaybeenteredagainst 	 303.00 It to 	 loin our manager trainina 

Airstream International travel 
trailer, Call after I p m , 641.5163. 

76-Auto Parts 

Datsun 1200 engine, guarantfl to 
run. VS. Phone 323.7328 atter 6 
p.m. 

I _____ _______ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to 125 
Call 322-1621 

7a—torcycIes 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
371 3866or373.77) 

79—Trucks.Trailers -- 

2' Fiberglass Malibu, '72 boat & 
motor for 1200 372 3534 or 323 1909 

60—Office Supplies 

Used Office UIitttu, 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filIng 
Cabinets, as is, Cash and Carry. 

lIOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92,830 4206 

62—Lawn.Garden 

Gro. Tone Fertilizer 
SOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.?5I0 

I— 
INDIAN MOUND VILLAG — 32 

prestige home W St. Johns River 
access. Many amenities, A San. 
ford better buy. $19,500, 

List with us, then start packing. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2017 S FRENCH 

NOW RENTING 
ENERGY . EFFICIENT . Un. 

furnished, 1 and 7 BIs and fur. 
filmed studios at 

SANFORD COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 Sanford Ave. 

1 Story, garden.type living in quilt, 
rustic setting. Private entrance, 
dead-bolt lock, your own fonced 
patio, built in bookcase, roomy 
attic for additional storage. The 
moat energy efficient apartments 
avallabe in this area. Model, open 
10a.m. to 6 p.m. See looly or'.i 
323-3301. 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Factf 

Classif led Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Too' 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis, 

swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse, 2550 Ridgewood 
Ave.. Sanford. Ph 323 6120. 

I BR, stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 
No pets. 215. 337-2)96 wk days 
after 4. 

I BR unfurnished, air Condition, all 
appliances. $160 month includes 
utilities. 91) Park, 323 7770 

__________________________ 	 SL::.--::W imp?,. 13L000. 

"CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour. 
Includes Orient, South Pacific, 
Australia, & New Zealand Aug. 
79 Sept 2). Tour Hosts. Rev, & 
Mrs. Leo King PH 3fl 4903. 

Kdt outgrow the Swing set or small 
bicycle'? Sell Iriese idle itemS with 
a want ad. To place your ad. cail 
your friendly Classilied gal at The 
Herald. 322 2A'' or 1)19993 

Bar stools, gas grill fryer, steam 
table, coffee maker, other 
equIpment. 323 2770 

Used Restaurant Equipment 
Scoftsman Ice Machine, Vutcan 
Double oven range, Soda fountain. 
Blodgett Oven SAPIFORD 
AUCTION. 1200 S. French, 323 
7240. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
,. 	.'. .. 

9) 	HAPPY DAYS: 	Joare 	
G 	MARY i,4AN, MARY 	241N SCHOOL pIOGp,aj,.. 	to live shows an NBC move to 	thereof as recorded in Plat BOok 12, 	West line of the East £34.71 feet oh 	Petition. 	 Road, thence S $9 dig 44' 47O) 	 'g Agency - 	Little Fee" 	services to concerned parents In 	appliances, $185 month includes 

JWIU.Ji &LUUi L4pU 	tLATS 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 	1116.53 feet to a point on the 	yor me retue, aemanoea In the 	•V JUVIfl PVY 111W UT 	4flQ L.Ik 	 - program by offering educational 	2 	BR 	unfurnished. 	air 	Condition, 

(Enn PAJan) rebels at being 	
HARIMAN 	 MING: Di-ange Cocsly Sct.00i 	dramatically 	boost 	those 	Pages 	Ii and 	16 of the 	Public 	tId Southwest '; thence rim south 	WITNESS my hand and official 	along said R w line 1300.00 It, thence 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	00 dig 43' 34" East along said line a 	of this Court on the 23rd day of 	SO deg 01'fl" W 11.63 ft to the P08. 	 Your Future - Our Concern" 	emenole 	County. 	Ground 	floor 	utilities. 911 Park. 3737770 
treated kkeachifdarwlaccepts 	9 	ASCMOV1E:'CsazyJoe. 	System ti( 3p.m. 	

' 	 "Tonight" ratings? 	 Florida. 	 diStance of 267.03 feet; th• run 	February, 1977. 	 contaIning 11.19 acres more or less 	 20) Commercial. Sanford, 323-3)76 	opportunIty! 	Unlimited 	earning 

Ad 	r,..', 	,,l, 5k. 

a dale with a rrdarcyrie 	 Peter Boyie, Patia Prj, 	 1000 
1074 	 ,i _, 	 2I 	12) 	 No, says Robert T, Howard, 	- DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Northa!23'3l' East l50.Qlfeet; 	(SEAL) 	- 	, 	 Furthe, described ason Sand Lake 	 DeLanci. 	 - 	 potential. $31 9931 or 327.0031. 	Ov,r 10,000 people are reading this 

Daiuxe abuve p. Oui,,J eluinlivI,, 	. 

- 	- 

4--- 	 Real' 
Steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by - __________ 
bank. Will sacrifice. 	Savings of 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet $2,000 or more. Call collect. 105. 
122 4220. Rent Our Rinsenyac 

— CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5101 

SE WING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

á5—Ps5ajpptjes 1976 Dial-O Matic Zig Zag Sewing - -- __________ 

Machines. 	Makes button 	holij, — 
blind 	hems 	Sews 	on 	buttons. Campbell's Poodle Pat -Complete 
Regular price 1149. Will sell for 159 professional grooming 216? Park 
each. Can be paid for at only $3 per Ave. 322 4711 ClOsed Wednesdays. 
ma. 1155 S Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on Il 92 next to Anderson's Pekapoo Puppies, UKC registered, 
Restaurant). $75 	I males, apricot, brown & 

black. Phone 131 1021 
WANTED 

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming German Shepherd & Belgium mixed 

pool. Leading distributor wants a Nopapers. $25 

nice backyard to display new 1971 2170 

model of above ground pool. Top ________________________ 
consideration given for 	PRIME 

67A-Feed LOCATION. Call collect days or - 	 - 

evenings 	3052130610. '' 	 -- 

JIM DANDY FEED 
SWIMMING POOL SAClf'ICE BOXCAR PRICES 
Leading manufacturer & distributor - We guarantee in writing the lowest 

has deluxe aluminum pools left prices in town. Phone 372 9869 for 
over from 1976 season. half price, price lilt. 

	

Guaranteed 	installation 	and 
fl'l( 	fAil 	rnII.,'t. 	i( ii 	elil 

C'ORMt.EY'5 	E 16 	Santord 

Arirlur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 uu, w,, ou ae oranlley Noad Sanford, County of Seminole, State 	Tnencesouthoodegl3'31" East 116) head of NBC-'I'V, It's simply 	
of Florida, this 2.59i day 	feet; thence South $7 deg 35' West 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	(DIST. 3). aime in America. Parentaj 

that Carson wants to do the 	February, 1917. 	 ft 	 By: Betty M. Ca 	
1. KARL P. ERIKSSON — B4(2 

discretion advised. (R) (4) 16 PRICE IS RIGHT C. VARIANCES — COP4TINUEI) 9: LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: 	
10.30 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
12-00 thence North 63 eg s' west 	 Denuty Clerk 	

2177 	- R 1AA Residential 
show live as a change of per- 	(Seal) 	

feet; thence North 44 dig 33' West Publi%h: March 1, I. IS, 22, 1917 	
n._ Rear Yard Variance from 3 

The girls carm to the resc*.as 	
- 6 WILD, WILD WEST 2 	12) HOLLYWOOD 	fanning pace. And NBC is 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	131 feet; thence West IS) flet; 	
It to 11.65 It on Lots I) and Ii, Block 

en Le 	and Squg get 	
SQUARES 	 game becae ltth1n it'll help 	By: Betty M. Capps 	

thence South II dig 32' West ii feet; 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	11, Second Reat, PB 9, Pg 6, In 

SIOCXI IV. 	 I 0 	
11-00 	 the show compete better, 	 Deputy Clerk 

thence South 35 dig 55' West 72 fee?; 	
H, Sanlando Springs, S i'  of Tract 900 	 2' 12 TOMORROW 	

2i ia WHEEL OF FOR- 	Howard said he doesn't think 
& JOHNSON 
GREGORY, COlitIS, PANIELLO thence South 76 dig 24' West, 12$ 	o ADJUSTMENT 	 Section 12129, at the corner.,et 

2 	ia' pii 	
NE 	

the5how'sratthgsdroop 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 feet;thenceSoutho,deg,0'Wt63 	 March31 1977 	 (DISTIl 

feet; thencesoutp,sldegl3.west 19 	NoticeofpubilcHearin5 	North Street and Aldus Aver%!' _____________________ 	 Wednesday 	 6) DOUBLE DARE 	
that Caraon, after 1plus years E*change National Bank 	

feet; thenceSouth 21 deg 31' East 100 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	21.77) SOY - R.1AA Residential 

________________ 	

61 FRAN CARITON EX- 
feet; therce South Ii deg 19' East 61 	 7:NP,M, 	 7. DONALD E, YOUNG — BA(2 ERCISE SHOW 

FLOYD ENTElPRl! THEATIES 	

on "Tonight," finatly is slip. 	BuIlding 	
feet, 	

Noti. is hereby given that the 	Zone - Lot Width Variance from 
610 Florida Avenue YNUTII I 

1aOCxapSCisAa1 	
Morning 	

e DONHOSHV 	
g. 	

P0 Box 3316 	

thenceSouth7sdegs2.E,St)17f. luitment will conduct a public 	foilowing6lots:Lots&.LO,,I, 

___________________________ 	
thenceSoueh3ldegfl.East l20feet Seminole County Board of Ad- 	ft to 00 It to build 3 homes on the 

_____________________ 	

• 	 Tampa, Florida 33601 	
thence South 72 dig 43' East 47 feet; hearing to consider the following 	&M; and Lots 11O& 111. Loch Arbor 

4. (Mun.) CAMERA )}4J 	 2) '12) SHOOT FOR THE ___________________ 

_____________________ 	
600 	 1130 	

Legal Notice 	 M. Paniello 	
thenceNorth76 	11'East50feet; Items 	 Crystal Lakes Club Section, P 5. 

Publish March 1,8, 13,37,1977 	
South 10 dig 71' East 40 feet; A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS — 	pg 74, in Section 3-2030, on Suaset 

flues, Thu-s.) FARM AM) 	STARS 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING DEJ7 	

thenceSouthO7deg34'30f,ef CONTINUED 	 DrIv• at Horneweod Drive, (0(ST 

HOPE (Wed) OF MEN AND 	 4) 6' LOVE OF LIFE 	 OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	
ttienceSouth3odegi2' East 60 feet; 	I DANIELH.DITTMER_BA(2. M.TW-T 

W 0 M E N ( F r i ) 	6* NOTFORWOMENONLY 	AMENDMENTS iN THE ZONING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
thenceSouthlsc5egpo. West47 feet; 21.77)3 E - A 1 Agriculturezone 

- 	0 VARIANCES s_N 
8ARREL 	 9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

thenceSouth 30feet;thenc,SOuth57 For construction of an aquatic 	I LILLIAN I. METZ-BA(3 
SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 FLORIDA CASE NO. 77.349..3$. deg 20' East 2.32 feet; thence South recreation facility on the followIng 	71 2.SV - A I Agriculture Zone -L 

9. SUNRISE JUBIlEE 	 11 	
Notice is hereby given that a L 	 100 feet; thence South 230eg 38' East described property: All of Lots) and 	Wh Variance from 200 ft 1012)2 ft 

6 10 	 4 	6 CBS NNS 	
Public Hearing will be held at the In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	80 feet; 	 land N 100 ft of Lo9 and 10, W of 	on Parcel 3 described in Book 337. 

*gatnew 	
2. SUNSHINE *LMA.N 	

Commission Room in the 
City Hail RICHARD DEAN HOENING and thenceSouth44deg36.$,f,,, SR.I00.OeIPinarACresPBI2PQ 

	Page 306, Official Records of 

COME 	SMfH 	
6 15 	 Afternoon 	

in the City of Sanford, Florida, at JENNIFER LYNNE HOENING, more or less, to a point on the West 52, in Section 3340 29. Further 	Seminole County. Further described 
7.00 o'clock P.M. Ofl March II, 1977, 	 Minors, 	 tune of the East 614.71 feet o the described as SW corner of I-I and E. 	as loted in Section 3121 3), oft 

(5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
1200 	

to consider changes and amend- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Southwest 'i: thence South 00 deg E. Williamson Road Intersection. 	Dean Road on Little Lake George 

625 	
2 . 9 	 mentstothe ZoningOrdinanc,of the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	1) 31" East along said line a (DIST. 31 	

(01ST. 1). 

MIIDISNEY 	
; () 	i;. Th RING 	' 	5) YOUNG AND REST- 	City of Sanford, Florida, as foilowi: 	MARY LYNNE CLOSSON 	distanceol ISfeet tothe Noflhrignt. 	2. BROOKIE MERRIMN 

- 	 2. MELVIN H. FRANZEN — 

FREfII(Y 

(Tue.) PICTURE OF 	LESS 	 Article V. Use Provifo, Section 	31 Dearborn Place 	 of way line of aforesaid Florida 
BAlI 2)77) IE - Rh Residential 	BA!) 71 71) SOY - R IA Residentiai 

HEALTH: LI0t-Sity 	
6$ PERRY PMSON 	 13. 	AD 	AGRICULTURAL 	Apt. 36 	 Power Corp. Easement; thence run Zone - To operate a Day Care 	Zone — Side Yard Variance from 10 

DISTRICT, shall be amended to 	Goleta. California 	 South $5 dig 11' 10" West, along said Center of Lot 11, Granada South, PB 	It to SIt with a building separation 

(Wed)PROFJLESINEDUCA- 	
12) NAME THAT ThNE 	

read as follows. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED rlght-of.way line 1196.01 f 	to an 15, PG 100, in Section 7.21.30, on 	trom IS ft to 7 ft on the following 

TIGN(Thu's.)CHRISTOPHER 	
1230 	 A. Uies Permitted 	

that ROSEMARY SPINELLI angle point; 	
Basewood Lane. (01ST. 1) 

hIGIhI 	
CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILYDEVO- 	

2' LOVERS AND FRiENDS 	(1) SanItary Landfill operation HOENING has filed a Petition In the thence North I? dig 17' 
1)" west, 8 SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 S and East 49 ft of Lot 6, Block ii', 

TIGNAL 	
4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 	alter a minimum of two (3) PublIc Circuit Court of Seminole County, along Said right of way line 1252.35 	I. MICHAEL STALEY — BA(3 21 	Dommerich Hills 6th Addltin, PB 

6 30 	
iow 	 Hearings by Sanford City Com- Florida, for the 

adorAIon of the feet to an angle point; thence North 71) 22TE - Al Agriculture Zone 
- 	 14, Pg 75. In Section 21 21 30. on 

mission, 	
minor children named therein, and OIdeg7O'43"west176741,qt0f 	Top.arka mobileborn,onthe E 210 	Maco.a Terrace. fOIST, I). 

9 	RVANS HOPE 	
B. Conditional Uses Permitted, 	you are required to Show cause why point of beginning, containing tt ot w 

	29 It of N 210 tt of S I75.0 	3. CARLtE MARTIN 
— BA!) 21 

	

TU 	

lCONOMYMiT1j 	12) MARCUS WELD'?, MD 	 (Same as present sub 
section A., the same should not be granted, if therein 90 acres, more or less. It of NW ¼ of Section 112132, On 

	77-.24V - R.1 Residential Zone -. 

TuESDAy 	 1257 	 ConditIonal Us. Permitted.) 	
any, by serving a copy of your Further described as on South side Wullingham Road (DI ST 1) 	 Lot Width Variance from loll to Soft BION IC MON STE 

7 O 'GODZILLAV5, 	

______ 	

2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	C Approval of Development Plan, written defenses upon NED N. oh Red Bug Roach approximately 2 	7. JAMES C, EGOLETON — 	andLotSizevariancefrom,sqf, 
1 00 	 (1) No building or structure, or JULIAN. JR., o 

STEPISTROM. miles east of Semoran Blvd. BA(3 
2) 77)I2TE - A-I Agriculture 	t05000sq ft on the Northerly io It oh 

part thereof, shall be erected, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post office (DISTRICT NO. I) 	 Zone - To park a mobile home 	Lot 7, Block C. A.fl Steven, Ad 

9:10 	"GIANT 	 Boc 	4' MDOAY 	
used nor Shalt any building permit by filing the original thereof with the the County Commiion Chambers 

	 ot SectIon 26-2022, run E 	Section 37 1931, on Byrd Avenue 

Cbos 

I 	

2' I;C GONG SHOW 	
altered or used or land t- water Box 	Sanford Florida 	and 	This pubic hearing wilt be held in beginning 

at SW corner of NW ' of 	dition to Midway, PB 7. Pg 36. In 5) NEWS 	 or certificate oh occupancy be issued Clerk of 
said Court on or before oh the Seminole County Courthouse, 63494 It, tpe,c, N 331.3 ft to POD, 

	fOIST 7) j 

SPIDER INVASION" 	

Fjtet' 9 AU. MV CHILDREN 	 therefor, unless and until a 
April 4th, 197?, and herein fail not or Room 20), Sanford, Florida, on 

thence N 335 It, thence E 6357i It, 	4. JOAN COULOMBE — BAUa.i £NOFLEAM.AIKIT 
1 30 	 development plan for SUCh building, A default Judgment will 

be entered March 29, 1971, at 7:00 P.M., 01' aS thence SOdeg 06' E 335 It, thence W 	77) 79V - I IA Rejidential Zone 
Return of 

2. 12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	structure or use shall have 
been against you granting said adoption. soon thereafter as possible. 	6.54 s ft to poe, off tI. 46. (01ST. 	Side Yard Variance from iott too t' 

CAU. Sfl.ii)s 
approved as provided herein, 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Written comments filed with the 	) 	

on Lot S. Block Q. Sunland Estates, 

IVI 	SuNDAY 	 Pius The 
Street FIghter 	 AS THE WORLD 	

0. Densi Controls, 	 seal of Said Court thiS 25th day oh Land Development Administrator 	3. ELw000 1. WILKERSON — 	PB hi, Pg II, i Section 11 20.30, on 

___________________________ 	TURNS 	
(Same as present sub sKtion B., Feurry, AD., 1977. 	 will be considered. 

Persons ap. BA(3-21.ln.1,TE - Al Agriculture 	Cherokee Circle (01ST 3) 

______________________________ 	
9 FAMILY FEUD 	 DensI Controls.) 	 (Seal) 	 pearing at the public hearing will be Zone 

- To park a mobile home on 	, GEORGE F, WILL — BA(3 II 

__________________________________________________ 	

2.00 	 E. Off.Stre.t Parting. 	
Arthur H. Bi(kwith, Jr. 	heard orally. HearIngs may be Lot 119, Slayla Colony, PB 2. Pg 11, 	77) ISV - R IAA Residential Zone 

9 	$20,000 PYRAMID 	 ISame as present sub section c.. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	continued from time to time es in Section 162) 31, ofI SR. 126. 	
- Lot Size Varianc, from 11,700 sqft 

Off.Str.et Parting.) 	
By: Susan DeCarlo 	 found necessary. Further details (DIST. 1) 	

tolSSSsqn and Lot Width Variance 

WngSdgy 	
I 	 EGUiDINQLIGp 	be heard at said hearing. 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 Board of County 	

- To park a mobile home for 	Springs, PB 9, Pg 49, in Section Ii 

230 	
All parties in interejt and 	Deputy Clerk 	 available by catting 3234330, Ext. 	1, THOMAS E. DENTON — BA(3. 	from 90 ft 106311 on Lot 23, Block I 

2 	i12) THE DOCTORS 	citizens shall have an Opportunity to NED N. JULIAN, JR., 	 7. 	
21711 2ITE - C 3 Commercial Zone 	Replal of Tract 3?, Sanlando 9. ONE LE TOUVE 	 By order oh the City Commission MCINTOSH 	 Commission 	
nightwatchm,n on that part of the 	21 29.on Blackw 	Avenue. fOIST 

300 	 Oh the City of Sanford, Florida, 	Post Office 60* 13)0 	 SemInole County, Florida 	NOrth lóSttof the5W¼ohthe SW ' 	, 
___ 	 H. N. Tamm, r, 	

Sanford, Florida WI) 	 By: Dick Williams, 	
in Section 2240 32. Seminoie County, 	e. ALBERT L. HUSKEY — BA 	• 

2 	-12: ANOThER WORLD 	
City Clerk 	

Telephone: (305) 322 2171 	 ChaIrman 	
Florida, wch ties West of the 	21.77) 57 - R 1A Residential Zone 

4 	5j A IN I; FLY 	
Publish: March I, 1977 	 131 5)19 	 Attest; 	

Westerly R-W tine of SR. 16 and 	- S 	Yard Variance from 10 ft toj 

(R) 	 OEJ 4 	
Attorney for Petitioner 	 Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 	 East of the Easterly R-W line oh SR. 	ft on both $idej of Ihe following 

I 	

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
____________________________________ 	

Publish: March I, 5, IS, 37, 1971 	PubliSh, March 1, 1977 	 126. Further dncrbed as corner of 	described Property: E 67 5 ft of Lot 
OEJS 	 DEJI 	

SR42landSRió (01ST I) 

\ 	

LADIES'  NIGHT 

____ 	

7:30-10:30 

___ 	

25' PLUS SKATES 

____ 

SkaC ----s 	• 

ROLLER RINK 

MON. — FAMILY NIGHT 
— 7:30-10:00 

_____ 	 ___ 	

SKATING SCHEDULE 

FRI. — JOIN THE FUN — 7:30-11:00 Ct',r1i,.t,. iJ.nne, 
$ 

I 

49 Famous For Good Taste 	 WED, — LADIES NIGHT 
— 7:30-10:30 

	

_________ 	

SAT. — 9:39-11:30 A.M., 1:30.4:00 P.M. 

	

___________ 	
3 pecr of 	"'d 	

7:30-11:00 p.m. '-.j 
',','.,, 	c,' iIo* Regular 	

SUN. — 1:30.3:30 & 4:00.6:00 

	

V&ue 	GOOD ALL DAY 	

SPECIAL GROUP RATES— CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE ,,)ou8 ecØe FRlD CHICKEN 

I 	 (Bctwun Sanford £ Orlando) 
Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 

tICS FrSØCIIA,. fHi.way l7.J 

	

)PEN DAILY It A M TIL 9;30 P.M-FRI & SAT. TIL 11:31pM, 	

3392474 

	

$.anlord 	
- 

_5 '. 

_________ 	

- 	 ,,,_, • 	". On Lake 	
off premise advertising si-wi mr 

	

________________________________________ 	

32SItQfE½ofNi, Of$W¼OhNE 	Chairmen 

1972 Chevrolet El Camino. power 
Steering, power brakes, good 
condition Asking 53,0)0. 3fl.3. 

1969 Chevrolet I ton panel truck. 
I'." offer Call 121.!'! 

Superb Condi' 'iri. $2,995 
322 0949cr 3210144 

80—Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'13 Models Call 373.0510 or 531- 
1605. Dealer. 

1972 VW Bus, made into camper. 
Very clean, $2795. See at Flagship 
U. S. Bank. 322146. 

1969 Chrysler 300, air 
Good Condition, $795 

323-7217 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west Of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7Z. It's the only one in 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than 1.5 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold Call 904 255-13)) for further 
details 

LEASE A DATSUN B-Sb 
I speed, air. AM radio 

$53.75 per month 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

Hwys 1346.1192 

831-1318 

'76 Celica GT S-spced. 1300 down & 
assume payoff oh 53.750. Phone 
322 7)02. 

By Owner -'70 Mustang 
302 Automatic 
Phone 323-4612 

361.. Fans. Rm.and Fireplace near 
t.tsools. shopping, with many 
extras. See and buy. Bill Malic. 
zowski REALTOR 3227953 The 
Horton Org Inc. 	 -- 

SPRING HOLECLCANIPIQ? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

'': Mary-- 3 BR, I', bath new 
homes, Under $25,000 with less 
than 1750 down. Government 
funding. By builder, 131.1449. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

BALL REALTY 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
117W. 1st St., Sanford 

322 S.6.I) Ot 32721.57 after Hrs. 

PAYTON REALTY 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS-Apts & Homes 
SALES- Farm or city 
2610 Hiawatha at 17-92 
322-1301 Dayor Night — 

W. Garnett White 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial, Sanford 

337 708) 

INVESTMENT PICK UP 
This 2 apartment completely fur. 

flushed bungalow Is an excellent 
investment buy. Only 113,900. 
flL'4 ', "all today I 

THINK OF the warm days coining 
up. We've got a lovely 3 BR, 2 
bath, pool home for you. Almost 
new and lust $36000. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195, French Ave. 	3fl.•99 

322)196 	 323-39$6 

REDUCED FROM 126.900 
Pinecrejt, 4.). block, fenced, Must 

lee to believe 116500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave 
321.0159 eves. 322-1643 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-322.4173 

Nights-332 2352 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
flew home for 
everything - 	-even for you! 

POOL NEEDS REPAIR- At. 
tractive 3 BR. w-w carpet, kit. 
equip. BarB Que and en 
tertalnrnent 	area. 	Choice 
Ravenna Park section. Owner 

DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 
older home, remodeled like new. 3 
BR. beautiful wood floors, central 
HIA, oversized rooms, Fla. room. 
Quiet neighborhood. 126.950. 

BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR. 2 bath. 
brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 
Sectiofl. Elegantly decorated, 
central air, split bedroom plan. 
Really choice, $52,500. 

RAVENNA PARK- Attractive 3 
BR.? bath, Fla. room, w-w carpet, 
kit, equip., central air, tenced 
shaded yard, sprinkler system. 
Choice school area. Lovely sac 
lion $37,000. 

REDUCED 53.000- Neat I BR, 1", 
bath. 1 year old CB, central H&A. 
corner lot. Selling below VA ap. 
pralsal. 523.900. 

$100 DOWN HOMES- Do you 
qualify? Find out. Call now. No 
obligation, only good information 
you need to know. 

___________________________ OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, I baths, 

____________ 	Harold Hall Realty 

Stenstrom Realty 
LOCH ARBOR - 101 Forest Drive 
- Custom built Brittany 2 BR. 7 
bath farm house, wilh decorator's 
accents throughout, extras n 
dude lireplace. walk in closets, on 
lovily oak shaded lot. and much 
more BPP wxrranted. A beautiful 
home for 135.500, 

SAN LANTA - 1101 Mara Court - 
Recently listed, 3 BR. I", bath 
conveniently located. Extras 
include w-w carpeting. Central H 
& AC. enclosed garage, and selt 
cleaning oven DPP warranted 
Just 123,300, 

woman - exceptionally 
2 BR unfurnished. Cflhldr.n tt n 

Nurses: RN's & LPN'S. Aides, Aide- 
Companion. Needed immediately. 

,,,c ,,Cfl1 	7VU 
7 "''' 	here? ____________________________ 

OVIEDO FlU - Dujplexej Furn or 
___________ 	 $25.00) 6200636. 

MANPOWER DIRECTOR- Degree Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
and i yearsexperiencein Planning RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365-3721. 
personnel 	or 	related 	field 	In 

31—Apartments Furnished 
____ 	 REALTOR, MLS cluding supervisory exPerience or 

equivalent. 	Apply: 	Personnel ______ 
Office. 	Seminole 	County 	Court _______________________ 	323-5774 Day or Night 
House, Sanford 	 SAN MO PARK. 	1, 7. 3 bedroom 
-- 	 ......._ trailer apis 	Adult & family park 

-- 24-Business Opportunities Weekly 	3513 Hwy Il 97, Sanford 
373 1930 

DISTRIBUTOR 	" 	Clean 2 BR. carpet, porch, ar & 
heal. No pets. 1115 month 	PhonC 

FULL OR PART TIME 3231767 

MONTHLY RENTALS To 	service 	company 
located accounts. 	Will AVAILABLE 

not 	interfere 	with 
Color TV, Air Cord .Maid Set-v 

QUALITY INN NORTH 

present 	employment. 	t'31.Longwood Sal 1000 

Absolutely No Selling DeBARY- 	Adjacent Golf Course, 

your secured in 'ejtment ot 11,989 di 
lakeside, LR, dinette, Fla 	rm., 7 
baths. 	2 	BR, 	kitchen, 	carport, 

can return upwarclul $100 per day 
for 30 hours per month 

utility rm, 1225 mo 	373 095) or 
3730969 

This is not vending or any 	)Rooms&bathatrwaterncluded 
get rich quick scheme. Adults 	No pets. IllS month plus 
Just a down to earth secur,t 4  deposit. 322 3249 

opportunity 	returning 	
-- the 	right 	man 	or 	---- 31A—Duplexes 

-- 

Hal Colbert Realty Northern Timothy Hay 
TWOPLUSIWOISFOUR 

INC. And That's A Fact! GORMLYS E 16-3229869 
Classified Ads Gets Results _________ - 	 - - 

68—Wanted to Buy MLS. REALTOR 	 AndTtlat'sAFact Too' 

3 BR, Ii-, Bath, W. Valencla Court, . 	- __________________________ 

Cash 322.4132 $21.00). 	 51—HohJsehoid Goods 
7 BR. I bath, Country Club Circle, WILSOPIMAILP FURNITURE For used furniture, 	appliances, 

central heat & air, 118.500. BUY SELL TRADE 
tools, etc. 	Bay 	1 	or 	1001 	items, 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford lye, 

3 	BR. 	bath, 	on 	Grove 	Drive. 3)1 31S E 	First St 	 332 5427 
Cash Ofi the spot 	for pond 	used $21.50'), 	 - 	 — 

3 BR. 2 bath. Hidden Lake Drive. Singer Zig-Zag 
lurnitur, and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer 	Country Fur. 

central heat 8. air. $.3). niture DiStributor,. 323 5322 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 323.7832 	
buttonholes 	Balance 01 	U or 
10 payments of 	16 	Call 	Credit 

Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 

Eves 322 1517; 32)4)79 Manager 3329111 or see at CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792.830 

201 E 25th St. SANFORD SEWING CENTER 4206 

3 	BR, 	I 	bath 	home, 	carpeted. 
The Old Singer Store 

IO3OState St . Sanfont Plaza DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector 

CIlIA 	$1000 down 	& 	assume Brown 	vinyl 	upholstered 
highest prices for old wood 

cluck dCcoys. 1 5.62 8807. 
mortgage 	5)90 	monthly 

Strato!ounger Chair. 321 8.491 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED payments 	 _________________ 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY Fine Used Furniture TOP prices paid, 	used, any Con. 
dition, 6148125, Writer Park 

Days 3721114 	Eves 3230465 HWY 46 ANTIQuES, l,M,les E of ---------'"'- 	- - 	__________ 

Broker 	 Associate 1. Santord. 3226972 10-Swap & Trade 

For The Bargain Hunter 	-- - 52p 

Modest78R framehome,tocatedon KENMORE WASHER 
- Parts. 

	

a beautiful high lot with 20 large 	Service 	Used 	machines 

	

bearing Cirtus trees. In one of 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 32) 0697 
Sanford's finest areas. Don't miss 
It. Reduced to SELL NOW 110.950 
Call Bart Piictrer, REALTOR 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 322 1495 

FLEAMARKET — 
Sellers and Buyers wanted. FREE 

at the Mov'e Land Drive In 
Theatre, Sunday 9 m to Sp m 

CalIBart 	____________ 

Upright Freezer, holds over 900 lbs 
$225 Phone 862 ltOt 

53-TV.Radio.Stereo 

COLORTVUSED 
COLOR TV 19" portable S-old new 

over $100. Will sell for $109 or 
$12.00 month. Still in warranty. Plo 
Money Down. CB CITY 1153 S. 
Orlando Ave. Winter Pirk (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 1792) 

MUST SELL 
THIS WEEKI 

74VW41ISEDAW 
1995 AIR, STEREO 

7) INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL 
AIR, AUTO 	 1995 
73 VW 7 PASS. 
STATION WAGON 3295 AIR, RED 

7) FORD GAL. $00 
4 DR. NICE CLEAN 	895 
13 VW hA, WGN. 
AIR. AUTO. 	 1895 
STEREO. YELLOW. 

72 DATSUN 3)0 
STATION WAGON 	1395 
AUTO. 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

322-1835 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY cARSt 

LOW DO.'fr4 PAYMENTS 
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 

SPAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
il-s) S ORLANDO 0* -HWY Il t 

PHONE 323.2900 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE 115BN6 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

v. Lid J. Prairie S. w. R. 1OOES — BA(3-21 77). 	Lake Heights, 	PB 	hO, 	Pg 51, 	In 

parka mobile home or the S 1025 ft 	(0151. 1). 

h$TE - Al Agriculture Zone- 1'0 	Section 	10.2130, on 	SOUth 	Street 

ofEIOacresofw30,crof,hat 	?.ROBERTE.MORR._BA(32I certain 60 acr, tract of land and 	
77) 26V R-1AA Residential Zone - water described as; The SE '.. of the 	Lot Width Varianc, from 90 ft to 6511 

NW ¼ of Section 2121.30, less the S 	tt to 6953 sq it on Lot Ia, Block( 

NW '4 and the S " of the NE ¼ of the 	and Lot Size Varianc, from 11,700 sq 

23 It, the W 27 ft and the E IS It 	Sanlando Springs, Replat of Trill thereof. 	More 	Particularly 	
57, PBS. Pg 49,in SecliOnli 21 29. on described aS: Begin at a point 161 ft 	Spring Garden Avenue, fOIST 	4) E of SW car of SE ¼ of NW ¼ of 	E. 	APPEAL 	AGAINST 	LAND 

parallel with the W line of laid SE ¼ 	MINISTRATOI 

Section 2721 30, run thence N lOIS ft 	0 E V E L 0 P M E N I 	A 0. 
OlNW¼,thenceEp,rallqwi,hth. 	

I. PETERSON OUTDOOR AD. S line of the NW ¼ of Sec1ic.-  2?, a 	VERTISINO 	CORP. 	— 	Appeal distanceof 171f1,thence%)OI5ft,0, 	against 	de(ilon 	of 	the 	Land onint on the 5Ilneof,id NW '.1. 170 	Development 	Administrator 	in ft E ot neginning, thence w lit ft 	denying 	a 	permit 	to 	allow along laid S lini to the P01, less the 	rpta(ement ot 	a rw,i 

FHA VA HOMES- Only 1100 dowr 
payment on Completely recon 
dltloned homeS, priced Iron' 
1)7.000 up in Santord & Seey,inoli 
Co Need not be a veteran SEE 
,snd BUY yours TODAY! 

Call Sanfordi Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS fli SeA 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 	3 BR, 1. 
bath, with CIl & Air. carper. 
garage, lenced yard Low clown 
payment Move In immed. No 
qualifying 

COMPLETELY RECON 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County 117.500 to 150.000 Down 
p.atment low as 1100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Pin. Or 	 3312118 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
322 9284 	3223991 	322064 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classetied Ads every day 

nign InCome. 1130 mo 	Call 3136469 after 6. 

	

If you are 	Sincere aooul 	OWning 
sour own busine5, you owe it to' 
yourseif to investigate this 	, in 
a lifetime opportunity. Only those 
of 	good 	moral 	and 	llnancial 

Good deal to right party 	2 	BR, 
Stove, 	refrigerator, 	water 	fur. 
nistied Air & heat All new Adults 
only 	323 7771 

- background 	should 	apply. 	For 
confidential interview, call 32s IJnfw 	shed 

904-255.2514 
Sanford- 3 BR block, with utility 

room, storage building 	Rent by 
Owner, 1 568 2464. 

DUKE SNYDER 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard, 1225 mo. 

"ç \fi1Lage i:Jj FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOR 	5306813 

LAKESID TENTS POOL & TENNIS- Spaceous38R, 
7' ,baths, WillS carpet, air, private 

Acro 	From Ranch House patio 	& 	garage. 	CALL BART 

wJy 17

,fl, Sanford 

323•8670ot' 831.9777 REAL ESTATE. 322 1498 

UNFURNISHED 
7 BR. 2 b.lh. new home with family 

IlIAC, ww car 

'G 
eneva 	 '"' 

a rdens 
peting. enclosed garage, stove & 
refrigerator. $225 month 

Luxury Patio Apartment 
2 	tSR. 	1 	bath, 	carport, 	w w 	car 

peing. stove, refrigerator, central 
IlIAC, 	screened 	porch. 	$160 

Studio, 1,2,3 mOnth 

4 

B'edroumApts. 

Quiet, One Story 

KItchen EquIpped 

7 BR. I 	bath, carport, corner tot. 
close in Stove & refrigerator, 515( 
mont h 

TIC 
Ad:ilt.FamiIy i;ir;; *Get 'Em While 

One Bedroom 
Deltona. 661661) 

From They're Hot" * ---- 	 — 

$ 
1 35 - - 

	 Homes 
- hew houses na rural area Plo down 

Lovely 2 BR, furnished, 
canioruse & buat moorage. Kalie' 1505 W. 25th St. 

I.iarment, monthly payments lets 
than rent Government subs'dized 

W$uiv,i 	River Landing, 322 4470 
to qualified buyers 	Call 10 see if 
,ou quality' 

Sanford, 
-- ' 

NI. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Building 	10.000.11,00) 	sq. 	ft , 	In Iteg Real Estate Broker 

tIior'alIy Minaged dustrial. commercial, 915 W. 	st 
St. 3231100. 

803W 151 St . Sanford 
fl36O6IorSl3OS)leves 

SANFORD 	UNDER $25,000 Olfece Space Available in the Ed 
_________ 	

- 	

wards Building Ciii 3226971 	
GREAT 

Howell Lane. fOIST 1) 	 Auto Train Ori the East side of 	

ASSUMPTIONS! 

RAYMOND U. DURANDO 
— and South of S R. 434, 	 ______________________ BA(l2).11)hTE_A.1Agricultur. F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

	

luulelp 	Estate 
Zone - To park a mobile home 	I. Febn,, 	2), 977 

- ReguIaç 	 ____________________________ 	

tots Call now br Showing 

temporarily while building home on 	Meef ing 	

I ________________________________ 3 BR. I'-, bath, very well kept, nice 654.94 ft E arid 1234.3 It N of SW car 	te Courtly Commiion Chambers 

the following described property: 	
in 	

'ithou1jt 	41—Houses oh NW '4 of SW ¼, run N 333 It E 	oh the Courthouse 54nford, Florida, 3i 01 ft. 1 335 ft. W 654.62 It irs 	
onM.arcp, 21, 1977,117:00 P.M., or as 

- 	- - - - ---. - -- - 
	We 	handle 	government SeCtiOn 24 20.32, off 5.1 	, fOIST, 	thifealte,. as Possible repossession, from $100 down. 

	

WYNNEWOOD 7103 DeColles 	
DON'T MISS THESEI 

II 	
Written comments filed with the Hassle Ave 3 BR. I bath, family room, JAMES WILLIAMS BA(3.21, 	Olficeof the 

Zoning Coordinah,. will 

	

range, refrigerator, large lot. 	
CRANK CON'ST REALTY Only 120.500 	

REALTORS- 1)0606) 

n I4TE - A.) Agriculture Zoni — 	be COnsidered nd personj ap. 	

piyment to qualified buyerS 3 

	

NEED A HOME? $100 down 	
Eves 333 3519 

To park a mobile home temporarily 	peering at the hearIng will be heh 	

BR. I', baths, central heat, 	
JOHNNY WALK ER 

(rsnlweU Oil the W tt, Of P1W ¼ 04 	orally. Hearing may 
be COntlfl 	

refurbished. AS low as 515.000 

NE 'ii of SW ¼ of Sictio 16.20.32, of 	from tins, to lime 
as may tie found Ridge Road and Jackson Road, 	necessary Fui'ffieq1 (01ST. I). 	

by calling 32)4230, E*i, 301, 

	

0. 4.1111* 1. HUDSON — BA(3. 	Semingi. County Bgar4 	 EN 	
NEAR SHOPPING- 2 BR. I bath, 	 322.6.457 

	

- A.) Agrl9,, Zone 	Mjustment 	 __________ _______ 
Cement block, oil heat, $13,500 

- To park a no4 home on the E 	By: Victor Gischter, 

__________________________________ 	

WIlT REALTY 

__________________________________ 	

TAFFER REALTY "4 	5j 	733032, lying 3 oh 	PublIsh: March 1, 1977 	
' 

	

644-2027 	
1lOO 35th St 

Req Real Estate Broker, 321 06.10 	leg Real Estate Broker graded road, localed in Semingi, DEJ-3 	 _______________________________________________ 

Aluminumsiding 
I ___________________________ 

HOmelmprovemeists Paint&Bodyr 
I 	can 	cover 	1 our 	home 	with Ktchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. Scolties' 	Paint 	& 	Dod,. 5 alumnum & Seltit system 	Also shelving, cotfee tables, end tables. Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla Free 

' Roofing, 	Gutters. 	70 	Yrs 	E.p kitchen tables. 	Custom 	work. Estimates 	Phone 365 lola Eagle Siding Co 	85) 9563 Choose 	your 	color 	Free 	- ______________________________ 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet. 3270156 

Painting 
Beauty 	 - ROi'5 	Home 	Maintenance 	- 

I Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs, 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
pa.ntnp, 	odd 	iobs 	Reasixiaoie 
L'censed 	321 0066 ' Painting Our Only 	Service - 	In 

itorn'erly HarrietI s 	Beauty Nook) 	: 
terors, Exteriors. Murals. Milien 

- 	 SItE 	1st SI 	ill Ldndscapng& 
& Family, Inc 	031 6k23 

Electrical PestContro$ 

BOWL IN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical 
Handy Man 	- 	Lar'dscaping, Sod 	- ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Contractors 	Industrial. 	corn 
clng, 	Seeding. 	Fertilizing, 	Tree 2562 Park drive 

mer(iai. 	residential 	- ret 
trimming 	No job too small. 323 	I 312 $16.5 

,5tmlet 	171 717') 1954 ________________________________ 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT NOOIIfl9 
HiuIing Dirt 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing, ________________________ 

__________________________________ Back bee loader 	3721127. 

LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 	- 
-- 	

-- 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	, 

.'.'jte ,er 	the ocason. 	there 	iS 	i 
class.t ed ao to solve it 	Try ciii REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES Mowing, Trimming, Edging.. With S4)C4'I 

Ph 349 5.371 aPersortal Tg(h. $301534, 

'can Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay 	6 3D 	(Deltona. 	DeBary. 	Deland) 
yd 	toads, 	$20 	dei,en,vJ 	i 	's , Landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn Sewing 
4417 	James HaIl maintenance soa 515.4 alter S _________________________________ 

Homeimprovements EXPERTLAWN SERV CUSTOM SEWING 

I ALTERATIONS 
i--. 3fl 542) 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
-- 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
HarriS it SEARS in Sanford 337 	I Mui'als Wall Papering 
11?). 

I 

Carpentry, Remodeling. AdditionS, 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded. 

________________________________ 
Original 	California 	Mur1ls 	£y Pacer Hanging 

Free estimate 	3236038 
JAMIE br your home or Office 	' Free Eslimile, 
c.!LcL3 	-- 	- - - Call alter 6pm 339 9993 

1OICLUB ROAD, SANFORD 
7 or 3 BR. central heat, new car-

peting, new roof, largefamily rm 
large beck yard. 118.500. 1700 dn 
Payments 1)60 Owner, 37) 0522. 

LOW Down VA & FHA Homes, KuIp 
Realty, 322 2335 107 W. First St., 
Sanford 

SANFORD- 3 DR. Ii bath home 
central heat & ar. 12,17' game 
room, large trees, owner 
motivated 123.900 F HA 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
8)0641) 	 REALTORS 

42—Mgbite Homes 

I2'x6S', 7 BR. 2 bath, at HacIenda 
Village, Winter Springs. $1,500 & 
assume Payments of $17.33 mo 
Call 3270123. 

3 BR, 71'e61' Barrington, VA loans 
available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Or lando Dr 3 73 5200 

43—Lots-Acreage 

LAKE MONROE - Beautilul 
building & canal lots. big oa 
trees, Jenny Clark Realty. 
REALTQR. 327 159$ 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOR EQuiTy 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOP 	 3flhi9$ 

Singer 
"---.) Futura 
We have a ISIS model which 
sold new for $430. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
Only a $256 balance due. 
Purchaser lift aria and we are 
unable to locate. You may have 
machine lot $286 balance or 
taki up The piymenfs of $11 per 
month, Will tale trade as part 
payment. Call 625-42)9, day or 
Cight Free home trial. No 
.blesat,.n, To List Yout' BusinesS,,.DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 



	

B-Ev.nIng *fonW. Sanford. Fl. 	Tu.sty,March1. 1f77 

I 
I ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 

Fr. 
MR. ED KY. GIN 	HEDGES & JOSE GASPAR 	 STANLEY THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S 

I It LA MR. ED WiSER'S 1OYR. SAXONY  

69th Year, No. 

]Ev  BsttW' 

RUM 	 61Y. GIN 	

iiI1_
III] 	 __ 	

-OR- 	 BUTLER sCOTO 	

!nesday!h2,l97g  
IH[er d VODKA 	KY. VODKA 	

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER ____ 
KY. VODKA 	DELUXE 

_______________ 

	

	
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents IVNPJCO RONRICO • SEAGRAM'S 

M1< 	 TAAKA 	CANADIAN HAR WOOD 	 ALL 	 SAVE GAS, 	
i 
.* LIGHT 	 6 YR. 

GIN  CANADIAN 
1_ 	

WEEK &  
DAILY 	 P1111'S AN 	__ OR DARK RUM 	 V.0. CANADIAN  

5 DAY SALE TUE. MAR. 1 ThRU SAT., MAR. 5 ______ 	447 	 597 
OT. OT. 

379 	L. 	
40T. 

i_

i'! 
SPECIALS 	 ABC NEAl YOU 	"° 

___

icl 
_ 	 County  Eyes Own Suit 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES _____________________________ 

______ NC 	 B 
C 	

LEWIS "66"  cj1  

	

5TH 	 APt REF 

LONG BRANCH 	 OLD ______ALiD RI N KS 4 
__  ___________ 	 UGHT 	

-1-  KY. BOURBON 	 TRADEMARK ________ 	
6 YR. 	BLEND 	

CERTIFIED 

35% KY. 	 °I' 	
RUM 	

J\ 
DARK 101 ° 8 YR. KY. BRB. ____________ _ 	 _ 	 _ 	

On Courthouse Space 
THREE RIVERS 	

ASTOR 	 -_ SANFORD COCKTAIL 	BOND'S MILL 	
90° GIN .  

	

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	3.5% KY. BLEND 
______ 	 L I 

1 

	

KY. BOURBON 	 12 YR. SCOTCH 	 ____  

	

LOUNGE 	___ 

	
6YEAR   

	

IIMPEfflM1 
IMPERIAL 	 WILD TURKEY 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	

CANADIAN 	
LAUDER'S 	 I 	. 	 I 	I.;1 

	
By ED PRICKETF 	 space 1n" the courthouse." 

ANADIAN 	 SC0TCM 	IMP. 860 SCOTCH Herald Staff Writer 	 "The question has been raised," Williams said, 
A R S 

_ 	 -a- 	-. 
- 	 County Commission Chairman Dick Williams "We'rereadytoseeitthro  ugh toaconclusjon." 

WILD 	101 ° 8 YR. KY. BRB. 

	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	MIST. ___ 

	

BLEND 	
LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE 	 MIST indicated today Seminole County will file a counter- 	Williams said the Seminole ruling will be a land- MIX  ANY 

4.69 ____

_ 12 STNS 799 HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 479 	
497 / 	I 	 suit if the state attorney's office should decide to mark decision because it will affect state attorneys 

12LUX-Er, tit 

 QT. 	$9.5 	5TH 	OT. 	
- 

	 thouse in Sanford. 	 missioners must provide office space 	the cour,  
,. 	

drop its lawsuit for additional space at the cour- across Florida. The state attorney contends corn HI-WAY )7.f2 AT   QT. 
 

REVOLVINO BAR WITH 	 Commissioners on Tuesday voted to give state thouse. 
NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 

434 CASSELBERRY 	

ROYAL ) 	
. 

ABC
C. 
	6 YR. 	REFUND! 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN attorney prosecutors an additional 1,300 square feet 	The commission says that space can be "near". 

-1 - 	

I 	 . 	 of offce space to alleviate overci"g 3t the . tho .oPr;e. Or!idc £ttc2y Howard Ma:3 

	

° KV...RP 	j 	

'. 	

OO 	FROM .. .,--. 	 _________ 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 86° SCOTCH 
-•- ... 	 - 	 -.- 

	 facility. 	 h.iz ast 	the case 	-av;ed outside the 18th 
IMPORTFR 	

. 

a ---. 

	

'I 
. 	 / 	 Chief Asst. State Atty. Jerrold Bross said this Judicial circuit because Seminole-Brevard judges, 

	

ROYAL DELUXE 	 WITH PURCHASE1 ABC"WY' LOUNG'Eii1.WAY 436-ONr4 

	• 

	

BRANDY 	
• VODKA 	 . 	 - LI H_ 	/ 	 Bross, however, said the commission's action did seeking additional courthouse space. 

	

OF 3 QUARTS 	 _____ 
_____ 	

morning the additional space is "going to help." 	are "prejudiced" in the case. Judges also are 
8 YR. 	 GRANT'S 

	

kINTUCKY 	 BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	JACQUIN . FRANCE 	_______ 

n ioi 10 YR. V.0. 	- not solve the problem. "Right now I understand how 	Commissioners voted to a llow the state attorney. 

	

BOURBON 	 -OPENSUNDAY- 	Ii 	 • GIN 
_______ 	

a sardine feels," Bross said. 	 use of former probation and parole offices. County ,  

	

- ANCIENT 	8 YR. SCOTCH 
i 

MOULIN ROUGE 

I 

DRAMBUIE 	 __ 

	

4I 	 WTHSPECIALNCKIABEL 	PINK OR WHITE 	

995 O 	599 	
. j 

$fljft 	 ___ 
/ 	 Williams' statement was in reply to an assistant Judge Alan Dickey will occupy two offices now 

	

BARTON 	. 	 RUM 	• 	 .. 
•1 	 9 	L ' 	 might cause the state attorney's office to reconsider 	The director of veteran affairs and human 

AGE 	 _ state attorney who said the commission action located in the state attorney's suite. CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK B & B 11 

3ad4'5 I 	
3 QTL22. 

j.99sm 23ctBENEDICTINE 	
12Q. 

3 0T.97 - 	 __ the lawsuit asking for twice the space the state vices will be moved out of the courthouse. 

	

87.50 CASE 	 _ 	 attorney's office occupies. 	 The director of administrative services will move - - - - - - - 
__ 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 	 - - - - - - - 	 - -- - - 

Bross declined comment on pending litigation, 	upstairs into veteran affairs offices. 

	

GOOD TUES.. MAR. 1 W/COUPON 	 MAR 2 W/COIJPON 	 GOOD THURS.. MAR. 3 W/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI.. MAR. 4W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT.. MAR. 5 W/COUPON 	 - I 	
e'. 

c 	 o According to Williams. the issue is not providing 	And third floor offices occupied by administrative' 
31.95 I TEQUILA space. The issue is whether Seminole County is services will be utilized by the county's in-house 

EXTRA COCKTAIL 	2H CASE I SCOTCH 	4 5I4 'CANADIAN 	: VODKA 	 legally obligated to provide the state attorney office legal staff. 

JACQUIN SUNRISE 	MARTINSv.v.o 99 JAMEs F0AE

40T 

	

39 RELSKA 377 SEAGRAM 439 'CALVERT 459 1 	 i 	(1-'" 
r 	- - - - - - - - 	 .i.I_ _ 	 I  aWLNTITY RIGHTS 	IM a 	 I QUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVID 	 • GUANT1TV RIGHTS RESVtD 	 QT. 'OUANTII'! RIGHTS RI3fRf 0 	 QT. 	Tfl' RIGIflS REUNYIO 	OT. I 

	

GOOD TUES.. MAR. 1 W/CUUPON 	 GOOD WED.. MAR, 2 W/COUPON 

	

GOOD THURS.. MAR, 3 N/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI MAR.4W/CQUPON 	I 	GOOD SAT. MAR. 5W/COUPON 	
I 	 . 	

- 	 Se.wer DIstr 'l'ct  11) 	Idea 

	

j ABC 100 PR. VODKA 	
ANDRE 	1 88 TRIBUNO1 

	

1DRY SACK  349 ALMADEN 1 	BLUE NUN 	
L - WHY BUY 4? "1" CHAMPAGNE 	49 

VERMOUTH 	
sieiay 	 ICLARET CHABLIS 	

LIEBFRAUMILCH I SPAIN 	 I SAUTERNE I 	WATER? 	 QT. CASE GUAMITY RIGHTS RESERVtD 	 5TH 	ou,*rirr RIGHTS RtSLRVIO 	 5THJOuA,nin RIGHTS RtSERVID 	 5TH QUANTITY RIGHTS R(S(RY0 	 5TH 1 QUANTITY RIGHTS RIStRYID 	23 OL I 

* 	I ONDON TOWER 

	

900 TEQUILA 	 90 GIN 	STANLEY PETER HEERING 	5TH 6.99 	 35, 	 Faces St'l*ff 0 
94 	 1 	 os i ion 

	

)VAN IST113AN 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	 KY. BLEND 	
23 Oz. 7.99 	IMAM AM 	 PROOF TIA MARIA 

ape"
GIN  

	

IMP. *111(0 	
Commission, before the Interim commiftee can put the Iqumve CERTIFIED 	WILD TURKEY UQUIUR FIFTH 9.95 	

JEAN 	 45 	' 	

OLD 8YR. KY. BRB. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 package In final form. 

	

VOORA 	 45 	 NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 	

-

ov 

	

BYMARK WEINBERG 

AMARETTO 	.MCQUIN % QT. 	4.99 JIdii 	0(0 WJIO 0A N 
JD8 	OLD 	-. 	KENTUCKY BLIND 	 ___ ______ 	 ____ 	 Khnbrough said he and County Administrator Roger 

o 	 ss, 
 A provision of proposed state legislation to create a North NeLwender, who represent the county on the interim committee,, 

	

8 YEARS 	 3 RIVERS 	
VODKA 	SABRA. VANOERMINI 	5TH 1.99 	 fl 

GORDON Go 	 REPEATER 
OLD 8 YR. KY. BRB. 	
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